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CENTRAL POWERS SEND f
PEACE TERm TO PETROGRAD i

Russian Diplomat Has Left Stockholm Foif His Own Country, Bearing Proposals from 
Teutons to Revolutionary Government—Bolsheviki Sending Dele

gates to Confer With German Socialists

FALL OF HOLY CITY IS 
BUT A MATTER OF DAYS

}

Extend Positions in Flan* 
ders and Hold All Other 

Gains
FRENCH REPULSE FOB

German Attempt to Regain 
Captured Ground on the 

Aisne Failed

GRAND FLEET OF
TANKS IN FIGHT

By Courier Leaded Wire.
Stocholm, Nov. 23—According to The Tldnlngen, a Russian diplomat left Stockholm yester

day for Petrograd with orders t > hand to the Russian revohrotary government proposals for peace 
by the Central Powers.

Stockholm, Nov. 28—The Bolsheviki Government, according to a report from Haparanda, has 
sent representatives to meet German Socialist delegates, probably at Stockholm, to arrange an arm
istice and negotiate peace. It is understood that the delegates from both sides will hide their 
identity.

ANOTHER GENERAL 
STRIKE IN FINLAND

Turks Will Likely Offer 
Little Resistance to the 

British The Armored Juggernauts 
Ploughed Through All 

Teuton Defenses

Demand Voiced For Diet 
With Majority of 

Socialists
—4b—

By Courier Leased Wire

London, Nov. 23. —Another gen
eral strike has "v.en declared in Fin
land, according to a Reuter's des
patch. dated at Helsingfors Wednes
day and sent by way of Uleaborg. it 
is blocking all civil functions, and 
■vas called for the object of compell
ing tl.’a substitution of the Diet dis
solved in July, which had a Socialist 
majority for the existing diet, where 
the Socialists arc in the minority. 
Minor fighting is reported in various 
Pgrts

Former Senator Von Wendt, mem
ber of an old Finnish family, the 
despatch adds, has telegraphed an 
urgent appeal to Premier Lloyd 
G'iorge and President Wilson to al
low tiro piteage of American wheat 
cargoes to Narvik. Otherwise, he 
-■ays, a catastrophe is unavoidable.

MAY EVACUATE CITY
Thirty-five passengers on t o-day’s train from Petrograd cross ed the frontier into Sweden. De

spite the Bolsheviki peace off ar, the exchange’ rate of the German mark continues to fall.
TO PUBLISH CORRESPONDENCE

London, Nov. 23—Leon T rotxky, the Bolsheviki foreign mini ster, according to a .Reuter dis
patch from Petrograd, announces that the Russian secret diplomatic correspondence is in his pos
session and will be published immediately.

It is reported, the dispatc li adds, that the revolutionary committee at Moscow Ua% seksed the 
branch state bank there. It is said that 100,000,000 rubles recently were transferred there front Pet
rograd. i

German Newspapers Seek 
To Prepare Public for 

the News

By Courier Leased Wire

London, Nov. 23.—Noth’;:?: 
been announced here officially or un
officially concerning tiro number of
machines constituting what ti e co - [ Ry Courler Leased Wire 
respondents describe as “the gran 1 London, Nov. 28.—The Brit-
fleet” of tanks employ-d in Tvesday s have advanced their line
advance, but the number a riar.mtly slightly in Flanders, southeast .
has been greater than in any previous of jjpl.e8t the war office en
action. Casualties, of course, were noimces. The situation on the
inevitable in an operation on such a somme front southwest of Cam»
scale, but tiro despatches agree that bral to unchanged, 
they are not great. Some even des- poe Beaten Off
crlbe the tank losses as light. Paris, Nov. 23—Another Ger«

One writer says that ‘‘a number man attempt to recapture
were knock'sd out by direct hits ground taken by the French in
German big guns. Another says their recent attack on the Aisn^w
some were overturned by shell fir- froat was checked by the Fray» 
and others were bogged. One ortt o , the *»r office reports, 
buriad their noses in the soft earth The Situation
or turned ever in frying to cHml 
down steep banks. Owe fell into a 
canal, but it is evident that the great 
majority phtMW*^ ahead wihiylereu-

has

lly Courier Leased Wire

Amsterdam, Nov.
German newspapers are ; iep.i.-- 
ing the public for the loss of 
Jerusalem.
Allgemeino Zeitung says that to 
cling to places “xvhidh wpu <1 
bring us no military advantage 
would be tantamount to tlie 
useîcss sacrifice of numerous 
Turkish forces and oui- own 
ti-oops and would likewise in
volve serious losses."

After discussing the 
cutty of reinforcing the defend
ers, it suys :

“Anyway, the abandonment
of cJotAsatetywhicju, Mja^fe\a.iia ...„ 
the oounds Of possibility, cer
tainly would be an extremely 
pain ltd loss, in view of the 
city’s great historical past, hut 
no military change would be 
caused by such ">t course.”

LieuL-Gencral von Arileime 
in The Tagcblatt attributes tlic 
Turkish retreat from Jaffa to 
flic great range of the guns of 
the British fleet, ami adds:

“Jerusalem is not equipped 
l'or defence. Therefore, it is 
not improbable tinit this ad
vanced position will be aban
doned by the Turks.” He in
sists that this will in no wise 
alter the military situation.

British Drive.
Regarding the British drive
on tho Cambrai front, The 

I/okal Auzeiger of Berlin says:
"The British attempt to 

break through collapsed en
tirely in the face of the extra
ordinary bravery of our troops.
It. went no further than the 
initial success, an eruption 
into our position which must 
be without effect on the neigh
boring positions and which the 
enemy tried to extend in vain 
owing tu the counter-thrusts of 
our reserves.

“The enemy will not succeed 
by’ this abortive attack in di
verting our attention from 
Flanders, where he is certain 
to renew his "efforts which now 
have become a necessity in 
order to rid himself of the U- 
boat bases which arc so dan
gerous to him. Moreover, the 
attacks near Cambria and 
Craoime certainly will not exer
cise the slightest influence oil 
the situation in Italy."

'J 28.—The MINISTER OF MARINE QUITS
London, Nov. 28—Admiral Verderevsky has resigned as Russian minister of marine, a Reu

ter dispatch from Petrograd sa ys. According to An Exchange Telegraph dispatch from the Russian 
capital. Captain Ivanoff, lately qommander of the Baltic cruiser squadron has been named as his
successor.The Norddeutsche

I

Let your children join the crusadeof the country.
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> m FAILED 
TO ENCIRCLE 

ITALIAN ARMY

/z re Dame, less than
three miles west of Cambrai, 
and nearly completed the Occu
pation of Bourlen Wood, just 
north of Fontaine and which 
dominates the entire region, 

Fontaine Notre Dame was the 
scene of the heaviest fighting 
yesterday, Wednesday night •the 
village was captured by the 
British, but a strong German 
counter-attack there drove the 
British to the western outskirts.
The village is the apex of the • 
wedge, which the British have 
driven toward Cambrai, and 
which includes aproximately 80 
square .miles of territory, form
erly within the German lines.
The Germans are reported to be" 
rushing up reserves for counter
attack.
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| Leader of British Drive Giv- 
i en Rank of General by 
! King

DETAILS OF VICTORY
----—' . 1

Tanks Demonstrated Their
Real Value This Week

Attack 
Against Monte Meletta 

Beaten Off

(all GROUND IS HELD

Heavy Fighting Continues 
In Low Mountains of 

North Italy

Austro - GermanEBgW o

tx 56
Cambrai probably has lost Its 

usefulness as the German sup
ply base in the immediate re
gion, as tile city and the three 
railroads entering it from tin 
north, east and south are dom
inated by tlie British artillery. 
The new wedge also is a direct 
menace to Jueant, the southern 
end of the 
switch line, which held up the 
British advance east of Ar-aS 
last spring. Jueant is, now with
in a sharp salient, which has 
been heightened by the British 

BuUecoui t to

• \

Every one of the Victory Bonds is a weapon that cannot fail to hit the Kaiser. Arm yfcur 
child! and when he or she is a littleDider—back comes the “ wta on.” 

Meantime ? 5>j per cent. !

By Courier Leased Wire

Nov.
has promoted Lieuten-

23.—KingLondon, Bv Courier Leased Wire
Borne, Nov. 23.—A great en- 

attempted

< Jueant-Di-ocourtGeorge
ant-General Byng to the rank 
of General in recognition of ltis

the

circling attack was 
yesterday by the AustroGerman 
forces against Monte Meletta, 
but the Italians held all the posi
tions it was announced to-day by 
the war office.
Italian Headquarters in Northern 

■Italy, Thursday, Nov. 22—(By As
sociated Press)—Heavy fighting con
tinues on the northern line, centering 
along the low mountains above Mon
te Grappa. These successive mount
ains are proving to be the same kind 
of natural barrier to the enemy’s 
swift advance that the successive 
rivers interposed before the Piave 
was reached. Before the enemy looms 
snow-capped Grappa held by the Ital
ians, which would be a really formid
able obstruction should the lower 
ranges be taken.

The name of this mountain in
spires a feeling of security among the 
people, as it is taken from the local 
dialect,, it» meaning being “saw. ” 
The crest looks like a saw with teeth 
turned to the sky. It is toward this 
natural mountain barrier that the 
present mountain fighting is gradu
ally developing. Guglielmo Ferrero, 
the distinguished Italian historian, 
declares that this mountain barrier 
is Italy’s greatest security, which 
throughout history has brought de
feat to invading armies.

The fighting to-day between the 
Piave and Brenta rivers, while heavy 
brought no material change in the 
positions ft the opposing forces.

distinguished service in 
field in tlic recent operations,, it 

officially announced to- Foe, Exhausted, Pressed 
Cripples Into Front Line

advances from 
the present drive.

General Byng’s strokj was X 
masterpiece of organization, ac
cording to reports from the 
front. Many squadron? of tackfl 

(Continued on uage four)

I was
day.

Tanks Proved Worth.
Headquarters in

22.—(By
British Army 

France, Thursday, Nov. 
thé Associated Press).—-The impres
sion which existed m 
many soldiers that the British tanks 
were freaks ol little value as instru
ments of war is being yiped out on 
account of the achievements of the 

Toronto, Ont., great army of these mighty engines 
Nov. 23. — The which on Tuesday morning Drone 
distur bance through the main Hindenburg line 

which swept over and carried the war miles into 
great lakes yes- enemy territory. The work W“1 ! 

terday now cov- the tanks did on that first day an 
ers the Atlantic have been doing ever since is
States with re- of the most striking features of tlie
duced energy, war. It cannot be said tn y
Fresh to heavy alone responsible foi British for the Associated Press)—The success
gales have pre- ious victory won by the untisn, ior , ■
vailed nn the infantry artillery and cavalry all ot the British arms in the Cambrai
Great Lakes at- have played I heir part. Neverthe- sedtot has continued to grow steadily
Tended M now iegs the tanks drove the entering and Field Marshal Haig’s troops in a

ow has X wedge without which this triumph little more than two days’ fighting
fallen heavily in probably would have been impos- have over-run an area equal in size 
the Ottawa "and sibie. " lo that won by the Germans during
St Lawrence in a few hours they tore to shreds tiro first fifteen days of their specta-

' alleys and rain in the Maritime pro- lines of barbed wire, the demolition | cuter drive W Verdun^ British cav- 
vinces. of which by a concentration of at- ! infancy tq-day^were

Storm signals have been lowered tillery would have required many battling their way fo™ard alonga
Furthermore, their employ- line which at many points west and

arrange- southwest of Cambrai was less than
attack, whicn three miles from that important

town. The advance also was spread
ing northward in the itiglon of Bulle- 
court, and the salient toward Cani-

Wounded and Sick Mén,Not Yet Convalescent, Were 
Forced to Oppose British Advance at Masnieres 
—War Now Fought in the Open as in Bygone 
Years ^

WEATHER BULLETIN

I OU T Kh|lT,BdT

lizzie bws Vn 
Mi&MTY GOOD

■ ____<à

DOES ADVERTISING PAY? 
Bradstreet’s have compHe’d. fltftlw 

tics that prove that-84 p.c. of the 
failures are among non-advertisers.

The merchant who does not 'be- I 
lieye in the use of printer’s ink has 
never advertised or has never adver
tised right. The failure to produce 
results is not chargeable against ad
vertising, but rather against the man
ner in which it is done. L-

Advertlslng is the modern creative 
force—positive and potent—a force 
that has produced two blades of 
grass where but one has grown be- . 
fore. It is the flowering of indus
trial evolution. It is the conqueror 
of unfair competition—the promot
er of right dealing—the solution of 
the mail order problem. Its bas|c 
principles is frankness—sincerity—- 
and in it lies the hope of industry. 
Advertising is the greatest force la 
modern merchandising..

teffihe région of 
Masnieres. Some of tbeap pitiful ob
jects are in British hands.Sid are re
ceiving medical treatment. One pris
oner was in the last stages of tuber
culosis and - he had to be movfed to 
prevent the dispose from spreading to 
the others, who were in a state of 
cruel exhaustion and virtually help
less t’roip. their valiant attempts to 
light under the lash of their unre
lenting officers.

Fighting in Open,
The great battlefield has taken on 

the aspect of scenes in wars gone by. 
It is no longer a war of , trenches

strug-

army heffiiquanters Inbrai was being widened. The total thrown into the line 
22.—(By I of prisoners captured must approacn 

the 10,000 mark.
At last the British and Germans 

are at grips on comparatively open 
ground and some of the fiercest hand 
fighting of »he war has been going 
on. The enemy troops were unpre
pared for the attack; they have been 
putting every ounce of their strength 
in an attempt to stem the rising tide.

Used Last Resources:
Troops have been pulled away 

from other points and rushed to the 
Cambrai sector by the desperate 
Germans, and so hard pressed were 
they for men, that two companies of 
cripples and convalescents were re
cruited hastily at - one catnp anu

British
France, Thursday, Nov.

t
“Zimmie”

on the Great Lakes. days.
Forecasts ment made possible tne

tails or flurries. [play.

Vote for Cockshutt and 
help win the war.and shell holes, but of mejn 

(Continued on uage four)

stapes

; Buy Victory Bonds and Help Finish HimThe Kaiser Started This
\» \\
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Enemy Forced Crippled
Men Into Front Lines

Grand Fleet of Tanks
Aided British Drive h

Huns Prepare For
the Fall of Jerusalem J
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 23,19lt
rkfi

TWO
I

1 ■ AV CTIn of itom Port Rowan, disallowed. i. ™
475— Johnson .James, Farmer, and §&! 

Fireman, K}ng Lake, disallowed. , 3E
476— Caley, James D., Merchant, ' 

port Dover, disallowed.
471—Schooley, Rôtit. Wm., Farm- ^3 

er, LaSalette deferred.
478—Kelly, Harry Farmer, Glen 

Meyer, allowed.
497—Hill, James, Farmer, Teet-, 

.erville, allowed.
480—Near, Gordon P.,

Minister, Hartford, allowed.
On Second Consideration.

438'—Cram'berlain, Y., Port 'Row
an, allowed.

453—Belore, Wm. Alfred, allowed.
Shand, Chas, allowed.

Tribunal fllO
456— Osterly, Neil I., Farmer, Slm- 

coe, allowed.
457— Moore, Fred S., Wyecombe, 

allowed.
458— Sutton, Stanley, B., Clerk, 

Simcoe, disallowed.
459— Butcher, Aril W., H. S. 

Teacher, Sim'coe, reserved.
460— Harton, James, Farm Lab

orer, Walsingham, allowed.
461— Hall, Ira Robert,

Windham Centre, allowed.
462— Maclnnis, Rôtit.

i •
' i

Household 
(Recla 

Pursel and Son 
Street, Friday, 

at 2 p.m

il

J. M. YOUNG & COMPANYExemption Tribunals Refus
ed Applicants’ Claims 

Yesterday
NEWS FRÔMOVERSEAS

—■♦— '

Pte. Norman Kelly Tells of 
“The Long Trail” From 

the Front

m Habitua Silk, 36 in. wide; in 
white, pink, sky; at 75c

Black Duchess Satin, worth 
$3.25, Special $2.50:W |F

“QUALITY FIRST”
I willSales room 

day 2 to 4. Kltche 
Parlor Suite, Odd 
and Springs. Kitcl 
Boilers, Kettles, C 
ing Table and Di 
Curtains, and Ti 
Fancy Ornaments, 
Heater. Also 5 ne» 
2x4 yards, 2 Tapes
1 Tapestry 2 l-2x
2 1-2 x 2.

No reserve. Ter 
W. Bragg, Auetli

I r
I.

(Rev.),

SATURDAY’S SPECIALS' !
I

fl
1 \m /

Simcoe, Nov. 23—(From Our Own 
- Correspondent.)— Yesterday’s deli

berations with a clean up of defer
red eases in No. 210 brought the 
largest number of recruits of any 
single day’s sitting and the results 
should appease somewhat, returned 
soldiers and relatives of boys over
seas who spurn the word “allowed,” 
in the dally report forgetful of the 
fact that probably half of the al
lowed cases are not in class A.

Bank and Farmers from Town7 
Send contributed largely to yester
day’s quota the former notwithstand
ing the petition of Manager H. H. 
Groff of Molson’s bank and the lat
ter doubtless as bearing out the 

t'1 claim that Townsend was not strip
ped as bare as other townships in 
voluntary enlistment..

To one who follows up the work 
and listens to evidence taken there 
■would appear to have been no evl- 

; dence of partiality one way or the 
other on the part of the men at the 
helm, and the fact that yester
day’s clean up of deferred cases re
sulted In all but six being disallowed 
goes to show that every care is tak
en to avoid want of consideration.

Tribunal 209.
456— Greenbury, Chas, F., Fish

erman, Port Dover, allowed.
457— Cornwell, Jno. W.,

Port Dover allowed.
458— Lefler, Lawrence L., Farm

er, Nixon, allowed.
459— Cancelled.
460— Swick, Jno. W., Farmer, Pt.

Rowan, allowed.
461— Cruise, Wm Edward, Farm

er, Port Dover, allowed.
462— Slaght, Ross W„

LaSallette, allowed.
463— Carson, Arthur G., Farmer, 

Glen Meyer, allowed.
464— iMcSloy, John D.,

Nixon, allowed.
465— McSloy,

Nixon, allowed.
466— Ball, 

burg,i allowed.
467— Mitchell, Leo, Farmer, Clear 

Creek, allowed.
468— Guardham,

Teeterville, allowed.
4 6 9—Cancelled.
470— Campbell, Geo. O., Farmer, 

St. Williams, disallowed.
471— Murphy, Daniel R., Farmer,

disallowed. »
472— Purtell, Robt. J., Farmer, 

La Salette, disallowed.
473— Martin, Wesley,

Hartford, adjourned.
i f^Z.4—-Sehyj, Henry, _A_/-

li {
■

ie-i

,

Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Ready-to-Wear, Winter Coats, Skirts 
at Remarkable Low Prices For Saturday’s Selling

IMPO!

AUCTIO
Of a well equlpp 

uated a! No. 27 1 
will be offered In hi 
bulk it will be off 
Monday, Nov. 26, j 
o’clock as follows:

10 tables, (fun*) 
tablecloths, napkin 
kinds. Sixty good 
oak) ; glassware, 1 
everything that m 
equipped restau ran

Kitchen—Two ex 
gas, 1 coal. Three I 
table, refrigerator, 
cases and wall shi 
stools.flxtures to tl 
date.

in Farmer,

. ,, , Andrew,
shell inspector, Vittorla, reserved.

463— Collver, Bertly G„ Farming 
Waterford, allowed.

464— Wlnegarden, Wray, Farming 
Windham Centre, exempted till Nov 
1st, 1918.

465— Pettit. Albert Earl, Farming, 
Windham Centre, allowed.

466— Anguish, Leigh, Delivery 
clerk, Simcoe, disallowed.

467— Laugohr, COATS
i Saturday Specials at 

Dress Goods Dept.
■

h

1 Fred, Farm Lab
orer, Wyecombe, allowed till Nov 
15th, 1918.

468— Hatton, Walford McArthur, 
Electrician, Simcoe, allowed.

469— Howard, Wilbert, E., Farm
er, Villa Nova, allowed.

470— Howard, Cecil, G.,
Villa Nova, allowed.

471— Duplicate of 470.
472— Duplicate of 469.
473— Alexander Ernest V.. Far

mer, Vittorla, allowed.
474— Goulding. Ernest, A., Farm

er, Waterford, allowed.
475— Bloomleld, Harvey, 

man, Waterford, allowed.
476— Jeffrey, David,

Sim'coe, disallowed.
^•,t77„"rThomPson' Wm.,
Villa Nova, allowed.

478— Snellgrove, Chas.
Str., Simcoe, disallowed.

479— Smith, Arthur, 
clerk, Simcoe duplicate .
Q,48®—Grandson, Chas. E., Farm
er, Simcoe, adjourned.

On Second Consideration
6— Leonard. F., bank clerk 

coe, exempt till March 1st, 1918.
7- Loney R. G., bank clerk, Sim

coe, exempt till Feb. 1st, 1918.
74* Ayers, C. F., bank clerk, Sim

coe, -exempt till Feb. 1st. 1918.
23—Stacey. W. L., bank clerk, ex

empt till March 1st. 1918.
27.-—Blrdsell, O. J, farmer, Town

send, exempt till Jan. 1st. 1920.
25 Hunter, A. V., cheesemakvr, 

exempt till Nov. 1st. 1918.
50—Kitchen, B„ farming. Water

ford, allowed till Dec. 1st, 1918.
59—Barker, A., farm laborer, ex- 

eWftVVl liPWti, 191$. i„
70—Oakres, F. G.. Farther, Vit- 

toria, exempt till Nov. 1st, 1913.
87—Trinder, L. R„ farmer, dis

allowed.
93—Broom. A., farm laborer, Yye- 

combe, allowed.
10(‘,—Leonard B, farmer, disallow

ed.
112—Hill, D.. farm laborer, ex

empt till Dec. 1st, 1918.
114—Hardy, Lome, mail carrier, 

exempt till Jan. 1, 1918.
118—Barker, C. S., Farmer, Chai- 

lotteville, allowed.
120—Kitchen. F. E.

Waterford, disallowed.
122— Howson, W. L., farming, ex

empt till June 15th, 1918.
123— Campbell, J. F. farming, d’s- 

allowed.
135—Swan ton, W. A., farmer, al

lowed.
142—Skirrow G., farmer, disallow-

52 in. wide Gabardines in Burgundy, plain brown, Russian green, 
saxe ; good weight, suitable for Suits or separate skirts and 
worth to-day $2.00 ; special.......................................................

I"!

$1.50 Four private eatl 
tables, etc. Coal j 
a great many other 
numerated.

Any person wan 
business in bulk. 1 
Welby Almas, the 

If sold by piece j 
before delivered. 1 

WELBY ALMAS,

I

Girls’ COATS $10. SERGES AT 75c.
40 in. wide Wool Serge, in topue, green, saxe, brown and _

navy; splendid for children’s wear; worth $1.00, special........ • vV

Farmer,
I ft

*r
Carder, One lot of Girls Winter Coats, sizes 8 to 16 

years, made of all wool frize, chinchilla, curl 
cloth, beaver and zebeline. They come in 
brown, scarlet navy, grey and black, some 
come either lined or unlined made with large 
cape collars and trimmed with fancy stitch
ing and buttons, special

SERGES AT $1.25.■
!f * 40 in. all-wool Serge, in black, navy, brown, wine, best 

of dyes, old values and worth to-day $1.75; Special........ $125i Brake- AUCT10/
jr., Drover, 

Farmer, 

E., Die.

TARTAN PLAIDS AT 75c. Of Household 
R. P. Pitcher hae 

.rions from Mr. R. Ci 
his residence, No. 8 
on Wednesday, No 
p.m. the following 
Rug, three fumed (j 
er tdimmed ; oak ch 
ther trlmm-ed; funj 
table, electric real 
ore and stand, sml 
foot-stool. Dinlngrd 
oak buffet and roufl 
6 fumed oak chair 
wicker rocker, ge 
pedestal, chiina c 
Kitchen—Gurney 1C 
oak kitchen cabine 
table, tray wagon, 
trie stove, electric j 
cooking utensils, l| 
couch, lawn mower 
bolter, tubs, wrtng< 
of fruit and picltlei 
dev, eight-day cloc 
25 lb. scales, gen; 

— drop-head Singer j 
Bedroeet N6\ Î*.—f 
lounge, 'toilet seta 
carpet sweeper, j 
dresser, bedroom b 
2.—Iron bed. sprii 
tug, oak dresser, 1 
pictures. Bedroom 1 
dresser, (large ml 
springs and mattre 
curtains and pictui 
Terms—Cash. The 
class, in good con) 
Ingram, Proprietor 
Auctioneer.

1
Tartan Plaid Dress Goods, in navy, green, brown and 

cardinal; with silk over-check ; special................ ................ 75c\ $10.00rïUFarmer, atI
SERGES AT $2.00R., Bank 50 in wide all-wool serges ; in black, navy, nigger, plum 

Russian green, worth $2.50 ; special at............................... $2.00Winter Coats $15Farmer, 

Joseph, Farmer, 

Lee, Farmer, Tillson-

R

CORDUROY VELVETS 69c.1 i\Sim- 27 in. wide Corduroy Velvet for Boys’ wear; colors, navy, 
wine, green, brown and white ; special ....................................... 69cLadies Winter Coats in friezè, zebeline, 

Whitney Cloth and Tweeds, body or full lined, 
made with Trçnch collars ; some plush trim
med; colors black, navy, brown ; grey and 
tweed mixtures ; full range of sizes 
and worth $18.50 to $20.00 ..........

Geo. A., Farmer,

Silks For Saturday’s Selling$15' / La, -i
White Habitua Silk, 36 in. wide ; extra heavy weight

for waists, etc.; worth $1.25; special .................................
Habitua Silk Waisting in colored satin stripes ; in navy1,

black, old rose, green, helèn ; 36 in. wide, special..............
Duchesse» and-J?a41ettq Sjilk-Sieipeg for Blouse» and gA

odd skirts ; good range of coldrs ; special at $3.00 arid.. «pjûeOx/ 
Silk Crêpe de Chine, 40 in. wide ; in ivory, sky, maize, pink, Rus

sian green, navy, purple, nigger, tan and black ; worth 
to-day, $2.25 ; special.....................................................

$1.00Winter Coats $22.50I

$1.50Farmer,

Farmer, Ladies Sm^tt Winter Coats, made of Vel
our, Kersey, Beaver, Chinchilla and Zebeline, 
natty styles; large collars ; belt all-round ; 
some with plush trimming and fancy stitch
ing in black and colors ; range 
of sizes, special .........................

ii ««* « lyqfqT.fi

$1 75$22.50■8

« •

Extra Values in Bleach and 
Unbleached Table Linen

Hosiery For Ladies’ 
and Children Silk Skirts■

#
fireman, Ladies Cashmere Hose, seamless ; double 

heel and toe; wide top ; Special, per
pair (full range of sizes)..................

Ladies Silk Fleece-lined Hose; full fashiened 
seamless feet; all sizes ; Special;
3 pairs for.....................................

Children’s Heavy Weight 1-1 Rib Cotton 
Hose, sizes 8 1-2 to 10 ; special, per 
pair............................ ...........................

"Unbleached Table Linen, 58 in. 
wide ; extra special value, yard ...

Unbleached Table Linen, 64 in, 
wide; extra special value, yard___

72 in. Pure Linen, unbleached, heavy qual
ity; Special value, per yard

50c* st 55c Smart Skirts of Taffeta or Duchess 
made with heading or wide belt; 
fancy pockets ; in black only, regular 
up to $8.75 ; Special—

>

65c5

oldCO $1.00 Debility. Mental and 
deucy. Lose of Ener 
Heart, Failing Metr o 
for $5. One willplease 
,'tr nggi.it» or mailed in 
rrtee. Nnnunmphlrti
WCOEC1MF CO., mo

l6 $1.00ated. $6.95ii

23c143—Thompson, F. H., farmer, 
exempt till Dec. 1, 1918.

146— Duncan. G. C., farmer, ex
empt till Dec., 1918.

147— Vanloon, Roy., farmer, dis
allowed.

72 in. Unbleached Table Linen ; easy An 
to bleach, special value, yard................ î/UC

66 in. Pure White Table Linen ; cot
ton and linen mixed, special value........ .

Pure Linen Damask (gross bleached) 
Special, per yard at $1.50, $1.75 
and..................................

m.vc Children’s Mitts$ ■n«E 85c\
JEu

Special Values in Ribbons 
For Fancy Work

Children’s Mitts, in gauntlet or wrist style ; 
all colors and sizes ; special 65c, 50c, 40c, 
and, per pair . —............ ..........................

ll’s Mutual.
Municipal Clerk Ross, of Town

send and Waterford, waxed eloquent 
in his scathing denunciation of all 
that has gone on at Ottawa during 
the past few months. Perhaps he has 
to hold his job. but it is different 
with Warden Cridland. Tire county’s 
chief magistrate had hardly gotten 
into the building last week, when the 
Independent Convention was in ses
sion, when h'3 was called to the plat
form to speak. He spoke briefly and 
remarked rather passively that he 
had no great love for conscription, 
and would have preferred that anoth
er should have been chosen in his 
stead on toe local tribunal.

As a farmer, no doubt Mr. Grid- 
land finds the work too confining, 
and too he regrets b'Mng so long ab
sent from home at this time of the 
year, when there is so much to be 
done preparatory for winter. The 
petitioners therefore who, we were 
yesterday reliably informed, sent a 
request to Ottawa,, asking for his re
moval from the Board on account of 
his utterance last week, perhaps do 
not know how pleased "tiré Warden 
would be to have the prayer granted, 
for a few days at home before County 
Council is called, would suit him ex
actly. In fact our own opinion is 
that he would have been pleased for 
personal reasons, to add his name to 
the petition.

The Long Trail.
Under the above caption, Norman 

A. Kelly of the former 133rd, des
cribes vividly his departure from the 
front after being wounded. Norman 
came over from Buffalo to enlist. Ha 
was born in Eastern Ontario. Hit 
present hospital address ip Bushy 
Park, Hampton Hill, Middlesex Co. 
He .is in tire King’s Can. Red Cross 
Convalescent hospital. )

Brown was tira predominant col
our. with an- intermingling of gray 
in the scene I was gazing upon. 1 
was a “talking- wounded” from the 
Vimy Ridge scrap, and was lounging 
at the field dressing station, waiting 
for the ambulance which was to take 
us' to the train and “Blighty/’ A» 1 

(Continued on Page Three) __

A30c *
n r

$1.95LI

BSatin Ribbons, 5 in. wide, in all the
wanted shades, special at, yd...................

7 in Satin Ribbon ; special price
15cSpecial Values in 

Linens and Cottons
COLORED BATH TOWELS 35c EA.(

25c Fawn and red Bath Towels ; good 
heavy weight ; special value at, pair f. 35catWHITE SHEETING 37 l-2c YD. Beautiful range of Dresden Ribbon, 

6 in. wide, all shades ; special 50c HEAVY, WHITE BATH TOWELS 
75c EACH

Heavy White Bath Towels ; large size 
hemmed ends, special at, pair................ | OV

3 pieces of White Sheeting, 2 yards wide, 
special value and regular price 45c ;
Sale price, yard.... :............. ..

- The illustration pic
tures one of our beauties 
tar ladies. It’s only 
of many we can show 
you if you call. Leave it 

) to us to get anything 
" new. If it can’t be found 

at Coles it’s a pretty 
safe guess that it cannot 
be found in Brantford.

Anyway we have the 
■ finest line of todies’ 

footwear ever shown in 
Western Ontario for you 
to select mm.

.,1a j )37ic
Silk Crepe de Chene Waists 

Children’s Wool Sweaters
one WHITE COTTON SPECIAL AT 

8 YARDS FOR $1.00
M

BUCK TOWELS 25c PAIR Yo36 in. White Cotton ; nice fine 
quality ; reg. 18c yd., Sale 8 yds. for $1.00 Heavy White Huck Towels ; large 

‘ size; extra special value, at, pair........
Ladies Silk Crepe de Chine Waists ; good 

quality ; colors, flesh, maize, white, <PQ CA 
etc., all sizes ; regular $4.50, for ... «POevV 

Children’s Wool Sweaters, in white, cardinal 
navy, copen, tan ; a large assortment to choose 
from ; all sizes ; special values at
$5.50 to $2.25; $2.00 and........

Children’s and Misses’ Cap and Scarf Setts, 
in knitted and brush wool ; in plain or fancy ef-

25cI
CIRCULAR PILLOW COTTON 

29c YARD
Good Quality of Circular Pillow Cotton, 40 

42 and 44 in. width ; worth up to 37 l-2c 
and

Children’s Coats, Ladies’ Silk 
Waists and Corsets at Special 
Prices for Saturday’s Selling

■1

.. $1.7529c Eveg)c yard ; Sale price, yard
»

Little Kiddies Coats/ fects ; also plaids ; special at, per .set JTA
$3.75 to $2.00; $1.75 and.......... . OV

Children’s and Misses’ Caps, in knitted or 
brushed wool, in white, cardinal, copen> navy, 
paddy, etc., special at $1.50, 
to $1.00; 75c, 50c and......

CHILDREN’S COATS $3.98
Children’s White Bear Cloth ; Black Lamb 

and Plush; well lined, large collars ; some 
slightly soiled in handling; regular dJQ QQ 
$4.50 to $5.50; sizes 1 to 4 years, for vu î/O

i
/

10 only Coats for little boys and girls in reefer 
or belted styles, made of all wool, frieze or chev
iot, in cardinal, brown, navy, green 

I and brown ; sizes 2 to 5 years, special

1/

/ $4 50.

39co. *

■M CORSETS AT $1.59Leather Purses[ . ii;
Ladies Corsets, in low, medium and high 

bust; odd lines ; all good makes ; 
reg. $2.00 to $3.00 ; special........BUY VICTORY BONDS m\; V Leather Purses, in flat style ; 3 com

partments ; finger strap ; black only 65c $1.59
■

«i:3r
& x

J. M. YOUNG & CO’YS SHOE CO’Y.
122 Colborne St. 
Both Phones 474. ■i

-■

/

BUY A
VICTORY

BOND
The Very Safest 

Investment
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Courtland yesterday for an infrac
tion ot tbe Temperance Act. ..

Instead of "Pte." Walter Ham; 
mand in yesterday’s news, we should 
hare used “Sapper.”

Mrs. Holden, Head street south, 
has been advised that her husband, 
Pte. James Holden, has been wounii-

AUCTION SALE W OF NORFOLK EM I* FBH FOR SALE
Household, Furniture 

( Reclaimed)
Pursel and Son, 179 Colborne 
Street, Friday, Nov. 23,1917, 

at 2 p.m. sharp
Sales room will be open Thurs

day 2 to 4. Kitchen cabinet, 3 piece 
Parlor Suite, Odd rockers, Iron Bed 
and Springs, Kitchen Utensils, Pots, 
Boilers, Kettles, Carpet, Round Din
ing Table and Dining Chairs, Lace 
Curtains, and Tapestry Curtains, 
Fancy Ornaments, Pictures, Coal 
Heater. Also 5 new rugs, 1 Brussels, 
::x4 yards, 2 Tapestry 3 1-2x4 yards,
1 Tapestry 2 1-2x3, 1 Velvet Pile
2 1-2 x 3.

No reserve. Terms Cash.
W. Bragg, Auctioneer.

iFine New Home
For SALE

That 10 acres o! garden pro
perty of Mr*. Steedman’s was 
not sold by auction. I have ft 
listed and reasonable terms and 

: price would be considered. This 
| is a very fine garden property 
; and close to the city.

A good house on Elisabeth 
street for quick side. One of 
the cheapest properties in the 
city.

A very cheap property ott Oak 
street, 7 roomed house, large 
lot, $1250. $100.00 down.

For further particulars apply

(Continued from Page Two.) 
say, I gazed on a scene of brown and 
grey—desolation and activity com
bined. Half-filled shell holes with
stagnant water; gun carriages and No indigestion, Gas, Sourness or Ip- 
ammunition wagons destroyed almost 8et stomach if yen'll take “Pape's 
beyond recognition, upturned and Diapepsin"—Try This!
generally scattered about. A dead Do some foods you eat hit back- 
mule, and a salvage pile with equip- taste goo<i> hut work badly*, ferment 
ment and clothing from the battle- jnj0 stubborn lumps and cause a 
field. Desolation, death and stagna- SiChf sour, gassy stomach? Now, 

Yet. not many miles to the Mr or Mrs. Dyspeptic, jot this
down:
everything, leaving nothing to sour 

There never was

Bread eleven ceibg,ed.
milk 10c, 

eggs 46c, butter 42c to 47c, beef 
fig cwt. by the quarter.

There U a decided undercurrent 
demand for sale of vegetables by 
weight Instead of bulk.

No ctial tn sight. :
Gas line to, «r rather from, Lyjre- 

■loch being tested for leaks.
Vote for. Charlton and more 

power to the Püsh.
Belts and- factory, whistles united 

yesterday in congratulating tlm 
British on th6 drivé.

Mr. Wallace has not announced 
j et how he proposes to win the war. 
He appears to think a referendum 
would settle the whole bloody busi
ness.

;•
:

In West Brantford
By S. G. READ & SON Limitedtion.

north, the fierce battle, for just such 
a strip of ground, was still being 
waged with varying intensity, and 
!he roar of the guns seemed 
present in the air.

The doctor came out from tire sta- 
" Pretty scenery.” he grinned.

Pape’s Diapepsin digests 6635—Red brick, 1 3-4 storey house, containing 
parlor, dining room, kitchen, pantry, cellar full size . 
witir outside entrance, bathrdoom, 3 bedrooms, 3 clothes 
closets, electric lights ; large verandah ; cement walks. 
Lot 157 ft. deep. Price $2800. Liberal terms of pay
ment.

! toand upset you. 
anything so safely quick, so certain-’ 
ly effective, 
badly your stomach is disordered 
you will get happy relief ip five

iever S. P. PITCHER £ SON INo difference how
43 MARKET STRÉET 

Real Estate and Auctioneer 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses

1.ion.
"The main thing we object to is the minutes, but what pleases you most 
mules,” he said, holding his nose is that it strengthens and regulates 
suggestively, and I understood. your stomach so you can eai your

Suddenly we heard the far-away favorite foods without fear, 
strains of a regimental band, and 
down the long, dreary road we could 
see the khaki-clad mass.

"Green ones " muttered the doctor, 
as the mass resolved itself into col- 
ums of fours, and approached us.

The band was playing “The Long 
Trail,” and the lads were cheerily 
singing as they jogged along with 
th'fir heavy burdens. The express
ion on the doctor’s face changed as 
the men came opposite to us. 
were green ; others were returning 
for the second and some even for 
the third time. Many were the cheery 
salutations that were hurled at our 
little crowd of wounded as they 
marched by. Then they passed, and 
the wonderful strains of “The Long 
Trail’’ grew fainter in the distance 
and finally ceased.

Soon the ambulance arrived and 
for ship-

I«PORTANT
Hundreds of other houses for sale as well as farms 

and gardens.AUCTION SALE
Mr. Wallace is a resident of Nor

folk. Other things being equal, a 
resident is to be preferred, but the 
other things are so unequal that we 
would prefer a Patagonian with a 
war policy to even a Norfolk county 

as soon as farmer, who is a quitter.
Don’t you fancy you see J. Alex, 

the stomach—distress just Wallace greeting Càpt. D. u. Gun-
ton and many of his fellows n< w 
overseas, some happy day when they 
return from the war.

It’s going q litle too far, how
ever, to throw old boots and empty 

ment you ever made, by getting a jrMS after the, tieeler who comes to 
large fifty-cent case of Pape’s Dla-jP?e home of the soldier’s wife ask 
pepsin from any drug store. You 1 in8 for a vote for a quitter. Better 
realize in five minutes how need- hnvite him in and explain. He needs 
less it is to suffer from indigestion, | information, 
dyspepsia or any stomach disorder.

Most remedies give you relief 
sometimes—they are slow, but not 
sure. “Pape’s Diapepsin” is quick, 
positive and puts your stomach in 
a heatlhy condition so the misery 
won’t come back.

You feel different 
“Pape’s Diapepsin” comes In contact 
with
vanishes—your stomach gets sweet, 
no gases, no belching, no eructa
tions of . undigested food, your head 
clears and you feel tine.z

Go now, make the best invest

or a well equipped restaurant sit
uated at No. 27 George Street. It 
will be offered in bulk. If not sold in 
hulk it will be offered by piece on 
Monday, Nov. 26, commencing at 1 
o’clock as follows:

16 tables, (fumed 
tablecloths, napkins, 
kinds. Sixty good chairs, 
oak) ; glassware, knives, etc., and 

rything that makes up a well 
equipped restaurant.

Kitchen—Two extra good ranges, 1 
gas, 1 coal. Three tables, 1 wkrming 
table, refrigerator, counter, show
cases and wall show case and 
stools,fixtures to the counter up-to- 
date.

buy victory war bonds
iIt is in your interest to do so. While the boys are 

working at the front, we should give our money here. IT BURROWSI* I * lSUIlllv H v
oak) ; linen 

dishes of all 
(filmed

-

S. G. Read & Son !üs The9ve
Some

Mover
i

Carting, Teaming | 
Storage

I Special Piano Hoisting | 
! ' Machinery

Automatic 66Bell phone 76. 129 Colborne St.

PHILADELPHIA LONDON |

New York Stocks New York Curb Stocks 
Mining Stocks

FAST QUOTATIONS—UNEXCELLED SERVICE

Four private eating rooms, chairs, 
lables, etc. Coal heater stove, and 
a great many other articels pot here 
numerated.

Any person wanting to buy this 
business in bulk. Do business with 
Welby Almas, the Auctioneer.

If sold by piece will be terms cash 
before delivered.

WELBY ALMAS, Auctioneer.

TORONTO NEW YORK■»

SERIOUS ILLNESS AVOIDEDpeaceful and calm.
Night was coming on as we passed 

through a quiet village, and far away, 
down the rond we had come,
shadows were deepening and giving! Williams’ Pink Pills, 
tiro trees and hedges fantastic shapes actually enrich- and purify the blood, 
and I found myself humming the and in this way build up the system, 
tune of “The Long Trail.” tone and strengthen the nerves and

N. A. KELLY. invigorate the vital organs.
Thirty refused exemption yester-1 Serious diseases generally come

from some simple disorder that has 
Rt. Hod. Sir Robert L. Borden in | been neglected. Therefore any thin- 

Simcoe next Wednesday.
Odd Ends of News 

Sir Robert L. Borden and Major-1 serious illness should be avoided by 
General Mewburn will address a the use pf Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
county mass meeting in the armor- jn the case of young girls and women 
les here next Wednesday at 2.30 p. the blood is peculiarly liable to get

dut of order—to become thin and 
Norfolk has already over-sub- j watery—and to lead to a general 

scribed her allottment of the Victory | breakdown in health. This can be
avoided by the occasional use of Dr. 

The public voluntary subscript'm I Williams’ Pink Pills which are suit- 
for the British Red Cross fund was able for the. most delicate constitu
te have closed on Nov. 15th. The tion. These pills will give you a 
subscriptions at that date were not new appetite, injprove your diges- 
large possibly because, in Simcoe, all tion, tone and strengthen weakened 
such dates of closing are by custom nerves, banish depression and lack of 
extended, and in the present instance I energy, -clear the complexion of 
the custom obtains. pimples and blotches, cure pain in

The enumerators who have been the back and general weakness, 
given the task of adding the woman cause the disappearance of head- 
vote to and substracting the alien I aches, dizziness and heart fluttering, 
enemy vote from the 1916 list and Give these pills a fair trial and you 
preparing copies of the result are: I will soon note a wonderful change

«SS* ■••• L«
Ward 2, Chas. G. Cross, Robin-1 wm return, and you will feel like a

new person. You can confirm these

we w’?re “packed away 
ment.” As we 'tore along the shell- 
swept road the change of scenery 
was marked. Gradually the shell- 
swept areas became replaced by fresh 
green fields and peaceful cottages 
with the smoke curling up from their 

The roar of the guns died 
the distance, and all was

Many a serious Illness has been 
the | avoided by the prompt use of Dr.

These pills
«

»
Office—124 DalheoiU 

Street 
Phone 866

Residence—236 Wi 
Phone

*KEMERER, MATTHES & CO.
chimneys, 
away inAUCTION SALE STOCK BROKERSday.Of Household Fnmltnre.

S. P. Pitcher has received instruc
tions from Mr. R. C. Ingram, to sell at 
his residence. No. 32 Terrace Hill St-, 
on Wednesday, Nov. 28th, at 1.30 
p.m. the following goods:—Parlor: 
Rug, three fumed oak rockers, leath
er trimmed ; oak chair, (fumed), lea
ther trimmed; fumed oak library 
table, electric reading lamp, jardlu
cre and stand, small wicker rocker, 
foot-stool. Diningroom—-Rug. fumed 
oak buffet and round extension table, 
6 fumed oak chairs, leather seated, 
wicker rocker, gentleman’s chair, 
pedestal, chlina cabinet, pictures. 
Kitchen—Gurney I Oxford gas range, 
oak kitchen cabinet, cabinet table, 
table, tray wagon, three point elec
tric stove, electric iron and toaster, 
cooking utensils, dishes, hammock 
couch, lawn mower, motor washer, 
boiler, tubs, wringer, 50 or 60 jars 
of fruit and pickles, table, step-lad
der. eight-day clock, food chopper, 
25 lb. scales, gentleman’s bicycle, 
drop-head Singer sewing machine. 
Bedroom No. Î*.—Iron crib, rug, bed 
lounge, toilet set, medicine cabinet, 
carpet sweeper, vacuum cleaner, 
dresser, bedroom box. Bedroom No. 
2.—Iron bed. springs and mattress, 
rug, oak dresser, bedroom box and 
pictures. B’edroom No. 3.-—Mahogany 
dresser, (large mirror) brass bed, 
springs and mattress, rocker 2 rugs, 
curtains and pictures. Hall—Carpet. 
Terms—Cash. These goods are firsi- 
class, in good condition.
Ingram, Proprietor. S. P. 
Auctioneer.

MOTHER OF 
FOUR CHILDREN

(Members Consolidated Stock Exchange of New York) 
(Members Standard Stock Exchange)

(Members Philadelphia Stock Exchange)

Suite 400, Bank of Hamilton Bldg., HAMILTON

nlng of the blood should be looked 
upon as a warning sign, and more

V THE VPRIVATE WIRES TO ALL OFFICES
LOCAL MANAGER

DOUGLAS H. HOWLAND,
RESIDENCE PHONE 6847

m.
^OmCE^HONE 4988.How Lydia E.Pinkham’sVeg- 

etable Compound Kept 
Her Well and Strong. GIBSON COAL €0.Loan.

Lincoln, Illinois.—“I have need Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound for
_______ * ten years with good

results and I nave 
four healthy chil
dren. This summer 
I was in a very run 
down condition and 
the veryhotweather 

ed more than I 
could stand, but I 
commenced taking 
your Compound in 
Juné ried from' then ’ 
until September 
25th, when my last 
baby was bom, I got 

along much better than I had before. 
My baby was a girl and weighed 14 
pounds at birth, and 1 recovered very 
rapidly which I am sure was due to your 
medicine. I am well and strong now, 
nurse my baby and do all my work. I 
had the same good results with your 
medicine when needed before my other 
children came and they are all healthy. 
My mother has taken your medicine 
with equal satisfaction. She had her 
last child when nearly 44 years old and 
feels confident she never would have 
carried him through without your help, 
as her health was very poor.’—Mrs. T.
F. Cloyd, 1356 North Gulick Ave, De
catur, 111.

Espectant mothers should profit by 
Mrs. Cloyd’s experience, and trust to Ly
dia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

D. L. & W. 
Scranton CoalI

i T,H. 6?B. Railway
FARMERS OFFICES :

„. 154 jClüTençe St- 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

i Buy Victory Bondsseemr ATTENTION! 4 uiw The interest on your—

VICTORY
BONDS

/ ,
son street.

Ward 3, T. E. Langford, Lynn- I statements by enquiring among your 
wood Avenue. friends almost anywhere, as thous-

Ward 4, Geo. McLachlean, Groff | ands and thousands of hopeless suf
ferers have been restored

Ward 5. C. E. Ryan, Head street I health and energy by using Dr. Wil
son th. liams’ Pink Pills.

The lists will he out by Déc 2nd. you can get these pills through 
No woman under 21 any medicine-dealer or by mail at 50 

I cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

m

The Brant Farmers’ Co-opera
tive Society Ltd., has com
menced business at 267 Col- 
iborne Street, 1 1-2 blocks east 
of the Market under the man
agement of G. M. Ballachey. 
The Society can supply at the 
present time, Bran, Shorts, 
Chop, Cottonseed, Meal, Flour, 
Rolled Oats, etc., Coal oil, Oils 
and greases and Brantford 
Roofing. Other commodities 
are on order such as Oilcake 
Meal, Wheat screenings, Apples 
Lumber, Coal etc. The Direc
tors solicit the trade of all far
mers whether or not they are 
members.
267 Colborne St, Bell Phone 

2574.

to newstreet.
will give you a holiday twice 

a year. For Sale !
at the latest.
years of age will be included.

(Held Over From Yesterday).
It was bad weather last night for

the Woodhouse chicken pie social. . ^ g ADMIRAL HONORED.
Now that the initial rush of con- (Associated Press),

ventions and nominations are over Pekin Sept 22.—Admiral Austin
rbeoutaV^rgtmeMcCooTsr comTng ”du- “hief AmerTanTsutriTl^L

cated oyster performance.
A west-ender yesterday presented 

each of bis many tenants with a cut 
of pork.

j. P.’s Henry Wallace and Albert

A splendid six-roomed^ cot
tage with every convenience, 
lately decorated and large Sat 
on Lome Crescent No. 2044.

A beautiful two storey, seven 
roomed brick house with every 
convenience on Park Avenue, 
centrally located. Possession1 at 
once. No. 2041.

A one and three-qua 
storey, seven roomed b 
house with every convenient^, 
lately decorated, on Park Ave. 
No. 2045.

A one and three-quarter 
storey seven roomed brisk 
house, large size, verandahs, 
cellar, cistern and electricity, 
one-half block from car line de 
Gordon street No. 2042.

Mr. R. C. 
Pitcher,

Wcod's Ehosÿhoâiag.
^5 Thé Or*at English Remedy,
- Tones and invigorates the whole 

nervous f^stem, makes new Blood
Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Despon
dency, Lose of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Failing Merrorp. Price $1 per box, en
ÏSW’SSSâff®ïlîffîo Free confidential advice had by ad-
rrifi. Nrin p/mphirtmailed fm. the wood dressing Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine 
weonciNri co..n*osTo.osr. (FirwAWitd»».' Co., Lynn, Mass.

was extensively entertained . by 
Chinese officials and the American 
colony on the occasion of his recent 

President Feng Kuo-
Swinn handed out $10 and costs at | ^“Jif^receivefl1 the 'admiral6 and 

1 | Mr. Reinsch, in private audience,
and discussed the war 
with them.
hsiung, the Minister of Navy, en 
tertalned at a tiffin for Admiral 
Knight and escorted him through 
the national museum. The Minister

visit here.
WAR’S TOLL HEAVY.

(Associated Press).
Paris, Nov. 23.—More than 50,- 

000 buildings had been demolished 
•n France and more than 100,000 

less damaged by bombard-

situation 
Admiral Liu Kuan-

more or . .
ments and Incendiary fires during 
the war, according to.statistics.com- 
nleted up to the end of May. Sixty- 

for Foreign Affairs, Wang Ta-hsleh, £hree bulldlnga classed as historical 
gave a dinner at the Foreign Office „onuments had been destroyed. The 
for the American admiral, which t t j number of communes that had 
was attended by all the Cabinet Offered from the invasion was 
members and many representatives 1 
of the diplomatic corps. ’

Admiral Knight was also the 
guest of honor at a tiffin given by 
the American Association of North 
China, which was attended by over 
one hundred American men.
Reinsch, the American Minister, 
gaYe several dinners for the ad
miral, who was his guest, and made 

I it possible for him to méet all prom
inent Chinese officials.

Leave Yôur 
Order Now

A VOICE FROM THE FRONT SAYS :

Buy Victory Bonds ! J.S.DowliiHj&CoWill have Car No. 1 On
tario Potatoes in this week 
at $2.40 per bag.

Have also a car of Brit- ' 
ish Columbia Spys and one 
car of Washington apples, 
and still have some Nova 
Scotia’s left.

LIMPTEQ
DALHOUSIE«8

Office Phene 1176 and 1576, Ante 1M 
Binning Phone 10*

ST. ?You do not need to be wealthy, to do it—the bonds are 
from $50 up.
You do not need all the money at once—the Bank will 
advance a part which you can re-pay gradually.

ARRAS BATTI iE-SCARRED.
(Associated Press).

Arras, France, Nov. 23.—Only 
229 buildings of a former total of 
4,521 remain intact in Arras. Dur
ing two and a half years of more 
or less continual bombardment, 962 
buildings were, completely demolish
ed, 1,595 were damaged beyond re
pair. while 1,735 only can be made 
inhabitable without rebuilding from 
the ground.

Mr. 5

T. E. Ryerson & CeYour Own Interest Demands It IRISH HARVEST GOOD.
(Associated Press).

Dublin, Nov. 23.—According to II the Department of Agriculture the 
HI Irish harvest is now all safe and 
|| has proved very good. Potatoes 
|| have' been a splendid crop, and 
|| oats, wheat and barley show good 
| results. Nearly three-quarters of a 
l| I million additional acres were 
||j brought under tillage during the 
HI year. There was no shortage of 
| labor anywhere and Ireland " will 
|| have plenty of food for herself and 
|| for export.

22 Market Street
Phone* 188—«2®. Auto No. 1Your job depends on Canada’s prosperity. The pros

perity depends on our keeping busy in every branch of 
industry.

Man’s Staff of Life is
the whole wheat grain—not 
the white, starchy centre of 
the wheat—make no mis
take about that—but be sure 
you get the whole wheat 
grain in a digestible form.
Shreddèd Wheat Biscuit
contains all the tissue-build
ing, energy-creating material 
in the whole wheat, steam- 
cooked, shredded and baked. 
A perfect food for the 
nourishment of the human 

A better balanced

Broadbenti

Every Cent of the Victory Loan 
will be spent in Canada !

Tailor to the wdl-drewd Man 
or Woman

Agent for Jaeger’* pure wed 
Fabric*

Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 
Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“Borsalino” and other high 

grade Hats
You will help the boys “over there”; you will help keep 

country prosperous, and bring victory that much 
nearer because you helped.

__i_—CANADA’S BUSIEST WOMAN 
Mrs. Plumtre, of Toronto, is the 

busiest woman in Canada. The wife 
of a minister of a large parish, the 
mother of a family, she has yet found 
time to devote to patriotic work. A 
woman of clear brain, indomitable 
energy, endless resource, she has ably 
headed and directed the organization 
of patriotic work of - the women of 
Canada since the outbreak of war. 
Energy of brain and body have been 
bent to help our boys overseas. She 
speaks from the heart of a mother 
with the voice of a patriot. Hear her 
on Saturday At Victoria Hall.

our
« Market StPhone 312 (:

Come AcrossIf |You Can’t Go Across body.
ration than meat, or eggs, 
or starchy vegetables, sup
plying the greatest amount 
of body-building nutriment 
at lowest cost. For break
fast with milk or cream, or 
for any meal with fruits. 
Made in Canada.

fPf PJpPiSsl
W THE COOK MEBICIMKCO
7 Jr îoewrra.wrr, (few* rBerliner Gram-o-phone Go.» limited

Montreal
>

Mrs. Tremaine, of Toronto, who 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Baittera-104 Vote for Cocksftutt and 

help win the war.
WPS
by, Sheridan Street, has returned ; 
home.*
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MAKE A NOTE OF THIS.
The fact does not seem to be gen

erally understood that all women, 
under the terms o^ the franchise act, 
who have brothers, sons, husbands 
or fathers in the British forces, any
where, are entitled to a vote.

This applies also in cases where 
the supreme sacrifice has been made!

Thera must be many such residing 
in Brantford and they should see to 
Xt that their names are Included 
when the enumerators call.

A Daily TreatHUNS EXTEND 
PIRACY ZONE

THE COURIEB CONCRETE VESSELS. 
(Associated Press)

. London. Nov. 23—Plans have been 
approved by the Committee of Lloyds 

> Register for a number of non-propeV 
I ling barges and a motor-vessel to bv 

q ..i -» ! constructed of reinforced concrete
S Azores Islands in North At- for British and'Scandinavian coastal■ azures isianas, in iNOitn at- Tradeg plang ot othci. rein tore .-1

■ lantic, Target of German

nuuiMt by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhonala 
Street, Brantford. Canada. Snbedriptioa 
rates: By carrier, $4 a year: by bull to 
British possessions and the United Stat
es, $3 per annum.

lim-wraKLi COUBIBB—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday motnings, at $1 
»er year, payable In advance. To the 
Watted States 60 cents extra for postage, 

«ornate Of fleet Queen City Chambers. 86 
Church Street, H. K. Bmallplecè. Repre
sects live. Chicago Office, 7*6 Marquette 
Bldg- Bofct. B. Douglas, Representa
tive.

Editorial ... *70

Always Acceptable and Deliclotia.
:

’SALADA"concret^ vessels of large carrying 
capacity for certain s?a trader are 
under consideration.Subs Ioxes STEAMER FOUNDERBD I

Honolulu. Nov. 2 s—The Norweg
ian Steamer Thor foundered in a3 _
storm in latitude 6 4 north longitude] 'T'j.g Tga QI all TeaS. ,161 west, it was reported by Cap- ! * 1 *
tain O. Hansen, who reached port ; —
with fif teen members of his crew to- j tSlACKj CzfCCB 
day. One lifeboat with a part of the a*:_-x
crew is still missing. Dr

■ By Courier Leased Wiré.
■ i Amsterdam, Nov. 22—A nAv Ger- 
I man barred zone, a dispatch from
■ Berlin announces has been establish- 
M i ed around the Azorçs “which have
I become in economic and military re-
II spects important hostile bases of At-

■ ; lantic navigation.’’

BUIChocolate Bars
6 for .................
Chewing Gum
3 for.................
Safety Razors, 
upwards from.. 
Fountain Pens 
upwards from .
Oxo Cubes,
10c and ............
Tooth Paste, Tooth 
Brush, Toilet Soaps, 
Shaving Soaps, Air Pil

lows, Wash Cloths. 
Overseas Boxes 
10c and ...........

Might .... 4M 
Nleht ... SUM 

I WO BN DAILY CIRCULATION tSM Get a package and enjoy 
a cup oi Tea “In Perfection"*

• THOSE WHO CAN VOTE
(1) All those (except in the cities) 

whose names are on the Ontario, 
voters’ lists as revised in 1916. In 
cities a special and entirely new list 
will be prepared.

(2) All women (except Indian wo
men) who are the wives, widows, 
mothers, sisters step-sisters and 
daughters of the Canadian forces 
overseas and naval forces in Canada 
or Britain, whether the members of 
such forces have been at any time 
resident in Canada or not. ♦

(3) All electors or voters, male and 
female, must be 21 years of age, and 
British subjects by birth or natural
ization, and -according to the war
time elections act, 1917, section 32, 
the elector is to reside for one year 
in the province and have his residence 
and domicile in the electoral district 
for 30 days, both of said periods to 
be fixed by reference to the date of 
the writ of election,.1917.

( 4 ) There are persons who are not 
entitled to vote. These are of alien 
enemy birth or other European birth 
within enemy jurisdiction and of 
alien enemy mother tongue or native 
language, who have been naturalized 
in Canada since Mar 31, 1902. In
this class, however, persons who 
have sons, grandsons or brothers in 
the overseas forces, or who can pro
duce certificates of service or ap
plications to enlist, are entitled to 
vote.

}THE SITUATION
It is sigfiiflcant that British casu

alties in the recent great drive are 
reported to have been less than the 
number of prisoners taken—some 
10,000. The fact that there was no 
prior artillery bombardment, and 
that the wire defences were still in
tact, evidently lulled the Teutons in
to a sense of security, and then when 
the tanks suddenly appeared, yiey 
broke for the most part in a state of 
wild confusion, and manifestly were 
unable to take any concerted toll of 
the invaders. It is generally agreed 
that Haig’p forces in the first onrush 
went much further than was at first 
expected. They are now encircling 
Cambrai, and hold all the ap
proaches. All counter attacks have 
proved unsuccessful, with the ex
ception that the Teutons have re
taken the village of Fontaine Notre 
Dame. Much of the present struggle 
is taking place in the open, a style of 
fighting which the Tommies much 
prefer to trench work, and to which 
the Germans do not take a liking.

In the desperate struggle on the 
Italian front, the Austro-Germans 
continue to make attack after attack 
in great force. They have been re
pulsed with heavy losses, and have 
only pénetrated the Italian lines at 
one point where a slight withdrawal 
became necessary. The Piave line 
may yet haVe to be abandoned, but 
the powers of resistance on the part 
of the Garibaldians have been thor
oughly re-established, and that is 
much.

Greece is rapidly preparing to 
take an active part in the war, and 
many divisions have taken their 
places on the Macedonian front.

The latest news from Russia is 
that Lenine is preparing the way for 
the declaration of an armistice, and 
that he is removing officers and offi
cials who stapd in his way in this 
regard.

JlldUALtUUitn. ifli; TRtHANAL8v
Sir Robert.Borden, having receiv

ed communications from many por
tions of the Dominion respecting dif
ficulties which have arisen by incon
sistent decisions of Military Tribu
nals, has issued a lengthy and re
assuring statement on the subject.

He points out that the Military 
Service Act is being administered un
der the direction of a Council, one 
half of whose members represent 
each of the great political parties.

There are about 1,350 of said 
tribunals, and “it Is inevitable that 
amongst so many men selected for 
the discharge of .judicial duties, 
there should be some who would not 
I’Ully appreciate the responsibilities 
imposed upon them.’’.

The purpose of the Military Ser
vice Act is to provide the needed re
inforcements by means of ta selective 
draft; and it was the intention of 
Parliament that those who could 
serve their country more usefully 
and effectively by continuing in es
sential work in which they were en-

$1 *

New York. Nov. 22.—The Ameri- 
Iron and Steel Institute has, at 

United States

_ The Azores Islands are in the
■ North Atlantic about two thirds of
■ the way between America and Europe
■ and belong to Portugal.
■ | An Amsterdam dispatch last Mon-
■ day said that German Vice Admiral 

1 Ivirchhosef, writing in The Neuste
Nachrichton, declared that the Unit
ed States had established herself on 
the Azores and constructed forti
fications at Punta Del Gaedo. 

i lie attempted to point out that 
such possession would threaten im
portant German world ship routes 
and Interfere with Germany’s col
onial possessions.

H I The extension of the German rnari- 
— time barred zone is announced from 

Berlin in an official memorandum, 
which says:

ACQUITTED
Winnipeg, Nov. 22—Ydil Battell, 

who was charged with thg, murder 
of Charles Smith at the 
store on Pembina highway on August 
26. was acquitted last night after a 
four day trial.

TORONTO CLEARINGS
Toronto, Nov. 22—-Batik 

ings :
Woek ending to-day, $57,585, 769; 

fT-respondir.g week 1916, $58,-307, 
212; corresponding week 1915, $45,- 
205,494.

cleav-can
the request of the 
Government, undertaken the con tun 
of the importation of tin from for
eign countries into the 
Slates, it was learned here to-day.

..$1 former’s

25c Unite» i
;

i12c
SEE WINDOWS

116-118 Colborne “The hostile government are en- 
t deavoring by the intensification of the 
j,hunger blockade against neutral 

» ,countries to force out to sea neutral 
I cargo space, which is keeping in port 
’1 anti to press it into their service. 

hostile shipping and shipping sailing 
in hostile interest are being sup
plemented by violent measures the 
German government in its struggle 
against Great Britain’s domination 
of violence which tramples 
foot all rights, especially those of 
smaller nations, finds itself obliged 
itself to extend the field 
(ion of its submarines,”

adds that the extension prin
cipally consists of the establishment 
of a barred zone around the Azores, 
which have become in economic and 

“Win-the-War military respects important hostile 
bases of Atlantic navigation and in 
closing a channel to Greece hitherto 
left open in the Mediterranean as it 
had been utilized ’by the Venizelos 
Government, not so much for the 
supply of the Greek popualtion 
food stuffy as for the transport of 
arms and ammunition.

m

ROS.

This taking of Bosches is evidently 
becoming epidemic.

8 * * * s
A vote for,Cockshutt'is a vote to 

help do your bit

under

of opera-
**8*8

The women aie m the fight as up
holders of a righteous 

*****
Don’t be content only with casting 

your vote for. the 
Government, but see also what 
Can do to secure others.

cause.

you

(5) The sons of these men who 
have been naturalized since 1903 
who were not of age when their fath
ers were naturalized are not disquali
fied. Neither are .the sons born in 
Canada, whether the fathers were 
naturalized or not. All of the fore
going classes naturalized previous 
to’l902, with their sons, are not 
disqualified, nor are the female vot
ers under section 33A of the war 
time elections act.

(6) The Russian Mennonites who 
settled in Manitoba under order in 
council dated Aug. 13, 1873, as well

tKe 1 t)o\iUbbors‘ who setllfea tn 
Canada under order in council dat-

with

Continued from Page One 
cut through the great wii > de- 
fences, opening the way lor the 
infantry and the cavalry, which 
unshed through rapidly to the 
last defensive line before Cam
brai, The transportation service 
kept pace with the advance, the 
construction of roads and rail
roads, Field Marshal Haig

having contributed 
largely to the success of the op
eration.

That the surprise 
Pi etc is shown by the fact that 
the British casualties were 
siderably less than the number 
of Germans captured, 
than 9.000. 
were able to free the French 

.population of some of the towns 
and villages, whom the Germans 
had been unable to

The memorandum then details at 
length and specifically tfie extended 
zone around western Europe, 
trente points touched being a point 
three miles south of the Faroe Islands 
in the north, 43 north latitude, in 
the south, and 39'. west longtitude 
in the west. The new barred zone 
round the Azores is outlined thus:

“From 39 degreies north latitude 
and 17 west longitude to 44 north 
latitude 'aiid 27 ’ agjpf'èe. 45 minutes 
west longitude to 44 north latitude 
.and 34 west Joneyni 
30 minutes, north 1 
west longitude, to 37 dfegrees north 
latitude and 27 west longitude to 30 
north latitude and 26 west longitude 
to 34 north latitude and 30 
longitude and thence back to the 
starting point.

It is stated also that neutral and 
Belgian relief ships now within the 
Azores and Greek barred zone may" 
safely leave by the shortest rbute 
before November 29 and they are 
granted “an adequate period ot" 
grace” if they entered the barred 
areas without foreknowledge of the 
extension.

the ex-

an-
noitnces.

de to >2. -degrees, 
atitude and 37was com»as » **

coned Dec. 6, 1898, are disqualified, un
less they have sons, grandsons or 
brothers in the overseas forces. All 
other Mennonites resident in Mani
toba and Mennonites resident else
where in Canada are not disqualified 
as a class.

(7) All who apply for exemption 
from combatant naval or military 
service on conscientious grounds are 
disqualified, unless and until they 
are refused exemption.

(8) Those who apply for exemp
tion for other , reasons are not dis
qualified, whether refused or not, 
and. clergymen, although not requir
ed to perform military services are 
entitled to vote.

(9) Returned soldiers are entitled 
to vote whether they are on the vot- 
tens’ list or of age.

(10) Armenians and Syrians 
known to be out of sympathy with 
Turkey are not disqualified.

The enumerators take the list of 
1916 and add to it the names of the 

’female voters and strike off the

more 
The British also west

remove.

FOE EXHAUSTED
(Continued from page one)

Sling bitterly with rifles and bayon
ets over a virgin battle ground, while 
the long-neglected cavalry sweeps in 
picturesque charges against the en
emy positions over the wide territory 
involved.

The roads everywhere for two 
days have been swarming with ad
vancing troops and with prisoners 
and civilians coming back from the 
front. Many rejoicing non-combat
ants, men, woman and children have 
been pouring out of the captured 
towns under the guidance of their 
deliverers from German bondage.

Refugees Return
This has been a battle of strange 

sights, but no more striking spec
tacle has been witnessed than that of 
these people marching toward homes 
and comfort back of the British 
front. Through fhe very gaps which 
the tanks had torn in the famous 
Hindenburg line, mothers yesterday 
and to-day were pushing baby carri
ages containing infants or tramping 
happily along with thtiir babies 
clutched to their breasts. Beside 
them toddled other youngsters, many 
of them carrying their treasured 
dolls and not a few clinging deter
minedly to squirmipg puppies which 
they dared not trust to run on the 
ground. Old. man and women were 
bringing away all the household ef
fects-they could pack on pushcarts," 
or carrying on their backs.

For three years th'ey had been in 
captivity and some /of them in slav- 

They* had been subsisting on

■«■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■MW IBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB

Have YOU Investigated
! Our Christmas Saving Plan?

aa aa
■VF";

3 aYou know that boy of ^ours wants and needs a 
bicycle. He deserves it. A Cleveland will give him 
better service than any bicycle you can buy for him.

Xmas saving plan is very simple. There «are five 
weeks between now and Xmas, you divide the pay
ments over these weeks. Absolutely no extra charge 
for'this service.

gaged should, continue therein, and j] 
should be exempt from military ser- Ivice. Thh| intention was not founded .™™» °f those disqualified as above, 
upon consideration for the individu- { 
al as such, but in furtherance of the * 
paramount national interest. The in- i 
structions issued to the Tribunals

X■ '
NOTES AND COMMENTS 

That man Byng went at the Teu
tons with a Byng, bang, biff.

******
Reports from Quebec show that 

the Union Government candidates in 
tliat Province are subjected to bull- 
dpsireg and terrorism. The- perpetra
tors are playing the Hun’s gam3 in 
-more .ways than one.

s \emphasized the importance of pro
duction, and, especially the produc
tion of' food and munitions.

X
m yjt )t

From reports received by the 
Prime Minister it would appear that 
in some instances Tribunals bave re
fused exemption where the circum
stances distinctly required that lt‘ 
should be- gtanted; as, for example,- - Makrf no mistake about it. No man 
in cases where exemption has been jean support Laurier 
refused to men long engaged in agri- war measures at one and the same 
cultural production, without whose* time. If ILaurier wins, the Military 
labor such production could not be Service Act will be suspended, and 
continued.

:******
\;

and win-t’;e-

ery.ee
the bounty of the American relief 
commission, which furnished them 
virtually the only food they obtained. r«thé brave boys at the front be shame-<

In these cases the remedy is b*y fully betrayed, 
appeal, the procedure for which is Of 1 "
the simplest . character. A letter t o 
the Registrar of the Province is suf
ficient, anti; the appellant need uio 
engage the services of a lawyer. •

Letters so sent In Ontario

BERNHARDT SELLS BONDS 
Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 22—Hamil

ton victory loan subscriptions now . 
stand at $5,098,100. This afternoon 
Madame Sarah Bernhardt will sell j 
victory bonds for committee and on 
Monday morning ExPrésident Roos- 
velt of the United States is to ad- ■ 
dress a mass meeting.

HAMILTON * CLEARINGS 
Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 22—Bank

clearings in Hamilton for the week 
totalled $5,264,838 as compared,with 
$4,645,195 for the corresponding 
week of a year ago.

******
Tanks (continue to have their in

nings at tjhe front, as well as In dry 
areas.

3
Our Store is Crowded With\

Are you going to vote to back up 
the Canadian soldiers, or to have 
them back down because of insuf
ficient reinforcements?

A nephew *>f Sir Oliver Mowat is 
the Liberal Unionist candidate In 
Parkdale. Is' he a political apostate 
and a renegade? Can any one doubt 
where Sir Oliver Mowat himself 
would be tO-daV if he were living? 
Or George Brown?
Mackenzie? — Woodstock Sentinel- 
Review (Lierai).

' ******
JC man naimed. Gustave Bosch has 

tieee arrested Jn Atlantic City, N.Y.

sheâtid
be addressed jn some such form, as 
"The Registrar, under the Mil'ttary 
Service Act, Toronto.’»

The pérsbn applying for exemption 
need not attend before the Coprt of 
Appeal. A statement of his Qase la 
writing will he sufficient.

Acceptable Christmas Gifts !S

C. J. MITCHELLttend-
ance, however. Is most désirable, 
whenever possible or convenient. aC ASTO R IAOr AlexanderRemember that your bjallot can 
help the man behind the hfdllet. For Infants and Children

In U*e For Over 30 Year*
Always bears

Opp. Brant Theatre80 Dalhousie Street
Later reports indicate thfct Keren

sky is up the fluesky, but the Rus
sian whirligig mgy yet com*, backsky,

K'rv;ii

■
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Christmî
Now

Already the F am 
large display of 
Goods, Fancy É 
Caps, Neckwear 
should see these i

The Newi 
DateWii 

Incomt
Trimmed Hats oj 
quality. You’ll hai 
ficulty in findirj 
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save: moneyBUY NOW
i*-We Must Raise $15,000 in Ten Days -*i

We are compelled to sell all merchandise of Ladies’ and Men’s Ready-to-Wear, 
Furniture and House Furnishings below manufacturers cost. *

SOME VA* UES WHICH YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO MISS
LADIES COATS

\ NaEl
Salt’s Plush, fur trimmed, good 
value at $35.00 ; Sale price—F

$22.50 g
All-Wool Velour Coats, latest sty
les ; reg". $25, $28 and $30 ; Sale—

$19
BABY BUGGIES
2 Only Reed Buggies, regular 

$26.00; for —' FURNITURE
Buffets, quarter cut oak, fumed or golden 
finish ; regular value 
$28.50, for...................

$16.00
$17.75Regular $35 and 

$38 .for Dining Room Table, quarter cut oak;
fumed or golden finish; O CA
regular $22.00, for............. JLti Ox/
Upholstered Leather Rockers » (P"| A OK 
regular 7.. ^
Leather Rockers, regular $9.50

$23.75 ■M

FURS--------------
Red Fox, selected quality, a bargain QQ $6.50for

Leather Couches, regular $16.50; $9.50Black Wolf Setts, regular $38.00; fjQ
for

DOMINION HOUSE FURNISHING CO.
87-89 COLBORNE ST. PHONE 1532OPEN EVENINGS- ■ i
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Perfection*'*

PO CLK.X RINGS
Bank clear-

; to-day. $57,585. 769; 
week 19 16. $58.-397. 
iding week 191f>, $45,- ---------------------------------------------------------- --

The Newest, Most Up-to- COME EARLY 
FOR THESE r

i\6 COATS $1352
AT UNUSUAL SAVINGS " ” ! 1 ' ■

POSITIVELY THE BEST COAT BARGAINS OF THE SEASON ^
In this collection you will find just the coat you Vant for street, for motoring, for gen
eral utility wear. There are plenty of sizes for women and misses . These coats are made 
from Chinchilla, zebeline and tweeds, in navy, brown, grey and black, with large collars, 
belted and buckle trimmed, body and sleeves lined; values up to $16.00; dîl Q KA 
Sale price........................................................................................................ ............«P-LO tIV

Come and Make Selection Here 
To-morrow and Save From $5

Date Winter Millinery at 
Incomparable Prices

Trimmed Hats of unusual j 
quality. You’ll have no dif-1 
ficulty in finding a new 
style that becomes you 
here. No matter if your 
preference is for a plain 
tailored style or a dressy 
hat. We can please you.
AH colors. These hats are 
the season’s newest styles, j 
Special priced for Satur
day at — |

r * Ladies Vests ♦ 
and Drawers f 
35c Each !

I Ladies Vests andi
I D.rawers, grey only, 

good value for 50c a 
garment, very spe-|

I cial price
I for Saturday
I Women's Corsets,

Reg. $2.25 and $2.00, for $1.39
Here is a great bargain, made of splendid 
coutil, six hose supporters, embroidery 
and lace trimmed tops.
$2.00 White 
Bed Spreads $1.50

I White Bed Spreads, double 
bed size, good quality, price
25c White Flannelette 20c

| 5 pieces White Flannelette, 36 inches 
wide, excellent value at 25c a j yard,, Saturday price............
35c English Flannelette 28c.
5 pieces white English Flannelette, 36 in. 
wide, good fine quality,
Saturday Sale price ..

I 22c Striped Flannelette 17c
10 pieces Striped Flannelette, 27 in. wide, 
regular 22c a yard ; Saturdayj price, per yard........................I 2 pieces 72 in. White Sheeting,

.1 regl 50c value, on safe? -yariti t.
I Comforter Chintz 20c.

36 in Comforter Chintz, perfectly nA. 
fast color, to clear at, per yard.. ^5UV
AT 35c.
A selection of dainty Chintzes for bed- I room hangings, box coverings, shopping 
bags, etc., all fast washable colors.
Odd Pairs Curtains
A clean up of odd and sample lace cur
tains at a fraction of their 
original price, Clearing price
Handkerchiefs
Make your selection of Gift Handker- I chiefs early while stocks are complete. I A beautiful assortment of dainty pure 
hemstitched linen handkerchiefs

I at, 3 for..........................................
I Finest Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, hem

stitched embroidered corners,
very special at, each........ ..........
Dainty lace edge handkerchiefs 

I at 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c and, each.
Crepe de chene handkerchiefs, AP- 
dainty shades, each......................

V'>.1

7- .
11Î, 35c; UÏ I

II$398
to $8.50 on Every CoatExtra Special $1.501 uj/i X,A line of j 

Velvet Hats j 
in c o 1 o r s, ; 
styles that 

ei can be worn 
■ every day 
El and every- 
y where, reg

ular $5.00 
and $6.00 

hats ; unusual value for 
Saturday, at........ ..

15 Only Coats in black and colors. These are wonderful values when 
you consider the price of all-wool fabrics from which they are made, 
lovely good warm coats, were priced up to $16.50;
To clear Saturday..........................................................

3^.

$7.50 i\ 20c! fcj m !»
Smart Winter. Coats $16.50

28cA considerable saving when you sonsider that the price of these coats has already ad
vanced many dollars over our regular price. The. coats themselves are made from all- 
wool fancy tweeds and chinchilla cloths, in several shades; large cape collars; with band of 
mole plush, pockets trimmed, and belted with fancy buttons. These are excel
lent styles and values Up to $21.00; Sale price Saturday.......................................

1 U

$2.39 $16.50 17c
Note Worthy Values in 

— Newest Trimmings
Fur Ornaments and also novelties; regu
lar $2.00 value; very effec
tive, at....................................
Another line of the newest and most 
popular designs in mounts and flowers; 
regular $1.00 value, to clear

=3il

m i *» i

LADIES’ and MISSES’SUITS
$12.50

I $1.00 SERGE DRESSES ft

Y\ri

50c IK. $8.50rrat

Attractive NECKWEAR vR\ Quiet, but modish, the serge being relieved with white 
collars and cuffs and fancy buttons and has fancy poc- 
ets ; colors are navy, brown, 
under-priced at .........

$2.25j A limited number of suits go on Sale 
to-morrow at great reductions. They 
are this Fall’s New York tailored sty
les, made from fine %all wool English 
serge, coats inter-lined with flannelette 
to make them warmer ; large collars ; 
belted style; braid and button trim
mings; colors are navy, brown, green 

*■ and black; values up to $18.50; Sale 
price

Long rolling col-/ 
lars and cuffs of 
satin and silk repp, 
long front style, 
button trimmings ; / 
colors white and / 
ivory 
special
Smart roll collars 1 
of soft washable 
satin, in white, long 
effect; very special for
Saturday, at ..................
An attractive assortment of stocks and 
Jabots, plain and lace trimmed, many 
different styles to choose from, 
special sale price, Saturday ... Uvv

copen and black, gQ

?
j
\

Ostrich Feather Rufis $2.50 50cwm Ostrich Feather Ruffs, in purple," grey, black and white, 
and white, very full fibre ; 40 in. long, 
special at $3.50 and........................ ..

$1 751 S $2.50 25cVifei I) $12.50 J_!/

$1V

$1.25 NEW WAISTSA Word v
Are You Getting 
Your Share of these

\ Christmas Display of 
LOVELY CHINA

$5.00 China Tea Set $3.49

About' ïvC___DRESS
GOODS

wyYou will always find the very smartest styles 
Jiere—and at lower prices.
Waists at $3.50; smart fall styles, in Crepe de]
Chine; in a variety of styles; colors, white,Lg —
rose and navy. J| c
Waists at $1.98, of- Habitua Silk, large collar, l , . IV
in colors of flesh, maize and white, QO pJ , • [m ‘

^regular $2.75 value ; exceptional at «Jj-Leè/O *. _ ■'

.

A SILK S ALE Finest English China- Tea in dainty fl°ral
- ] design, on ÛJQ 4(\

, *rpJ J1 sale at .... <pO.*xï7 
A nice assortment of 
fine China Tea OK*» 

Cups at 50c, 4oc, 40c, 35c and ... ,4üV

'
at the Special Sale Pricesof Importance to You

Genuine Silk specials, so genuine that no 
economically inclined woman can afford 
to miss this sale, scheduled for Saturday. 
A nice assortment of short silks, fine 
quality, regular $2.25 value 
Saturday price, per yard 
A line of Satin crepe de chine, plain and 
striped silk, very special at,
per yard ................................
Pure Silk French Crepe de Chine, in a 
nice range of colors; regular 
$2.00 value; Saturday only

4 i

I1Here are a few lines at 
Real Savings

Wide Wale Suiting Serge, an 
excellent cloth for good hard 
wear; strictly all wool; 50 in. 
wide; colors are navy, brown, 
green and new blue; d»"! *7 C 
Sale price a yard., w-i-elv

Fine Grade Satin Cloth for a 
nice fine wearing dress; colors, 
Russian, green, prune, navy, 
Burgundy, nigger and dJO 17 C 
black, very special at «P*» 0 V

Good Heavy Mixed Tweeds for 
odd skirts, or for children’s 
wear, in colors of grey and 
brown, 40 in. wide; good spe
cial for Saturday 
at, per yard-----
We have a special lot of tweeds 
and blanket coatings in plain 
colors, plaids and mixed effects, 
all. goods reliable cloths, 54 in. 
wide; special Sale 
price, a yard ...

1 II
'

;HANDSOME MAHOGANY '
TABLE LAMPS

$7.50
$1.95 Embroideries KMONEY SAVING ITEMS IN

Men’s Furnishings aWorth $10
Special Price

Bore.of solid Mahogany, finely polished, 
tuméd in Colonial design, shade of rose, 
pink, green and gold; stand 26 in high; 
Cord and plug for attaching.

Special Display of 
GIFT HOSIERY
Early Selections are Advisable k

Women’s Fine Black Eng
lish Cashmere Hose; seam
less feet, full fashioned, soft 
finished; all sizes; very

79c \At Very 
Special Prices

Lengths of Embroidery of 
4 1-2 and 6 yards in Swiss 
and Cambric 1 to 2 4-2 in. 
Saturday special 
at, a piece 
Length of 8 to 5 in. wide, 
in Swiss and Cam- OQ„ 
brie at, per end ..02/V 

. 100 yards Corset Cover 
embroidery, in Cambric; 
dainty pattern, worth up 
to 35c yard, on 

J ^ Saturday at

1Men’s Wool Union Suits, a good
;$1 49 illrangé of sizes, very spe- AA 

cial a garment, $7.25 and «P4-.VV i/
t

X Boys* Combination Suits, fleece-lin
ed ; all sizes ; very good 
quality ; Saturday price
Men’s Fleece-lined Suits, all sizes; 

Y\ good quality, at, g garment,
special .....................................• VV
Men’s Black and Khaki, English 
Cashmere Sox;, seamless; excellent 
value, per pair, $1.00, 85c, Kf|/»
75c, 65c, and ....... y.... VV V

Housefnrnishmg Specials Ù
25cn 95c [

Cold Weather Comforts for single and 
double bed size; special prices for Sat
urday, at $3.50, $3.25, $235,
$2.50 and.................................
Wool Nap Blankets, in grey and white 
Silk bound, extra heavy, large
size, special per pair............
Rag Mats, Fancy Colors, for bed 
rooms and bath rooms, special at

8J /\

95 c$2.25
$4.75 ■Iscarce, extra special Cfl*» 

per pair *
• i

19c!... $1.9585c «
Women’s Cream Cashmere 
Hose, excellent value 
at, a pair
Women’s Fine English Cash- 
mere Rib Hosiery; 1-1 rib; 
very special, per

X 60cBuy A 
Victory Bond

•x

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO: ;65cjpair ....
> . ■■■■*!*
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IA Guide to “BETTER SAVINGS” Bite For TO-
HE HOLIDAY SPIRIT is already making itself felt here. A great many people have begun their 
Christmas shopping, especially those who are sending gifts away. This store stands ready, more 

than ever, to do its part in supplying whatever you may need, and at prices that mean the greatest 
economy. Shop here to-morrow. You will find the store full of new dependable merchandise.

T Our Toy Dept.Christmas Novelties Are 
Now on Display

A Iready the Fancy Goods Section is showing a 
large display of holiday goods, such as white 
Goods, Fancy Bags and Baskets, Boudoir 
Caps, Neckwear and the like. Early buyers 
should see these now.

is now open on the Second Floor> 
and is filled to overt lowing with 
the newest and best toys. Mothers 
bring your children.
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Just Arrived m 0k %

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS s>Another Shipment

40 WATT 
TUNGSTEN 

LAMPS

.{?
S T■ ifiwfiiv/ iiT-i fe-r.

CROWN BRAND -/SB
CDRNâSïmP S8S*"

The most delicious of table syrups for 
Griddle Cakes and Hot Biscuits. Excellent 
for home made candy.

In 2, 5, 10 and 20 pound tins—
3 lb. “Perfect Seal” Glass Jars.

Write for free Cook Book.
THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED,

MONTREAL. 30

i- .AD WORK GOÎNG ON MI5N*S OŸM. ULAflStiS.
Another culvert has been complet-1 The Men’s Club Gymnasium Clans 

ed Uhder the direction of Roads Su- nt the Y.M.G.A. had a record-bree*- 
pertntendent A. R. McVlear on thé ing attendance last bight, Including 
Westbrook Road In the Township of A number of hew recruits, r?tori- 
Ondndaga, and the approaches cbm- :nent clergymen and business méfi. 
pleted Ito the recently constructed Director Mosley’s Methods in exer- 
hrldge pn the same road. else and recreation ware enjoyed bi

■ Vv . all, being of the kind just adapted
to men of that class. 40cHand ball 
and volley ball are proving very 
popular.

RONDS TOR SOLDtfcitS’ WIVES.
Members of the Factories Patrio

tic Association will confer with the 
Patriotic League at the Public Lib
rary to-night to consider an arrange
ment whereby victory bonds can be 
secured under more advantageous 
circumstances, by soldiers’ wives.

WOt'XtlEn.
Mrs. Claude Cherry, 16 Carlyle 

street, has received word that her 
husband. Private Claudfe Cherry, 
was wounded on November 9th. 
1917. Private Cherry went over
seas with the 125th and was after
wards drafted into the 1st Brigade. 
He has been in the trenches about 
a year.

i
• h—

KARNS ;PTE. FRANK PÉttRY. 
Killed in Action Nov. 6.

tffi SUPREME “
PTE. PERCY MOYER. 

Killed In Action Nov. 6.
»

156 Colborne StreetALIENS MTST REGISTER 
LaxneSs among alien residents of 

the city in registering as required by 
law at the police station is again be
coming prevalent, and the police are 
commencing on another round up of 
the delinquents. Aliens failing to ley an Indian will face a charge 'f 
comply with this regulation make non-support and Fred Brenner will

answer for the conversion of a cut
ting-box from Fred-Mazurek.

H-HTnwwT-wrt-rrvv+* ♦♦ ♦ tv

haul at Rest ITO-DAY’S COURT.
Unless arrests are made late this 

afternoon, two casés only are slat
ed for a hearing at the five o’clock 
session of the police court. Beâ Cur-

SUTHERLAND’Sà iSACRIFICEKILLED IN ACTION.
With no record of the address of 

thé nèxt of kin of Private Benjamin 
McCuaig, notification of his death 
in action was received this morning 
from Ottawa by the local branch of 
the Patriotic Fund. He was killed 
in action on November 6th.

WOUNDED; IN HOSPITAL.
Private John Russell Fixter was 

wounded on November 13th and 
admitted to No. 3 Australian Clear
ing Station, 
was received this morning by his 
mother, Mrs. Helen Fixter, William 
street.

H4A ‘H »♦ » ♦ i
WM. LOUDEN 

The funeral ef the late Wm. Lou
den took place from his late resid
ence, 159 Sheridan St., Wednesday 
afternoon at 2 p.m. to Mount Hope 
cemetery. The pall-bearers were 
Frank Louden, his only surviving 
brother, Messrs. Geo. Huff, Geo. 
Riley, J. Drone, J. McCaffrey and Mr. 
John Holstock of Welland. While 
flowers were requested to be omitted 
several beautiful pieces were sent,in
cluding wreath from brother and 
sisters; broken wheel, heighbors; 
sprays, Colborne St. Church, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. L. Baird, Mr. and Mrs. 
Meggitt Misses Gillespie, and Ms 
young friends. Mr. Louden, while 
of a rather quiet and reserved nature 
was a great lover of little children, 
and the children of the street sent a 
beautiful spray of white chrysanth- 
mums and placed white roses In bis 
hands. Rev. Mr. Logan of Colborne 
St. church had charge of the service 
and Mrs. Frank Leeming sang very 
impressively, ‘Abide With MeX

Our Boys Are Fighting 
For Our Liberty 

Let Our

themselves liable to a fine of $26 and 
costs.

Is Made by Lieut George 
StratfordV.M.C.A. MANAGEMENT.

The Management Committee re
cently elected by the Men’s Club o! 
the Y.M.C.A. met Wednesday after
noon and organized for the season. 
The following officers were elected : 
Honorary chairman, J. E. Ryerson, 
chairman, E. C. Tench; vice-chair
man, Geo. Steadman ; secret.ary- 
►reasurer, G. C. Lawrence. The fol
lowing were chosen as heads of the 
different activities: Membership,
Dr. C. A. Jarvis; physical, W. D. 
Ghristenson; social, Geo. Scott; 
educàtional, W. S. Brewster; ser- 

The men are

The sad news was received in the 
city to-day that Lieut. Getirge Stacey 
Stratford had been killed in action 
on Nov. 6th. He went overseas with 
the Princess Pats, and,had been pre
viously wounded in June of 1916.

Lieut. Stratford was a son of Mrs. 
Joseph Stratford, ahd à flhè yôung 
man in every sense of the word. Four 
other brothers have also been in 
khaki.

A host of Brantford friends will 
deplore the passing of this young 
hero, and will extend heartfelt sym
pathy to the bereaved mother and 
members of the family,

BADLY BURNED.
Pte. Wm. H. Vanslcklq of 59 Grey 

street, who with his son, Signalling 
Sergt. Ernest Vanslckle, went over
sells with the i9th battalion, has 
been seriously burned. The son re
turned to Canada last month, and is 
now in the Military hospital In To
ronto. His father is in a hospital 
at Buxton, Derbyshire, and was re
cently placed on the staff. The vet
eran. however, had the misfortune 
to be badly burned about the hands 
and body. Word of this accident 
was received to-day. The war has 
hit the Vansickle family hard, and 
in addition to the war veterans .lit
tle Eugene, the 8-year-old son, is at 
the Brant Sanatorium. He is, how
ever, on the rogd to recovery.

VICTORY
BONDS

Word • to this effect

A HERO'S DEATH.
Miss Grace Harper of Mr. W .F. 

Cockshutt’s office received the sad in
telligence this morning that one vf 
her brother’s had been killed at the 
front. He was a member of the 16th 
Scottish. Two other brothers are also 
fighting with ■ the colors.

Fight For Their 
Libertyvice,' E. A. Hughes. ------ -ro

tating hold of the organization 
with an enthusiasm that promises 
to make the club a big feature In 
the life of tic business men of 

The season’s program 
will be discussed at a meeting of 
officers " and chairmen on MOttday 
éventng. November 26th, In the club 
room nt 8 o’clock.

WOMEN ORGANIZING
The women of the city have organ

ized under the citizenship committee 
of the local council of women to 
canvass the women voters of Brant
ford in the interests of Union Gov
ernment, states Mrs. F. I. Ballachey, 
secretary of the citizenship commit-

Brantford.
LABOR ORGANIZATION

Walter Rollo, of Hamilton head 
of the Labor party in Canada has 
wired Samuel Gompers, asking him 
to release John Flatt, general or
ganizer of the American Federation 
of Labor for one month to handle 
the organization end of the Labbt 
campaign in Canada.

Jas. L. SutherlandUNDER DEATH SENTENCE. "CUNNING.”
To-night and to-morrow will he 

your last chance to see Cunning, and 
his company of Wonder Workers 
who have been at the Grand all week. 
The interest in his performances 
here has been very marked and every
one speaks only in the highest praise 
of his entertainment. Hundreds of 
questions are asked him daily to 
which he seems to give satisfactory 

, answers. Next week Cunning goes 
to the Grand in Toronto where he 
is charging just double the prices 
here. The show is well worth a visit 
to the Grand. To-morrow three per
formances will he given a special 
matinee for the children at 10.30 
when be will produce and give away 
many rabbits.
be 11c for children and 27c 
adults.
row afternoon 25c all seats and his 
Brantford engagement will close to
morrow night.

Carmello Calleja, the convicted 
murderer of Bonello, although bad
ly broken up by the outcome of the 
trial that concluded on Wednesday 
night, is taking.his sentence quietly 
and causing no trouble to the jail 
officials. Throughout his incarcera
tion hie behaviour has been exemp
lary and his demeanor has not al
tered In this respect since sentence 
was pronounced. A, watchful guard 
is being maintained over him, how- 

Constables George Merralt

POLICE COURT.
Roy Willits and John Stuart Wei a 

defendants itr non-support cases in 
the Police Court last night. Both 
husbands were given a week to 
demonstrate that they can and will 
provide for their wives more satis
factorily. Pietro Rocco, the Italian 
amateur financier, who attempted to 
pass off a $1 bill of United Status 
currency for $10 on Max Shear was 
warned and the case against him 
dismissed. John Gardner will ap
pear again on Monday to answer to 
a charge of reckless driving. Kolo- 
mon Dobrone. a foreigner, appeared 
charged with tvesoassing on the 
propttry-•bf*’Wtlfrea C. Poole, a 
resident of t)te township of Bur- 
ford. The charge was withdrawn.

^ WATER COMMISSIONERS 
W A new system of issuing supplies 

and requirements to the different de- 
partments of the waterworks is to 

W be instituted. At a meeting of the 
Coihmissioners held in the city hall 
yesterday afternoon, it was decided 
that in future any equipment or re
quirement needed should be ordered 

À by the employees through the office 
of the secretary at the city hall, and 
be approved by the board. The eitra 
pair of propellers that were sent with 
the multi-stage pumps by the Tur
bine Equipment Company recently, 
Were purchased by the board-. At thé 
next meeting, the salaries paid to the 
different employees of the Commis
sion will be considered and regu
lated.

BOOKSELLER & STATIONERtee.

CRIMINAL COURT.
Friday. November 23rd, has been 

sot by Hie Honor Judge Hardy as 
the date for the hearing of the case. 
Rex vs. Frank Money. The case will 
be heard at a sitting of the Criminal 
Court at. two o’clock in the after
noon.

■—!

OFF AGAIN, ON AGAIN.
Cold winds blowing on the face 

of the clock on the city hall this 
morning at two o’clock convinced 
that ancient timepiece of the futil
ity of perpetual motion and pedes
trians hurrying to work this morn- DOUBLE CASULATIES. 
ing anxiously consulted their watch
es to ascertain whether tfiëy were 
in the midst of a nightmare or not.
The combined efforts of a jeweller 
and a few words of encouragement 
from Governor Walters, the faith- 
watchman of the civic pile convinc
ed the clock again to return the 
verdict of “tick lock.”

Hudson Seal (sr*t) Coatsever.
and John Cornell having been ap
pointed for this task. Model Coat, trimmed with 

large sailor collar, deep cuffs 
and band of best quality of 
black Lynx, handsome crepe de 

skirt, 
$275

Very handsome Hudson Seal 
__ Coats 45 inches long, trimmed 

with large cape collar of 
S3 black or natural Lynx, fullness 
HI falling from shoulders, fancy 
= linings. Remarkable value at

' $2oo." " ’1 ; "

Mrs. Herbert Perry, 395 St. Paul's 
avenue, received word yesterday 
that her cousin, Eté. Rov Mutton, 
had been kii 
brother, Pte.: 
ly wounded.- 
Mitchell, Ont

chine lining, very full 
Special value..................

in action, and his The admission will
. ?,°.r

A general matinee to-mo/"
r.red ^nnon, bari- 
t Their home was in

* Handsome Hudson Seal Coat 
trimmed with best quality 
taupe wolf collar and cuffs, 
large patch pockets and belt 
handsome striped lining. Spec- 

$250

Your Dollars 
are needed to

“ Put Things 
Over ”

Over Tkere 

Subscribe

All plain models in lengths 38, 
40, 42, and 45 inches, all sizes 

, finished with best quality bro- 
from

I GIVING WELL.
The Pratt and Letchworth Com- 

BROKEN FOOT " pany and employees of this city are

broken foot from an ammunition case factory, wfikdi employees a large 
falling against his leg and dropping number of foreigners, and officers of 
on his foot In the trenches. He was the company state that the work has 
removed to a hospital in France and not yet been completed, 
is progressing quite favorably. A .—*—
letter to this effect was received by TOLD OF TRIP OVERSEAS, 
his parents yesterday. At the time Mohawk Lodge held its regular 
of writing he expected to return to meeting last night, with Noble- Grand 
the trenches within a short time. Bro. Chas. Masters in, the chair, and

a large attendance. "Bro. Capt. Dr. 
G. M. Hanna was present and gave 
an interesting account of his trip 
to England.

Kith and kin.
The Eagle Place Kith and Kin 

held a meeting on Tuesday af ternoon 
There was â large aattendance. Capt. 
Corneluis surprised Us with a • visit- 
and gave a heart to heart talk on 
the part which women should, play 
in the coming elections. He' told 
in vivid terms Oif scenes at the front 
and said that those who had any 
thought for the boys would rally to 
support of the "win-the-war” candi
date. Yesterday afternoon 
Livingston gave an address to the 
canvassers who are very enthusias-

<$>
cade or poplin linings 
$135, $165, $175 to . . .$250ARTIST DEAD.

(Associated Press)
Dublin, Nov. 23.—The death llaS 

occurred here of Nathaniel Hone, 86 
years old, a well known artist, and a 
native of Dublin. He went to Parie 
in 1853 and studied painting under 
Yvou and Couture. He lived in 
France for twenty years, returning to 
Irelând on succeeding to considerable 
property. Many of his important 
pictures are in Dublin art galleries.

ialei
i

Special Sale of Model
Hudson Seal Coats!

I

Handsome Coat with cape col
lar and cuffs, border of drop
ped sable, (skunk), lined with 
heavy, quality of crepe de chine 
This coat is 45 inches in length 

$800

Handsome Hudson Seal Coat, 
128 inches around skirt, bell 
sleeves, lined 
•Bilk, trimmed with deep bord
er and cuffs and collar of Ring
tail Oppossum, Very Special 
price

Best quality Persian Limb coat 
45 ienhes long, extra full skirt 
collar, cuffs and border of sable 
(skunk). This is a very fine 
garment. Sale Price ...... $350

4 toi with orientalCanada’s
Victory
Bonds

Vote for Cockshutt and 
help win the war.ONCE IS SUFFICIENT.» Sale Price

Mayer BOWIby ihltmated this 
morning that the restrictions on the 
ringing of bells and t.he blowing of 
Whistlhs which be has so strictly en
forced. against the factories and rail
roads1 during his regime, are elastic! 
and.expressed.a .willingness to wake 
the population of Brantford “ott in 
the stilly night” if the British ’ will 
but repeal their victory of the other 
day. However, His Worship does 
not take kindly to the suggestion of 
one of the Toronto ,morning papers 
of to-day’s isque suggesting that all 
the cities of Ontarro td-day cele
brate the recent advance 
Hlndenburg line, toy the ringing of 
bells and the , Blowing Ot Whistles. 
“Brantford doesn’t need to bè 
to ring hells to-day” exclaimed 
Mayor. “I Would he delighted to 
wake the population at 'midnight to 
mejnorate another victory, but 
Brantford is always heiore hand and 
not behind and In these matters. We 
bad our celebration two days ago 
when tl)fe victory occurred.”

$250~7
' « ? Beautiful Hudson Seal Coat, 

extra deep square collar 
Black, Lynx, large cuffs, full- 

waist, lining 
Sale 

$310

TRY THEM» of
ANOTHER APPLICANT

A third applicant for the position 
of city time-keeper has filed an aft- 
plication at the city hall.'D. S. Cuth- 
toertsou, a fbrmer employee of the 
city engineer’s department, who 
discharged the duties of time-keeper, 
has applied for ‘the position. Enclos
ed with his letter ate recommenda
tions signed by John H. Speûce, 
nrayof, 1315, City, Treasurer a, K. 
Bunnell, City Engineer T. Harry 
Jones, ex-Overseeri.Hugh Howie and 
a copy of a letter from F. Birley Of 
the department of (the Naval Service 
declining Mr. Cutfcttertson’s service 
on account of age.V

' »
ness falling from 
of best quality brocade. 
Price!

s . .The next, tome you suffer with 
headache, indigestion, bilious* 
ness or loss of appetite, try—

v

#
BEECH AMS

PILLS Dempster & Co.KET

jTnit North of Btlhoule Street, 
one 1*3 fw appointment*

• Sr&r •• • ••• •
Mrs.

on the

8 MARKET STREET. Opp. City Halltic.
told

Î the MISSING.
Mr. J. R. yanFlget "received a tele

gram from Ottawa-this a.m. announ- 
cipg that his son Gunner David Sin
clair VanFleet, "artillery, Is offlciaUy 
reported pi lasing since Nov. 6 th. Fur
ther details tiaVe not yet been recei
ved. The young man at the time of 
fids enlistment over two years ago, 
was- In the employ of the Massey- 
Harris Company, Toronto, and was a 
member of th‘a 4th battery formerly 
commanded by the late Major Gord
on Southern of Hamilton.
- .........  • - --— m 1

!l'Mil
baft— à

X

t!Modish Furs!NEILL SHOE COMPANY SUPERB 
SETTS IN
Flat Wraps in Animal, Scarfe or Cape Effects 
dnd Round Muffs in Barret or Melon Shapes.

4-.. -a
t4

MACCABEES MET.
Last evening the Maccabees 

the city held a reception entertain
ment to”Sir Kt. A. W. Fry, General 
Organizer of tte Maccabees, of Dei 
troit. A splendid 
an,, consisting of the

- ' Some of Our of

Y Maccabees, of De* 
program was put 

___ _______ 16 following num
bers' Chairman’s address. Dr. 
Wilgy: recitation, Jameg Mitchell, 
solo. Walter Carpenter; address, SU 
Kt. Nicliolsoti of Mil grove; eornU. 
solo", Mr. Miskejly; recitation, Miss 
Smith; solo, Walter Carpenter; ad 
dress. Sir Kt. A. W. Fry,. General 
Orgetiltet, Detroit; recitation, Mist 
Smith) cornet aolo, Mr. MislteUy, j 
God (Save the King. Thêre were a 

" large, number 'ol Maccàbee and' 
’.heir Friends present : aqd all. list- 
end With rapt attention to the able 
address delivered by , Slj Kt. Fry. t 
He ‘pointed out jiqw the . order was J 
ob * particularly good basis, being j 

t solvent, and thqt the rfttes wevv ?
right. “For fifteen years we have 1 

• fought cheap Insurance, against tft- 
: Sers with inferior rate% Who are. 

pojrr. obliged to {readjust.”. Continu
ing, hê told of what the United 
States was doing in the war, and 
made the statement that there were 
over six, Hundred thousand U. S. ; 

. soldiers ia France to date. The | 
? krtistsffbn the progritoi were all vary 

good ahd the efenfeg’s enjoyment 
was tfFonght to a close by the" si8g • 

f lag of tbe National Anthem.

;

FOX and LYNX$
y t Ï

■

$198v Misses Box Kip Blcher Cut 
Boots, sizes If to 2 ; Saturday..

• Child’s Box Kip BlJjCher Cut 
size 8 to 10 ; Saturday ...........

r Boys’ Exfira Good School, Boots 
sizes 1, to 5 ; Saturday !.....
Women’s Laced ijoots, Empress 
make, reg. $6.00, Saturday ....

) Hfe sell the Life-Buoy Rubber—they art tki best

, Handsome Setts, In Black, Red and Cross Fox; Black Natural and Siberian Lynx: 
in flat animal style, fastening with paws across the front. The muffs are barrel 

shape, have head and tail trimming.
Delightful Setts in Fitch, Ermine, Sable, Kolinsky and Hudson Seal, in flat cape 
and collar effects, barrel ar melon muffs. Wolf Setts, in Black, Natural and Taupe.

/T
/-ty
k. $1.|48 

' $2.48
!

Coats of Hudson -Seal$3.:- ■wm (Seal Rat) made of No. 1 skins; in smart styles, plain or 
trimmed. All especially priced.r

.)

-

Ncffl Shot
ifeAiiflUBN i iHfittak

W. L. HUGHES, LTD
Photi 446.PI 127 Colborne.*DISTINCTIVE LADIES’ WEAR”! I

: i . >____ :f \
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Alf. Patti
Cut R
CAS

1

SPEC!
FOR

Satur
Mon

AND
f

Meat
Rib Stews, per J
lb:

Pot Roasts, pel

18c T0

Creamery
Sped

Special, with 
irders, at

Our New Frui 
Let us Havi 

order:

Candy S|
Mixed Chocolat
per lb................1
Maple Cream
per lb.............. ,|
Butter Scotch,
per lb..........I

STORE op: 
NIGHT TIL1l
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PLOT AGAINST E 
Mobridge, S. D., N 

to destroy elevators i 
houses in the northw 
vealed In the investie 
000 fire of Lemon, S, 
grain elevators and < 
Were destroyed yestei 

Phosphorus plants : 
several parts of the ti 
arrests have been mt 
committee has been 
orders to shoot first 
afterwards.
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Bell Phonei
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REGARDING LAtRNEëS OP 
STREET LIGHTINGl !

Hydro Êlec- 
tirç Systerfi wisHeg to inform the 
people »f Brantford that this 
sapie procedure is universal 
throughout Ontarib.' The. rea
son is that ;the Ontario Hydro 

, Electric Power Commission has 
dont ahd is doing* everything in 
thgir' power to keep the many 
munition plants in operation.

Ift Brantford we are operating 
’ over l;000 " hoMe power for 

munitions. .This same condi
tion exists in every town and 
City. You can readily see that 
every line is taxed to its utmost 

. .without, the additional lo$d of 
ftrfCt lights. When we take 
into consideration how large 
European cities are in total 
darkness, surely we can ^use 
care to avoid accidents tor a 
few minutes before 6 o’clock on 
our Ofwtv streets.

The Brantford
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them. You cannot save them, 
you can fcrttte the 
can saVe them.

Here. Dr. Hanley stated his creeu 
tn outline:

(1) I believe God can and will 
forgive,

(.2) 1 "believe Jesus is the Son of 
God,

(3) The only remedy for the seul 
of qjnful man is Christ’s power be
fore the Throne of God.

JHe paid a fine tribute to the pure1 
nrttnhood of" our Canadian soldiers 

a famous doctor who

ButIN’S ONLY HOPE 
IS JESUS CHRIST

ill! m to Jesus and He

‘‘JustlTumPæ^Y ■ww®

and Oars—No Middleman

PRICE
rfcfs „.v .1 « * .

Alf. Patterson’s
Social Elevation of Masses 

Will Not Solve The 
Problem

AT THE TABERNACLE

Cut Rate Jrv'/. V;,v.
-a1

m:
r

CASH by quoting from 
had Arons.

Strength Rests on Parity
The Canadian soldiers have the 

highest morality of any soldiers in 
the field to-day. I do not believe that 
bar boys will come back to us ruin
ed in body and soul. If Jésus could 
keep them at home pure and clean, 
He can do the same for them yonder 
in France. We cannot win this war 
unless- we have pure hearts, 
strongest nation will inevitably be 
the purest nation. We will be victor
ious only when we get right wt'n 
God—all of us, Great Britain, France 
and the United States. The soldiers 
of the United States in training are 
absolutely prohibited from the use 
of Strong drink.

Let us go after men everywhere 
and bring them to lesus. I believe 
they are coming now. We are getting 
men to this Tabernacle who would 
otherwise be on the streets or in 
the movies. .There are more Christ
ians in the theatres of this town on 
Wednesday night than there is at all 
the prayer meetings in 
churches.

’ V"
f m IEvangelist Hanley Heard at 

His Best by Large Crowd
Last Night
\ --- <$>---

.

Made-toSPECIALS
c

Last night, to a good congrega
tion, Dr. Hanley preached on the 
subject of “Christ and the epileptic 
Boy” whom the disciples could not 
heal.

The

MeasIt was reported that much activity 
was in progress throughout the city 
in an effort to bring men and women 
to Jesus Christ. One pastor report
ed he had met. a woman who had 
be\;n converted in the morning prayer 
meetings.

Ml

FOR ->1 *-lireSaturday
AND

Monday
M

' ■ *I
ss Elsie Senn sang very sweetly 

and with feeling and appeal, “I will 
leave all and follow Thee.”

In making the announcements, Dr. 
Hanley stated that he was afraid that 
Brantford Christians lacked a feeling 
of personal responsibility for the un
saved, Some folk, 
worrying aboiit the giving up of their 
Sunday ‘evening service and think It 
of more consequence than the saving 
of hundreds of souls. He asked all 
Brantford Christians to pray, at noon 
and at six o’clock each day, for the 
unsaved of our city. He also asked 
people to use th’eir telephones in 
God’s service.

“Friday evening is 
Night.” “Everybody is to bring a 
flower on its stem, and a handker
chief.

Miss Robertson’s prayer meetings 
are very successful. A fine child
ren’s choir practice was held on 
Thursday afternoon. Saturday even
ing Is to be children’s night, when 
th-s children’s "Choir will sing.

The sermon was again serious and 
heart-searching throughout, and in
cidentally revealed the solid foun
dation on which Dr. Hanley’s faith 
rests, “Bring Him to Me,” said 
Jesus to his disciples, when the 
epileptic boy baffled their faith. 
Man’s extremity is God’s opportun-

4 t
•\v

I

Meat Dept. mthe city the said, are
Rib Stews, per 15c Jesus is All Sufficient 

Jesus can save any man. In Kings-1 
ville, a poker club had been broken 
up and the members of it had be
come leading workers in the Me
thodist church of that place. If you 
put a man in jail he becomes an 
economic burden.

If you save his soul, he becomes, 
an economic asset. Let us get out and 
bring them in. You will never regret 
it, and he will never be able to thank 
you enough.

Dr. Hanley then related how that 
when, as a member of his father’s 
law firm, he had beenm i convince 1 
that he should give up his law prac
tice and enter the ministry, his 
father had turned him adrift Without 
a penny. Many times since he had 
received offers of opportunities to 
return to the practice of law with 
large remuneration attached, but no
thing paid him such large rewards as 
the service of Jesus Christ. A har
vest of thousand^ of souls 
Jesus Christ is the greatest of great 
rewards. The best bargain I aver 
made was when I gave up my law 
practice and went out to preach in a 
little country church at $500 a yea-. 
I have been bringing men to Christ 

since, and He never fails to

M'
lb. z

I j^EADY - MADE clothesPot Roosts, per lb at— cost even MORE—any 
j good tailor will charge you 

almost twice as much.
18c o 20c \i

! ECAUSE we have only one price 
—operate our own great whole

tailoring plant, and a chain of

f ‘v t“Mother'sCreamery Butter 
Specials

" B% pi” iisale
stores all over Canada.5

Special, with 
orders, at

ECATJSE we buy woolens direct 
from the mills.

ECAUSE we only have one small profit 
‘from maker to wearer.” 

q ECAUSE we sell for cash, givin every 
D buyer 100 per cent, value.
D ECAUSE our entire business is operated 
D to moke high quality possible at a low

48c Bi-i
Zj

BOur New Fruits are in. 
Let us Have Your 

orders
won to

- v
ity.Candy Specials iii,,

Dr. Hanley’s Motive.
I am here because I believe that 

Jesus Christ, and He only, can save 
men and solve our problems, 
lieve in the Y.M.C.A. and fraternal 
societies, and all good institutions, 
but none of lhese can, without Jesus 
Christ, save a single soul. Jesus can 
Save any and all who come to Him.

laid

price.
"H ECAUSE of these facts we give you 
D clothing value that no clothing manu
facturer or tailor in Canada can give you. 
Better leave your order Saturday and have . 
your new suit or overcoat1 on Tiand when you
«7 I -.M ...r, At r*xV r • A/vM »

Mixed Chocolates, 
per lb........................
Maple Cream
per lb.............................

Butter Scotch, 
per lb........................

; "■I be-
ever
save them. Ji;. ...........

Mr. Fisher concluded the service 
with a béautif n;lf God tret hong. “Don’t 
forget to#ri.y< ::: Sin must be attacked and 

bare and beaten down., ytit" when 
ministers attack sin in a public man, 

told to mind their own busi- 
and preach the gospel. Once

-Nt
*-• 1THE OHIY MEDICINE

FOR UTILE ONES
need it.

m . .V fKK   . .^3

LA Ite.
i < in

[they 
; ness
1 the speaker had attacked th*2 man 
! who was running for Mayor in his 

town, and his leading men had 
come to him and told him to mind 
his own business and keep out of 
politics.

are .

STORE OPEN TO
NIGHT TILL 10 P.M.

H
Mrs. H. Blanche, St. Pamphile, 

have obtained
own

Que., writes;—“I
great results from the use of Baby s 
Own Tablets. They are the only 

Social Elevation Falls medicine I know of that one can de-
You cannot save men by social ele- pend upon to promptly cure bowel 

! vation of the masses. That will not apd ^omacb troubles.” The Tab- 
1 solve drunkenness and vice. Jesus letg never {aji to relieve the little one 
i method was a man at a time. The and beaideg the mother has the guar- 
mass is no bettor than the individuals antee 0f a government analysist that 
which" compose it. Some men believe tj,ey are absolutely safe. They are 
that all sin is due to an imperfect sold by medicine .dealers or by mail 

jform of cranium and that a surgical ; at jg cents" a box from The Dr. Wil- 
operation would cure all sin. This Hams’ Medicine Co.. Broekville, Ont. 
would do much—wonders indeed, but 

Keelev Insti- 
will not solve

1

Alf. MM a r -143William Street V

1 :

i * ; |

WITH THE ! 
TRIBUNALS!

it will not save men. 
tutes and Gold cures

drink problem. Culture will not 
Fine clothes and good wo* 

Oniy Jesus

PLOT AGAINST ELEVATORS
Mobridge, S. D., Nov. 22—A plot 

to destroy elevators and feed ware
houses in the northwest may be re
vealed in the investigation of $200,- 
000 fire of Lemon, S. D., where two 
grain elevators and a business block 
Were destroyed yesterday.

Phosphorus plants were found in 
several parts of the town and several 
arrests have been made. A vigilance 
committee has been organized with

our 
solve it.

will not solve it.men
Christ can save.

Brantford is a fine town with fine 
churches and fine homes, but your 
city has hundreds of indifferent men 

its streets who are without

9 /
ess

ft
•iTribunal 32.

Fred Geo. Payne, spinner,
West Mill, C., allowed.

Harry Jas. Archer, toolmaker, Jo 
Palmerston, A., allowed while on 
munitions.

Horace G. Bourne, farmer, E». 
allowed.

Frank Robinson,. munition work
er, 63 Mohawk, C., allowed.

Sam Doxtater, laborer, Oakland,
ÎE., allowed.

Leslie M. Wilson, electrician, E;. 
allowed.

Harold Ed. Croley, laborer, 73 
Mohawk, B., allowed.

Wilfred L. Smith, farmer, Burtch, 
refused.

Arthur Jas. Cox, farmer, C., al
lowed.

Shirley Clayton Davis, allowed 
while farming.

Roy Wheeler, farmer, Mohawk.
A., refused.

Jas. H. Bonham, farmer, 
land, refused by default.

Vernon C. Hemingway, farmer,
Scotland, refused by default.

Wm. S. Houlding, farmer, re
fused.

Stephen McVicar, farmer, Scot
land, p., allowed.

Chas. L. MacVicar, bridge car
penter, Vanesee, B„ allowed.

Lloyd C. Courtney, miller and 
manager, Wllsonville, allowed while 
farming.

Wilfred A. Woolley, farmer, Wil- 
sonvillfc, C., allowed.

Robt. Reg. Good, Mohawk, A., 
allowed while farming.

Cyrus H. Hénderson, farmer, Mt.
Vernon, D. called.

Hector, G#e. Gftlllfert, Mohawk 
Institute, farmer, C., allowed.

Geo. Robinson, A., allowed while 
farming.

Louie M. Reeder, farmer, Mo- 
havirk, refused by default.

Ewart Edmondson, allowed ( in
valid) ■ Tribunal 23

" F. tariner’ labo“‘r- Frank Joseph —McGregor, grocer,
L^iic J Hastings, farmer, re- 5,8 Richmond St; allowed until grade

’U Ieraef Boomer, farmer, E„ al- CbaHes Edward Maloney chauf- 
lowelj feur, 139 Albion street; disallowed

Robert Arthur, farmer, b., al- byJ*e^ttu1fV , mM 
)owed ’ Frederick James McIntyre, ma-

Chris Bunsted, farmer, allowed chlmst, 14 Sydenham street; A., dis-

upon
God. Your Sunday schools are not 
touching them. Your churches are 

orders to shoot first and investigate noj reaching them.
afterwards. ________.
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Canada’s ViGtory Loan ! A

N Ôf STORES FROM COAST TO COASP
168 Colborne St., Brantford

A CHAI
T EVERYONE HELP!

Full Infoimation and Forms can :: 
be Obtained at Headquarters

Tea Pot Inn dalhousie st. ^

Oak

■man

Richmond St., W., Toronto. A ■ '*****'

us to

...

ISS i
Jno. Hargreaves, laborer, 36 

Bridge street; allowed until grade B 
called,

Francisco Surovic Cauci. laborer. 
4 Main street; allowdd until B called.

Ri g mat Charles Milligan, core
maker. 122 West Mill street, allow
ed until grade B called.

allowed. .wick street; allowed until grade E
Paulo Muscat, laborer, 4 Main St.," .. . 

allowed until grade B called.
Charles Edward Carlin, civil ser

vant, 118 West street; allowed until 
grade C called.

Peter Lennon Hargaden, book
keeper, 52 Vfralnut street; allowed 
until grade E called.

Harry Barton Hawkins,
98 Albion street; allowed until grade"
C called.

George Cheseny, farmer, 29 Mt.
Pleasant street; allowed until grade 
E called.

Emmanuel Llewellyn Bull, shoe
maker, 134 Waterloo street; allowed 
until grade C called.

Eric Fonger, telegraph operator,
R. R. No. 3. Catnsvllle; allowed un-11 
til grade B called.

Thomas Pierce,. laborer, 7 -Bruns-

TAXI CABS while farming.
Arthur E. Robinson, A., allowed 

while farming. ,, _
Ei-win F. Sage, builner, C., al

lowed.
F. S. Harvey, farmer, refused by

Harry Kitchen, farmer, E., al
lowed. , „

Geo. Felling, farmer, deferred.
Frank Robinson, A., allowed 

while farming.

■ Albert Grant Kenzie, electrical ap
prentice, 193 Terrace Hill street; al
lowed until his physical fitness has 
finally been determined.

Harold Kttfchen, clothing cutter, 
allowed untiland Touring Cars

For City and Country ,:
default. 18 "Palmerston Ave..

July 1st, 1918, while in present em
ployment.

Paola Zammitt, laborer, 42 Duke
street; disallowed.

Iden Wood Champion. broker< 122 
Dufferin Avenue, allowed until gtade 
E called.

Frank Zaid, laborer, 68 Wads
worth street; allowed until grade E 
called. v , ... ,

,l)4vid minier Otiwnliî. «hfiptrtntot. 
34 Abigail Avenue; allowed until 

. gradé C called. ‘ V

cashier Tribunal 2.1.
N. W. Martin, Class C; C. Bazbaz- 

W. L. Hollenbeck.E ian Class E.;
Class B.; J. R. N. Anderson, Class C; 
Ct A. Truckle, Class C.: F. T. Bow
den. Class K.;‘A": E. Buck, Class C.; 
M. Sayer, Class C; T. H. Johnson, 
Class C; C. W. Thouless, Class C; C. 
W. Uden, Class E.

TRY
5 HUNT & COLTERm

155 DALHOUSIE STREET
Machine—45 “We meet al’ Trains" - Allowed until rlnss called.

J. J. Clusv. allowed, not a British 
! subject;1 citiivn of U.S.A.

Bell Phones—45,49.

.MB
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ible syrups for 
cuits. Excellent

pund tins—
[CJlass Jars.
ok Book.

CO. LIMITED,
30

AND'S

lighting
bertv

RY
S

heir

erland
iATIONER

EAL ) CoatsAT
Coat, trimmed with 

sailor collar, deep cuffs 
and of best, quality of 
Lynx, handsome crepe de 
lining, very full skirt, 

1 value .. . ..$275

[some Hudson Seal Coat 
ped with best quality 
P wolf collar and cuffs, 

patch pockets and belt 
lo-ir.e striped lining. Spee- 

.....................................$250

Aodel 
Seal Coats

[some Coat with cape col
in d cuffs, border of drop- 
table. (skunk), lined with 
L quality of crepe de chine 
[coat is 45 inches in length 

$800Price

tiful Hudson Real Coat, 
deep square collar of 

|c, Lynx, large cuffs, full- 
waist, lining 

Rale 
$310

falling from 
1st qualify brocade,

&Co.
Opp. City Hall
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WINS D.S.O.
ANSWERS BY CUNNINGCOMING EVENTS DIED :" :*4

“ WOMEN’S DUTY OP THE 
HOUR,” address by Mrs. Plum- 
tree, head of the Women's Patrio
tic work of Canada, will speak at 
Victoria Hall at 3 o’clock, Nov. 24, 
Sergt. Purley, Brantford’s favorite 
cwill also speak and Mr. Fisher will 
sing. All women cordially wel
come.

HUNTER—At Scotland, Nov. 22nd,
FuneralMr. Samuel Hunter,

Sunday at 2.30 p.m. from his late ’ 
jesidence,
"Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation.

Q.—Where is my husband and houses in the spring and would we 
what is he doing. Shall I sell my be wise in doing so? Is there any
home and leave here? L. Y. F. change for me in the near future?

A.—It is my impression that your E. A. 
husband is having somewhat of an A.—It is my impression your 
uphill time of it right now though friend will return from France. You 
will do better next year. I would not, will see him again. You will be left 

BAZAAR, Builders' Class Calvary advise you to sell your property at a widow but not for many years.
Sunday School. Sale of work, present. You would be wise in selling one of
home-made candy, cooking. Tues- Q.—Will I make a success of nurs- your houses. I see no great change
day, Wednesday, Nov. 27, 28th at ing? M. C, Paris, for you in near future. . x
T. B. W. Henderson’s 306 Col- A—It is my impression that you Q.—Will my husband come home Word that Flight Lieutenant Al-
borae street. will stay with it. You. will have a safe from the war? When will he fted W. Carter has been decorated

patient who will fail in love with come home? Will my sister come, to with the naval decoration, the Dis
GIRLS:—All girls between ages of you and you will marry him and go Canada from Scotland after the war? tihguished Service Order, has been

fourteen and twenty-five, are in- abroad. He will be wealthy. This will Mrs. J. recived by his mother, Mrs. David
vlted to sit in conference section happen early in 1919. A.—It is my impression your hus- Carter, who is now awaiting furthet
at Tabernacle, Sunday, at 4 p.m. Q.—Can you tell me if my son will band will return to Canada in 1918. details. Lieut. Carter was one or

return soon, and will my daughter Your sister will come to Canada from the early volunteers ‘from Calgary in
here? E. F. Paris. Scotland after war.. "the air service and has been at-

Q.—Will L. return? Will I marry? tached to the naval branch. He
Should I stand by recent agreement went overseas a year ago last May

have is it alright? P. C, and to France last November as
A.—It is my impression that L. a sub-lieutenant, and his decoration

will return. You will marry a man has been won, according to the an-
Q.—What sort of a man will I next year his initial is P. Keep nouncement, for his work in leading

marry. Shall I change my present j your agreement by all means.- patrols against enemy scouts. Lieut,
position? L. E. A. Paris. • Q.—Will I get a raise in salary at Carter is a Calgary boy who has

wife to the un- ..A.—You will marry a business man the now year? M. G. G. lived here most of his life. His
of moderate means and will be very A.—It is my impression you-'will father was the late David Carter, a 
happy. He will be tall and fair, get a small raise. prominent Calgary gentleman once
at present in the West] You will see Q.—Will my Western friend go an alderman of that city. He is a 
him next spring. Do not make any overseas? Why does he not answer nephew of Prof. Adam Short of Ot- 
change for six months. my last letter. B. S. tawa. of Rev. James Short of Olds'

Q.—When am I going to get mar- A.—It is my impression your and Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Alrd of Cal-
friend will go overseas, don’t worry gary. He is also a nephew of R. F. 
you will receive the letter y#u are n«rtm- i aq wn„i„-ookinsfor. h , B q graan"8onof Mr^and Mrs. Gilbert 

Q. Will I ever be married. B. S. carter, 66 Dundas street, Brant- 
A.—It is my impression you will ford ’

marry if you get a move on your
self.

Place.Hawthorne VICTORY LOAN!
IN MEMORIAMYoung Calgary Flying Of

ficer is Well Known in 
Brantford

Leave your order for adear
died,

In loving memory of our 
mother, Sarah Johnston who 
Nov. 23, 1916.
Not dead to us we loved her dear 

Not lost but gone before 
She lives with us in memory still 

And will for evermore.
Agnes and Edward Hammond

Victory War 
Loan Bond

with
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY come

A. —It is my impression that your 
RENT—Flat 109 Colborne St., son is at present in Western Canada, 
newly renovated, furnished. All an<l that

possession a visit from .him during the holidays. 
y j I get nothing on your daughter. The Royal Loan & Savings Go.ipo

willyou
modern conveniences 
first week December. Apply C. Tap- 
scott, Solicitor, City. T|43 38-40 Market Street BrantfordH. B. BECKETTT'OR SALE—Youç 
A dertaker. You married a pretty 
girl and have lowered her to be the 
household drudge without pay or 
thanks and forced her to submit to 
loss of physical health and beauty 
by gas poisoning and the wash tub.
Nearly 300 “Moffatt” Electric Rang- rled. Will my gentleman friend be 
es and many "Trojan” Electric conscripted. How much longer will 
Washers testify that that number of 11 work in my present position. Will 
Brantford husbands value the com-1 my brother go back? M. A. F. Paris, 
fort and health of their Wives. Ly
ons Electric Co., Sole Agents,
Colborne Street. City.

Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

158 DALHOUSIE STREET. 
Both Phones 23.

SHAY ACQUITTED.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 22—Dan 
Shay, former manager of the Kan
sas City and Milwaukee American 
Baseball League clubs was found not

guilty this morning on the charge 
of second degree murder. Shay shot 
and killed a negro waiter in a local 
hotel cafe the night of May 3 last. 
Shay contended that he shot in self 
defense.

Vote for Cockshutt and 
help win the war.

avenue, and a

A.—It is my impression that you 
72 will not ma.rry for several years 

though the party„in. "Michigan thinks
much of you. Your friends in Qn- Q.—Will the change I am making
tario will be conscripted but will be a success? E. L. A. 
never get to France. I see no immed- A.—It is my impression it will turn
iate change for you. out much better than you expected.

Q.—Will my brother-in-law re- Q.—I have a very wealthy relative 
turn. Will I have any children. E. M. in England, will be bequeath it to me 

A.—It is my impression that your at his death. J. H. 
brother in-law will return though not A.—It is my impression your re-’
until the end of the war next year, lative will bequeth one third of his 
You will be blessed with one. wealth to you.

Q.—Will my two boys come home Q.—Am I going to be employed in 
from England or will they go to any other office besides the one in 
France? G. W. A. which I am at present working. U. V.

A.—It is my opinion that your A.—It is my impression you will
boys will return in April of next move to a city and be offered a posi- 
year, they will see very little active tion in a newspaper office there, 
service. Q.—Two years ago I lent a party

Q.—Will my old friend and board-1 One hundred dollars. Will I ever 
er come back from France? and am > get it back and if so when? J. A. M. 
I to ever see him again? I have been | A.—It is my impression you will
told I would be left a widow, what, receive this money the first part of 
do you say? Will we sell one of our coming year.

Wmmmm.

m
m PSPRAYER MEETINGS AND PRAY- 

ER MEETING REPORTS 
IMPORTANT.

The neighborhood Prayer meet
ing report cards are coming in to 
the Tabernacle box fn increasing 
numbers. Block leaders should see 
to it that every prayer meeting held 
is reported by card. If Block leaders 
will bring in the list of Prayer meet
ings to (be held in homes of their 
block next week by Saturday night 
and at the latest Sunday- evening it 
will greatly help Dr. Martin the 
chairman and will give added power 
to the campaign.

T'OR SALE—The best place to paint 
an “Ad” is on the tongue of a 

satisfied customer. Nearly 300 de
lighted local users of the “Moffat” 
Electric Range and “Trojan” Elec
tric washer have our “Ad” on their 
tongues. Call and see. Lyons Elec
tric Co., 72 Colborne St.

fa:%
mÜ m WL mm % -'/A%

fa.
Ih

8T'OR SALE—On the market Sat- 
"L urday morning half ton nails. 
One good awning ten feet and other 
articles.

(dfflpSBBSBÉwmn
•fa

H|39

mT'OR SALE—1914 Ford touring car 
x in the very best running order 
it sold at once for cash I will take 
$225.00. Apply to Box 361 Cour-

A|43
You Can Make No 
Mistake in Selecting 
You* CHRISTMAS 
JEWELLERY Here

w.
Vote for Cockshutt and 

help win the war. usaier. m fa
T'OR SALE—1916 Overland Model 

83 Overland touring car a good 
strong car, everything as good as new 
Electric lights and starter this is a 
bargain at $600.00. Apply to Box 
362 Courier.

ESZK«r^ys/si
NEWPORT V'%Chesterfields and Easy Chairs 

built to .your order for less 
money than factory goods

Established 1857(From Our Own Correspondent). 
The people of this vicinity wero 

deeply grieved on learning of the 
death of Corp. Russell Smith, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robinson Smith.

Out of respect to the memory of 
Corp, Smith, who is so well-known, | 

— j the flag at the school was flying at I 
tttttttttttttttttttttti fTi half-mast on Thursday last and the ! 
A * I heartfelt sympathy of the commun- j

Come in and have • > ity Boe8 out t0 the stricken parents,
...brother and sister.

that V aCUlim Lleaner • • A memorial service will be held 
laid aside for your - • !at the church on Sabbath after
’XHtar giving how. A* ; :|noon' 
small deposit will hold : ;

m

J.FORDECO mA[43 J. H. WILLI MAN Y/A We offer you nothing that is not 
good, sound value—nothing but what 
we know you will be glad you have 
bought. Come in and inspect display.

\m WmCARD OF THANKS 
Mrs. Louden wishes to thank her 

many friends. for kindnesses and 
sympathy extended in her recent sad 
bereavement.

Phone 167. Opera House Blk,

: GROCERS : ip!
2?■10
Si-♦ Ladies Bracelet Watches, gold (P 4fl Ah

filled, $7.75 to ...................................... VW.UU
Thin Model Elgin Watches, best AA
gold filled; $12.00 to ......................... «PtitJ.yU
Gent’s Cuff Links, from 40c <j»-| Q|j

Ladies Gold Signet Ring;
$2.00 up to .,......................................
Gent’s Gold Signet Rings,
$3.00 up to..............................................
Pendants, from $1.25
up to ..................
Cigarette Cases, from
$1.50, to..................................................
Rosary’s, from $1.00
up to ........................................................
Swan Fountain Pens, from 
$1.50 up to............................................

-
Ingersoll, Little Pig Sausage 1 

lb. carton 
New Walnuts, in shell, lb. 25c 

- Tomato Catsup. 1917 make— 
Snider’s, bottle 

Clark’S, bottle 

Aylmer, bottle

TARRED AND FEATHERED 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Osakis, Minn., Nov. 22—Because 
of alleged disloyal remarks, F. H. 
Stratemeyer of German extraction, 
was given a coat of tar and feathers 
last night.

Stratemeyer told the authorities he 
did not recognize any of his assail
ants.

* V.ôyr/4J30c

m : ,
The Young People’s meeting on; 1 

Wednesday was in charge of Miss 
Mabel Phillips. Mr. Clarence Me 
Ewan occupied the chair and Miss 
•Beamish read a paper on Tennyson.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Eitel and Mi. 
and Mrs. Walter Cole motored to i 
Newport on Sunday and were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. M. Bilger.

Miss Minnie Bilger is visiting al 
Courtland for a few days.

Mrs. Henry Phillips spent over 
the week-end at /Etonia. i

We are glad to know that Mrs. | 
Palmer is very much improved in 
health.

It was with profound sadness that 
the people of this vicinity learned 
of the death of Mrs. Thomas Bar
ron, after only a few days’ illness, 

i Her demise will be deeply grieved 
, both in the home and outside cii- 
| ties. Her cheerful disposition en- 
i deared her to many and her until 
1 ing efforts in the church and Sab
bath school will be greatly missed. 
The heartfelt sympathy of the com
munity goes out to the sorrowing 
husband, father, mother and sisters.

$6.0025c
A'll,it. ..... 22c $10.00

$40.00
15c••••••«••••

T. J. MINN ESCatarrh is an excessive secretion, accom-
from ypanied with chronic inflammation, 

the mucous membrane. Hood’s Sarsapar
illa acts on the mucous membrane through 
the blood, reduces inflammation, establish
es healthy action, and radically cures all 
cases of cattarrh.

CANNED GOODS 1917 Pack. 

Tomatoes, tin ..

Corn, tin..........

Peas, Early une, tin 

Peas, Standard, tin ... 

Asparagus, tin .......

Spinach, tin..................

PLUMBING AND ELECTRIC ; |

9 King St ;

«4 ♦«♦♦♦■44 +

$7.0QPhone 301. .. 25c 

.... 25c $6.50*
\$10.0020c

18c «mm All Goods are in Neal Boxes.22c

22c

ROLLER RROSFLOUR
Five Roses, 98 lb. bag $6.90
Five Roses, 24 lb. bag $1.80 

War Time, 24 lb.

ISFteF
Open Evenings. Engraving Freefamm$1.07 118 Colborne Street.if

A small deposit will hold any article for , 
you until ChristmasJ.FORDECO r.3 g

<rTiho \ytoripT» f~iaoA » (R39 and 41 Market St 
2 Bell Phones 947—948.

Vote for Cockshutt and 
help win the war. èez*
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INDIVIDUALLY CUT AND TAILORED TO YOUR MEASURE $
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ITHE SCOTLAND WOOLEN MILLS STORE ♦>I»>
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Sei7, by

Fitzsim
V

Jim Jeffries, Jim1 
Clout Whi

Now that Robert Fit! 
joined the army ofl 
whose last chance to ] 
has passed, hundreds of 
great old-time fighter a 
by his friends. There | 
“Fighting Bob” as a ."gj 
man, personal stories, 1 
ies, stories of ring expli 
ies of training camps. J 
haven’t seen anything ail 
men he fought had :o' 
simmons, or what Fitij 
to sxy about them, r. vs 
of the old walloper. I 
.that for many years I 
mate friend of Bob's I 
when he was training ; 
Snuvkty in San Franeti 
became world’s cham 
weight by defeating Cdj 
son. I went to his camp 
“Bill” Naughton, the fai 
writer, who came from, 
fore Fitzsimmons, and ; 
strumental in getting ' 
his first real chance to 
erica. I’ll never forget 
tion Bob gave me of 4 
knocked out Sharkey—1 
Wyatt Earp called a “j 
the solar plexus, and Bo 
showed it to me so effe 
pvt off making a drawi: 
the next day . 
some wallop! The illus 
ed me over a trunk in 
the old Baldwin hotel, 
was an earnest den 
blows. Re--showed -it t 
Carsbn, ind I rfmém; 
In whlch he gently ré 
Jifform 
pert in

Yea B

Mr. Corbett wh 
the ring two d 

slipped that sblar pie 
me while we were hca 
come over from Corn 
box with Fltz and write 
it. Bob slipped hom 
as 1 said. Then he gav 
tipns —tersely—which 

“Go over and tell I 
said Bob, “that’s wot I 
to Tm.”

I never did g^t a cai

SHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
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Pure
Sweat

Sweate
BEAU!

$5,
l and

Irish Serge
FOR BUSINESS

UNSURPASSABLE

REID & BROWN
Undertakers

814-816 Colborne St.
Residence 443Phone 459.

Fine Twill
FOR APPEARANCE

INDISPUTABLE

TV

DON’T PUT YOUR

Lawn Mower
AWAY NOW

but send it to us or call on the Bell Phone and we will 
call for it, sharpen, repair and return it in the spring.

C. J. MITCHELL
89 DALHOUSIE STREET. BELL PHONE 148
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PERHAPS Men; BUT THE 
urm.E darling tiuST be m 
hurt OR HE V/OULDN't r 
SQUEAL LIKE THAT ^ f w..

HANDED IF I CAH SEE HO\N MA CAN 
MAKE SUCH A FOOL OF HERSELF 
OVER THAT BLAMED PET PIÇ O' 
HER5 V »• eoL-BLINkED'TMlN^ ' 
^NES ME A PAIN- IVS ALWAYS 

^niN SOMEBODY'S nn A— r-'

I

I NEVER MIND PHONIN'NO 
» 1 DOCTOR^ TMERE AINT NO

BONES broke, thank

OH-h-h

tlERCV!
("THE DOCTOR! V

1%
(Goodness?v
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broke every bone in my nose and thnk I can hit him on the right spot * with a good' knowledge of Russian. 
$100,000,” declared Jeffries. "lie and knock him out;' but if he knocks The agents, T>y coming into contact 
flattened it so that I could lay my me out again I’m going to turn ri^ht with Russians, would soon get to 
linger right across it and touch both around and offer to teach him every- know the neèds of the Russian mar- 
cheek bones. He loosened every tooth thing I know. With his strength and ket. an# would be able to soit Amel
ia my head and nearly tore my ears what\I can show him,,he’ll be the jean produce' to Russian needs, so 

! off. He closed both my eyes. For a greatest champion that ever lived.” that 'they would be above all corn- 
week after the fight I thought my That, by the way, was exactly petition, 

j jaw was broken. Couldn’t mote it, what F'tzsimnious did. He travelled 
land all I could eat was soup. If he with Jeffries several months after 

, „ . . * hadn't bumped into one at last I their second fight, and became the
Now that Robert Fitzsimmons has Bob Fitzsimmons fighting qualités don*t icnow what would have hap- big fellow's bast, friend and greatest 

joined the army of ex-champions! f-om* Jim Corbett. But 1 remember pene(j was a wonderful old fel- admirer. For all that, Fitz always 
whose last chance to “corns back” j perfectly Corbett’s tearful lament in lQW„ had an idea that hé might have lick- etc).
has passed, hundreds o-f stories of the I h.s dressing room after the light. | Ki(J McCoy never fought Fitzsim- ed Jeff. “If my ’ands ’ad' only ’eld
fireat old-timç fighter are being told ■' nions. One day, 15 years ago, he told out,” he used to sigh,
by his friends. There are stories of sobbed Corbett. Ho hit me and paia-. ^ wh I “Choynski?” sa d Fitz one ddy in
“Fighting Bc'b” as a “giiter and as a I lyzed my legs. . < *<t can outguess all the others ”*response to a question—-“Why, he
man. personal stories, intimate stov- j of th^Bob FitzsimTo^s^olat^ple^ said McCoy, "but nobody knows j was a great fighter. The time he hit 
ies, stones of rmg exploits and s,or- j of the Bob Fitzs.mmom, sola, plexus qM p*z has in the back of h;s<me on the chin in Boston I was
haven’t wen anytWng aboutwhit the I was talking with Gus RuhUn a1 mind. When you think you know | knocked out Only one thing saved
men he bought had -o say of Fits- couple of months after Gus had been every move that he can make he, me I was lying on mytback in the
Ammons o“ what Fitzsimmons had knocked out by Fitzsimmons. .springs something new that you middle of the rmg, watching every-
“ about them t..ys Bob Edsren, ••,•,, fi,h, anybody else in the never dreamed of. I wouldn’t fight th ng whirl around. I thought all the

of the old walloper. It happened world,” said Gus, "but don’t ask me thjU old guy if he was 100 years aadT ^Trvia^to^odle 
that for many years I was an inti- to fight old Bob again. Foj two old. - T 1/*?“ *° d°dga’ 1 dl.dn *"
mate friend of Bob’s I first met him weeks aftjw he hit me in the body I Mike Donovan. the great old-timer flge7 , nTuihLU Phovnskrf n 
when he was training to fight Tom fell sure I was going to .die. I now 70 years of age and going to ”fer 7
SiiarkÇy in San Francisco, before ne wouldn’t fight him again for all the F With an ambulance unit, tra- ’would knock B^b out * An^0”
became world’s champion heavy- money in the world.” ! veiled with Fitzsimmons after the suddln I retoemhe^ and ,n if
weight by defeating Corbett at Car- Thollght „ Mule Kicked Sharkey Dempsey fight. Fitz was meeting all DaviM hadnT^fd f^at 
son. 1 went to his camp one day with Said Tom Sharkey to ,ne one con-.comers 0np night after Fitzsimmons mOI! Lï.ttos fitv -U would ha'e 
•’B|ll” Naughtvn, the famous sporting Mentia, evening; ; “I’d fight Jeffries, ^ ’̂t a feUow on ti,e law and ^ C0Unted OUt sure’” 

writer who came f,cm Australia be- every night in the week. Ho broke lkl him out for seVeral hours 
fore Fitzs minons, and who was in- my ribs but he couldn’t lick me. But 
strumental in getting Fitzsimmons that old man Fitz! Say! I’m not a' 
his first real chance to fight in Am- quitter or anything but I don’t want
erica. I’ll never forget the illustra- his game. Dast time he hit me on “Bob,” he said, “you’re go ne to
tion Bob gave me of the blow that the jaw j didn’t remember what hap- kill somebody with that punch. You 
knocked out Sharkey—the blow that Bcned for a couple of days, and then don’t know your own strength. After 
Wyatt Earp called a “foul." It was j thought a mule had kicked me.” this you’d better hit them in the 
the solar plexus, and Boo shifted and One afternoon at Harbin Smines, body.” Right here Mike and Bob 
showed it to me so effectively that I Where Jeffries was training for his planned the right shift and solar 
put off making a drawing of it until second Corbett fight, Jeffries lay in plexus and revolutionized thd knock- 
the next day . Yea Bo! That was a hammock watching Fitzsimmons obt industry.
some wallop! The illustration knock- with almost an envious eye. Fitz had . Peter Maher nearly knocked Fitz-
f<1 °V,friu mm,k B° ! ‘'°fU af a lot ot visitors around him, -enter- siipWns out. Fit/ recovered, rose,
the old Baldwin hotel. Bob always taining them with a story about how ppd jhtt Peter such a punch that Pé- 

demonstrator of he and Jeff had.tossed a visiting, po- I dr" w«s-Overcome 
blows, p» allowed -it to me again at hcvinan into the vs*r pomk-T^v.-i wMkma, -dread " V '
Carsùh, and I rWmeinher »e words u few .moments’rfÆr the second J ,f- ‘orni flhht-d«v ” s«id PÀtev to 
h- which he gently requested that I fries-Fltzsimmbns V.gut. „ , mwù S?
inform Mr. Corbett what would hap-[ Sai(1 jeffries: “What do you think ’ , 2" ,th‘ ,,i "I!i a !? at
pen in the ring two days later. Bah of t;iat old fellow? He has half the alL He s the devll n dlsSulse- 
slipped that sblar plexus punch on ear,,p wound him all the time. Ar.Ji What l-'itz Thought of Opponents 
me while we were boxing, for I had herc [ am, a champion, and nobody
come over from Corbett’s camp to gives mP a tumble. He’s a wonder
box with Fitz and write a story about isn/t he?”

Bob slipped home the punch,
as I said. Then he gave men instruc- me ahout the flght with Fitz. 
rions —tersely—which was his way;

“Go over and tell that big stiff,” 
said Bob, “that’s wot I’m going to do 
to ’im.”

would also willingly take in all Am
ericans desirous of learning tire con
ditions of commerce in Russia^"

“In such a manner there would be 
an exchange of practical workers, 
which from an economic point of 
view is the best way to insure suc
cess.”

SHOVliI) CHALLENGE ALT,,
- (Associated Press) - 

Christiania, Nov. 23.—The news
papers express dissatisfaction with 
the new Norwegian passport regula
tion, because Danes and Swedes are 
exempt from its provisions on the 
ground of reciprocity. This, It ia; 
said, means the foregoing even of titè 
right to inquire whether Swedish and 
Danish passports aye genuine or false, 
so that anyone who speaks these lan
guages can travel in Norway without 
hindrance. “Since there are plenty 
of places where false passports are 
made,” says Tidens Tegn, "this re
gulation makes the whole law us'j* 
less.” '

Fitzsimmons Had
Staggering Punch

Jim Jeffries, Jim Corbett and Tom Sharkey Talk of Heavy 
Clout Which Ruby Bob Packed in His Mitt #

;>”Thexsamei method of carrying ........ .......... •-**—---------------
goods by means of agents should also KILBANE OCITS RING,
be applied to products, which Russia By Courier Leased Wire, 
is. in a condition to export to Amer- New York, Nov. 22.—Johnny Kil- 
icâ (wool, béet-seeds, clovar seeds, ‘bane, after ruling the- featherweight

ranks since 1912, when he won the 
"Parallel w;ith this, it would bo title from Abe Attell, has announced 

desirable to fbrm in Russia^ staff cf his permanent retirement from the 
trained mechanics and engineers 
who should'tmdertake tho manage
ment and development of railways in 
Russia,

"There is no doubt that after the 
Russia will have an extensive

i

rihg and his intention henceforth to 
devote his entire time to instructing 
soldiers . in the art of boxing at 
Camp Sherman, Chilicothe, Ohio, 
where he already is serving as ,t 
boxing instructor.
v Kilbane has accumulated a small 
fortune from his ring engagements.

BURNED TO DEATH,
By Courier Leased Wire.

Montreal, Nov. 22—Etotb Belly 
more,33 years old of .Grand Merer; 
fell from a crane of a steam shovel 
into a pile of burning coal on Mon
day afternoon and died last night 
from his burns.

war
market for agricultural Implements, 
which branch of trad‘3 has always 
been of great 'interest to Americans.
Therefore it would be to America's- 
advantage to have a large staff of 
cnlighteirad workmen In Russia, to 
which end, the Americans would 
doubtless willipgly throw open the. 
doors of their industrial schools and 
workshops to Russian workers.. On 
the other hand, Russian institutions man, was completed at noon to-day.

I
JURY SELECTED.

By Courier Leased Wire
Mineola, N.Y., Nov. 22.—The se

lection of a jury to try Mrs. Blanca 
De- Saulles for the shooting on Au
gust 3 of her former husband, John 
L De Saulles, Yale athlete and club

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

e ASTORIA

RUSSIA LOOKS TO
AF^ER WAR TRADE

Urges Development of Am
ericans Business Within 

Nation

: Mike teak Fitz aside and gave him 
a lecture. m

Wilson s “ The National Smoke ”
J v , ^ Eighteen million “Bachelors” sold annually in» CanadaftAfHFfvi ■

.
1 Pc.rograd, Nov. 23—(CorresponC 

’once of The Associated Press) — 
Pointing oat the opportunity for the t 
dqy.eldfement of XEerldafi. trade fn 
Russia after the war, the Commercial 
anil Industrial Gazette sugests that 
the part to be played by Americans 
will be gteat.

“Russia," says the Gazette, “in the 
; near future will play the part ot 
buyer rather than of seller and there- 
fore, it Os necessary that American” 
commercial men should be well ac 
ouainted with the demands of the1 
Russian market and with the con-'

Ii ditions of buying and selling in 
Rusf’a. In order to obtain this,- the 

Americans should organize, an ex
perienced staff of travelling agents,

> I.

was an earnest
L

Fo</
Clear Havana filler—choicest Sumatra 
wrapper—hand rolled by experts in light _ 
airy workrooms.

X
3^25*

Cheaper ly the Box

Fitzsimmons frankly gave credit 
where he thought credit was due.

, "Sharkev is a tough sailor— 
among sailors.” was his 7 short de- 
scrintinn of the doughty tar.

Jeff’s Valuation of Fitzsimmons | "Jeffries is the greatest 
“If I’d known what a beating the jeter saw." Fitz told me just, beford 

old man would hand me in that i he went to San Francisco to try to 
I never did gdt a candid opinion of Üght, I wouldn’t have taken it for j win back the heavyweight title. “I

it. We talked i little and Jeffries told

man
NDREW Wilson

j)JcS TORONTO
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MEN’S OVERCOATS£!/

fj

7

1■

The Biggest and Best Choice in Town Wilt be Here To-morrow <
BEAUTIES JUST ARRIVED—NEW PINCH BACKS, NEW TRENCH STYLES WITH BELT ALL ARÔU ND—NEW ENGLISH MODELS. ULSTERS WITH 
CONVERTIBLE AND SHAWL COLLAR AND BLACK AND GREY CHESTERFIELDS—IT Witt DO YO UR HEART GOOD TO SEE THESE BEAUTIFUL 

M TWEED OVERCOATS—IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN BIG VALUES. INVESTIGATE TOMORROW.

> \
V

L\
(

The Choicest Overcoats Are Here $ ^ $ J $20 fZo* $25^
U

You Can Save Money Here/ To-morrow—Underwear, Sopc, 
Sweaters, Pyjamas, Shirts, Gloves, Hats and Caps '

Boys’ WinterH Overcoats
\

l1
V ;

Men’s Fine Ribbed Wool
r5ss*!?;-.:. $2.00 s $6.00
Worsted Sox
Black andi leather Mixed Shades 
pure wool, 50c, 60c ...
Men’s “Pure Wool” Underwlsr

Heavy Ribbed Underwear , ribbed;
Shirts and Drawers, Penman’s and Tiger Brand; OI °" , ...........
all sizes; worth up to on sale Cl AA Stanfields UndefWeai' •
while thejr last at .......... . . «P-L.VV Heavy and Pine Ribbed ,Wool, two-piece and
Men’s Natural Wool Combinations mmbinatiens—

- ^Two-in^eQ•>...........
Combinations at ...

Penman’s Natural
Merino Combinations—Old Price.

Penman’s Natural Wool
Shirts and Drawers, the old value, worth to-day

$1.5*9$1.26, $1.38, $1.60/

AHeavy Worsted Sox
Winter weight, black, only, while. " ’ 
they last»

,:...75c>)
Tiger Brand Fine Ribbed
Shirts, Drawers, Sateen finish ; sizes 
up to 46; extra special .....................

... .«•••««-•

35c l The new Trench atjde Overcoats ate 
& very popular this season; beautiful tweed 
g materials',and new çoloyings at —

$6.95 to $15
$1.50 . $1.50 qEnglish Cashmere Sox

Fine Pure Wool English made Sox, 
special, 40c, 50c and .

Pure Wool 
Sweaters and 

Sweater Coats
BEAUTIES AT

$5, $6:59
and $7^0

v ■ ■;(.

6$)c•I-

Little Kiddie» Overetiats
Ulster and Slio-on and Trench styles, 
very smart, priced at—

$3.95 to $8.50
Flaxman Shirts
Just arrived from England;’our 
price—worth more— is ..........

. ». $1.00 to $2.50 
. . $2.00 to-$5.00

lUHmiittwi
$3.00 0r $4.00$1.35

r

& Boy’s Tweed Suits» -,-i
. M 300 •Boys’ Suits, fancy tweeds, new styles 

and- specially priced for 
to-morrow only .........r..T.£ $6.95

THE “BIG 22”—Live Store For Men and Boyss I:iiil
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TI W1 —By WellingtonPa ought to see his relative importance now A>
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Brantford

I morning on the charge 
degree murder. Shay shot 
a negro waiter in a local 
the night of May 3 last. 

Muled that he shot in self
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zmer, Scotland; 'allowed while farm
ing.

»T

GREATOVATION 
IN LONDONTHE Charles Miller Class C, electrical 

fixture maker, 265 Brant avenue; al
lowed until called.

Chester Elsworth McCutclieon, 
.Class A., farmer, Scotland; allowed.

Marquis Vivian, farmer, Scotland ; 
allowed While farming.

William fitlgene Taylor, Class A, 
farmer, Scotland, allowed while farm-

BRANT THEATRE IREX THEATRE1

TRIBUNALS Showing Special Features:
Vaudeville — Pictures MAE MARSH-7-4*—

INIs Tendered to Sir Robert 
Bordert ahd Associates

-••—4k—-
Again Makes Clear Declar

ation with Regard to the 
Military Act

Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday

7—DIXIE BOYS—7

TO-DAY'S LIST OF EXBMP. 
tions GRANTED And 
RFÎFV9EO I, ttf LObAL 
BOARDS.

B
itng.

1 Clifiord Ola Malcolm. Class A. far
mer, Vdhessh, allowed while farm
ing.

James Fair, Class A„ farmer, of 
Wtlsonvllle; allowed while farming.

Joe Fitzgerald, Class A, R.R. No. 
3, disallowed.

Edward fltfris Kniiht, Class A., 
farmer, Vanessa; allowed while 
farming. *k -,

“Sunshine Alley”
A Super Goldwyn Featuremü

De Pacca Opera Co. 
Six Talented Artists, Classy 

Singing and Music
L Dixie Minstrels;»y

............................... -

VIVIAN MARTIN
. IN v

“The Trouble Bustti”

“The Fighting Trail”

is . . Tribiuial Sk
. W. C Livingston, fc, La very; J. 

Br.% Dowling, military itepresntative.
Win. Hy. Paine, moulder, 144 

Ghana ; B, allowed.
Jri#. Fair, Wilsonvlllfe; A, allowed 

while farming.
Jos. Fitzgerald, farmer; A, refus-

MOLLIE KING
IN

“The Seven Pearls” E|
Pathe News of the World ==

London, Ont., Nov. 23.—London 
gave Sir Robert Borden and the re
presentatives of Union Government 
an impressive reception last night. 
The huge Princess Winter Garden 
was crowded to.the doors and be
decked with bunting and patriotic 
streamers. It was a bi-partisan—or 
more properly a non-partisan—de
monstration. The ovation of the 
night went to an eloquent and earn
est lady, Mrs. P. D. Crerar of Hamil
ton, who, as the mother of two sol
dier sons at the front, made a thrill
ing appeal. The Premier likewise re
ceived enthusiastic acclaim, as did 
Hon. C. C. Ballantyne; Major Hume 
B. Cronyn, the Unionist, candidate; 
Sir Adam Beck, and Colonel W. M. 
Gartshore, the Liberal Chairman of 
the meeting.

Sir Robert Borden followed closely 
the lines of his Toronto address 
Speaking of the origin of Union Gov
ernment, he said that he had it in 
mind in the autumn of 1915, but 
“certain incidents during the winter 
of 1916, of which I will not now 
speak, made it absolutely impossible 
to bring about Union at that time.”

With the strong party sentiment 
which existed in Canada, Union

- §=

ROY GRIFFINKEYSTONE COMEDY1 Number 34i 
as. Harley, W. H. 

Whittaker, Military representative. 
Ool. Howard.

George Edwiyrd Ronald,
A, 33 Marlboro .street, disallowed.

Elmer Jameson, hardware clerk. 
283 Murray category changed from 
A to C and allowed.

Fred . Cosftn, A. toolmaker 27 
Chatham street allowed while en
gaged as toolmaker to June 1, 1918.

John Edward Lee, A, toolmaker, 
266 Wellington street, allowed till 
June 1, 1918.

Walter Dowell A. toolmaker, 186 
Marlboro, allowed.

John Ernest swift, A, foreman. 95 
Marlboio street, allowed till June 1, 
1918.

Tribut!*! 
Hall—Jed. ■City The Popular Tenor

Bid. H. Knight, Vanessa; A. allow
ed While farming.

Bruce Welsh Scotland ; A, allowed 
while farming.

Thos. 3as. Wilde, butfcher, 16 
Brant St.; E, allowed.

Robert L. Wainwright, hide buy
er, 31 Greenwich ; E, allowed.

Alfd. Nat. Pearson,
46 Jarvis; C, allowed.

Thos. Slattery, corenralcer, 112 
West Mill; C, allowed.

■las. V. Calvesbert, tailor, 90 Win- 
nett;, E, allowed.

Wm. Dynes, farmer; C, allowed.
Jtmah Staats, farmer. Mohawk, In

dian. right eye out; allowed.
Wm. McKenzie, farmer; B, allow-

x, 'j Coming Monday 
“CIVILIZATION”
Admission, Matinee 25c 

Evening, side 25c 
Centre (reserved) 50c. 
WAR TAX EXTRA 

Reserve seats in advance

Coming Monday, Tues 
day and Wednesday
BILLIE BURKE

teamster.
& .

IN
“Arms and the Girl” 6

A thrilling story of the 
Present Warboilermaker.

&

» •

j. - fg ' REX 3 Days 
Matinee 
Daily NOV. 26Fred George Bixei, A, brewer, 

119 Park avenue, allowed till Feb. 
1. 1918.

Thomas Roy Aird. A, carter, 286 
Wellington street, allowed to Feb. 1 
1918.

James Duncan McGregor, A, tool- 
maker, 195 Sheridan street, allowed 
to June 1, 1918.

Roy Elmer. Smith, commercial, 
traveller, 34 Chatham street, allowed 
until March 1st, 1918.

Daniel Albert McPhee, binder erec- 
ter. 176 Dalhousie street, disallow

ed.
Michael T. Henebery. stock keep

er, 101 Winnett; E, allowed.
, Qêo. Fred Matthews, bookkeeper, 

Lome Crescent; E, allowed.
Lou Gordon Thompson, traveller,

3 Hart; E, allowed.
Harry Clark, cleiv and fisherman,

3 7 WeM Mill; B. allôweJ.
EdT.in FalcHon. farmer; B. allow

ed;
-Ernest Cronkwright. Scotland, far

mer; A. refused.
Jas. Gordon Birdsell, Wilsonville, 

farmer; A, refused.
Avery Wheeler, farmer, Mohawk; 

Dt allowed.
.Alfred E. H. Parker, farmer■

lofred.
■Adam Little, wood worker, 128 

West Mill; E, allowed.
Michael Hurley, tool maker, 

lord Road; A, exempt.
Amos Jas. Swaisland, railway 

ductor, 248 Brant Avenue; C, allow
ed.

Shirley Clayton Davis, farmer; A. 
allowed.

Geo. Robinson farmer; A, defer
red.

Graham Dowling, Class C, farmer, 
R.R. No. 1, allowed until called 

Charles Gregory, Class B. farmer, 
Mohawk, allowed until called.

Roy Alfred Cawley; Class E. 253 
Greenwich street, stockkeeuer: al
lowed until Class E are called.

Franklin Roan tree. Class E, but
cher, 61 Balfour street ; allowed Un
til Class E are called.

James McGinnis, Class C, farmer, 
Vanessa; allowed until (Class C are 
called. 1

Bm Atrmt Shellinglbn, Class B," 
farmer, R. R. No. 2. Scotland; al
lowed until Class B are called.

E. G. Nightingale, Class A; disal
lowed.

William Murray Calbeck, Class C, 
bookkeeper, 4'9 Balfour street, al
lowed until Class C are called.

Omer Hagerman, farmer, Vanessa; 
deferred.

■ Peter Jones, farmer, Wilsonville; 
allowed. *

Elmo Laverne Riddle, Class B. 
farmer, Wilsonville; allowed until 
Class B are called.

James Good, Class B. farmer, Mo
hawk; deferred.

* Charles Russell Malcolm, Class B, 
farmer, Vanessa ; allowed until Class 
B are called.

Thomas William Marr, Class A, 
farmer, Scotland; disallowed.

Percy Daniel Smith, Class A, far-

Thos. H. Ince’s $1,000,000 Spectacle
FIRST WOMAN LETTER CARRIER AT WORK IN WASHINGTON 

The war has given women another opportunity to invade a field of labor 
formerly monopolized by men. The V. S. Post Office Department is trying 
out women as letter carriers to replace men called into the military service 
amf the.first two women are at work in Washington. This photo shows Mrs 
Nellie M. .McGrath, delivering her first letter.

hardly ever possible until it became 
Inevitable. He appealed to the 
pie to give confidence and 
ation to the Union 
until their great war tasks were com- 
uleted, and reiterated with addition
al emphasis his previous declaration 
that Ontario Liberalism and Labor 
were to secure immediate additional 
recognition.

“I desire to assure my Liberal 
friends through the Province of On
tario that the consummation of this 
promise will be brought about in the 
early future," Sir Robert declared. 
"And that organized labor, outside 
the. railway organizations, will be 
adequately represented in the Gov
ernment at no distant date.”

peo-
co-oper— 

Government
;

ed.
Athol Sidney Henry, 195 Sheridan 

street, tool setter, allowed until Feb. 
1, 1918.

George Robertson, millwright, 241 
Dalhousie street, allowed until May 
1st, 1918.

Frederick William Bayliss, 
type operator. New American Hotel 
allowed to March 1st 1918.

William Henry Wolff, 
worker, 186 Durham street, 
lowed.

Leslie Clarence Morton, 137 Bruce 
street, clerk, colored man, conscien
tious objector, allowed from combat
ant service only.

Johnson, 277 
Sheridan street, munition worker al
lowed to Feb. 15, 1918.

William Springstead, teamster, 6 
Chatham street, allowed until class 
C2 called.

George Bade, laborer, 177 Grey 
street, allowed until class E called

William Henry Gibson, mechanic, 
J6 Chatham street, allowed until 
again medically examined. In same 
physical condition to-day as 
last examined.

Harrison Waddin-gton, student, 25
îsvm" street’ allowe<Ua ■ Mae<’h

KGS

4SI DE 'VLKSal

ii no- (Sr ruth ; CAMERONBur-
THK HARDEST THING. 40,000 PEOPLE------10,000 HORSES

Prices; Evening, 25c, 50c; Matinee, 25c; Seats Reserved
CIVILIZATION—BUY A VICTORY BOND.

munition 
disal-oon- “Do the thing that’s nearest

Though it’s hard the whiles
Helping when you meet them
Lanle dogs over stiles."
That is a good little poem. I have 

always liked it.
Sometimes, too, the first line 

comes into my mind with a slight 
emendation.
'“Do the thing that’s hardest,” says 

my btain to me—and this is what it 
means.

If you have a number of things to 
do and you particularly dread some 
one of them, do it first.

Get it Off. Your Mind

ute I get the last dish cleared off, 
and am conscious that I have a clean 
table, my dishes are'apt to go much 
more briskly.

The same is true when I have any
thing difficult to write, -ft I leave 
it till the last, my whole day’s work 
drags. If I do it briskly, while my 
morning courage is good, the whole 
day goes better. •*

Write the Hardest Letter First 
I should think it would bfe so With 

a business man and the heap of de
tails on his desk awaittng^his atten
tion.

Justice of M. S. Act
George Edward Having reiterated his declaration 

that the election of the Union Ad
ministration would mean the carry
ing out of the Military Service Act, 
the Premier reminded the audience 
that it was much less drastic than 
the old Militia Act.

“I am aware that difficulties have 
arisen," observed the Premier. “I 
am aware" that certain Tribunals 
have dealt harshly with men entitled 
to exemption under the purpose of 
Parliament. If a man can give bet
ter service at home he ought to be 
kept at home. -I am. satisfied -that, 
Canada will send forward the 100,- 
000 men in detachments of 20.000. 
all out of the class already called out 
and without disturbance of the na
tional interest. Every man unjustly 
treated by any Tribunal has the right 
of appeal, and even it the three davs 
allowed for appeal have gone by, he 
may take his case to the Minister of 
Justice. It will be brought before the 
Appeal Court of the Province, and if 
necessary before the Sunreme Ap
peal Judge, Mr. Justice Duff.

Administer Justly
"The Government has also a re

medy,” continued Sir Robert, "and 
propose to exercise it in the. case of 
a community, district or Province 
where exemptions have been granted 
indiscriminately, and by wholesale, 
fCheers!, It is the intention of the 
Unionist Government to see to it that 
the Military Service Act is-utdminis- 
tered justlv, considerately, impar
tially and firmly.”

? Have You Seen ?

CUNNINGOr with a teacher and.^the many 
problems of sjpool xd'seipline and 

the habit) what a help it is to get I routine to fee Meed, j* 
the hardest task off yot]r mind. I Or with anSne jfio has anv du- 

It makes ti^SSL-SL Xfltir tagkSJifis of ..apr sSk .JSfliictwX suppose 
seem easier by contrast. includes practically everybody, if

Also it is good d’seipline to make you don’t shut out those people who 
yourself do promptly a thing you deliberately manufacture th-ir du- 
dislike.

Also the impetus you have to get t> 
up carries you straight through your ’ 
easier tasks with a rush.

Take a very humble instance.
I Hate to Brush Off the Crumbs 
I have the most inexplicable and 

deep seated dislike to one little 
household task connected with my 
dishes.

You don’t know (unless you havewhen
v?

AT THE GRAND
LONDON CLEARINGS.

*)' Courier 1 .eased wire
London, Ont., Nov. 

clearings this week

3—SHOWS TO-MORROW—3
Kid Matinee Saturday Morning 10.30; 

Children 10c; Adults 25c. 
MATINEE 2.30. ALL SEATS?25c 

Nights, 25c, 50c and 75c.

ties and call them "society.”22.—Bank
... „ , were $2.09,s.
"4 0 Last they they were $1,978,- ROWDIES BROKE UP 

UNIONIST MEETING

Organized Garrg Interrup
ted Speakers in MontrealI simply hate to brush the 

crumbs off the table. HallI am always tempted to leave this 
task until after I have washed the 
(jiehes and gotten them ready to put . ■' courier Lease;! Aire

If I dq that, I am sub-con-1 Montreal, Noy. 23;—The organlz- 
H while I wish ed gang of noisÿ interrupters of 

and I am apt to be more lackadaisi- Unionist meetings was on the job 
cal. more prone to let things inter-' last night in St. Joseph’s Hall, where 
rupt me. If, on the other hand, I fling Sir Herbert B. Ames and Hon. C. J. 
myself briskly at the task the min- Doherty had a hard time trying to

OPERA
HOUSEGRAND TUESDAY. Nov. 27away, 

sciously dreading

FIRST TIME IN BRANTFORD 
THE CURTAIN WILL RISE AT 8 P. M. SHARP

1 1liiiifl:
address the electors of St. Antoine 
division. Cheers for Laurier inter
mingled with catcalls and yelling al
most interminably throughout the

i meeting made it practically irnpos- 
* sible for the speakers to get their 
j views before tj*e gathering with any
degree of satisjfactidn.

I Hon. Mr. Dixherty was called an 
Irish traitor by the hood! 
answer to their cheering for Laurier, 
he told them they did well to cheer 
for the Liberal leader while the 
cheer ng was good.” After the elec

tion t would not do them auy good 
: to cheer for Laurier, he added.
| Two returned soldiers. Lieut.-Col.
' Mackenzie Forbes and Sergeant-Ma- 
'jor John N. D. Beverirdde, in ap
pealing for men to go to the front, 
were heckled, though the gang 
showed a little appreciation of their 
serv’ces to the country.

The proceedings closed by the 
Westmount Rifles band playing God 
Save the King.

GIRL KILLED BY CAR.
By Courier Leased Wire

;| Woodstock. Ont., Nov. 22.—Helen 
; Davis, the eight year old daughter ot 
; Edward Davis, who resides 
jjm'’’ S east of this citv, was instantly 
; killed by an automobile when retuvn- 
, ing from school yesterday afternoon. 

Thé auto trucks proceeding A To
ronto cqme along at a fair speed and 

; the little girl heca'm confused'and 
■ stepped direcfly in front of one of
ii the trucks. No plaine attaches to 

the drivers.'-

OLIVER M0R05C0
PRESENTS A

THE EVER 
POPULAR 
HAWAII AM 
ROMANCE

IE
m
m
EDIED IN BATH.

By Courier Leased Wire
Wlnnineg. Nov. 22.—When Hem y 

S. McFall, inspector for the Geneiui 
Accident and Life Insurance Corp
oration, returned to his home in the 
Rosslyn Court vesterday afteruo- n 
he found his wife lying dead, total
ly submerged in the bath. Mrs. Mc
Fall was subject to heart trouble.

)
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Furniture
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urns. . In
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D @BACKWARD, 
WEAKLY CHILDRENThere is a lot of satisfac-

r i tion in giving eveTy cus
tomer a little more then 
their money buys, better 
values in material and 
workmanship. We would 
like to have you see and 
try our Davenports, Dav- 
enettes and other uphol
stered pieces of furniture.

r JTflii Sarglfi
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i Dr. Cassell’s Tablets Strengthen 
Feeble Lltle Folk and fortify 

the constitution.
Every mothèr should know that 

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are just as 
suitable lor children, even fo: 
babies, as they are for grown-up 
people. Dr. Cassell’s Tablets 
strengthen the constitution of chil
dren and generate that vital energy 
which enables the little body to de
velop naturally, and therefore 
healthily. This they do because 
they promote digestion and ensure 
perfect assimilation of the nutri
ment .which digestion provides. T Vi 
result, is that pure rich nourish
ment is carried to every part of the 
little body, for sustenance and 
growth.

A free sample of Dr. Cits sell’s 
Tablets will be sent to von on re
ceipt of 5 cents for mailing and 
packing. Address: Harold F. Rit- 
ohio and Co., Ltd., 10 MteCaut street, 
Toronto.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the su
preme remedy for Dyspepsia. Kidney- 
Troubles, Sleeplessness, Anaemia. 
Nervous ailments, and Nerve pm- 
alvsis, and for weakness in chil
dren. Specially valuable . for purs 
ing mothers and during the critical 
periods of life. Prl-e, 50 cents o'r 
tube, six tubes (or the price of five, 
from druggists and storekeenors 
thoughout Canada. Don’t waste 
vonr money on imitations; get the 
genuine Dr. Cassell’s Tablets.

Proprietors, Dr. Ct.isell’s Co., 
Ltd., Manchester, Eng.
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9BY WITH
HAWAIIANI | RICHARD'^

I WALTON ÉS&

d TULLY IIP
jjg AUTHOR OF .
|“THERAHB"<i
Hüpfl
Exactly as presented at the Royal Alexander, Toronto. Same mas

sive production and excellent company.
SEATS NOW ON SALE AT BOLES DRUG STORE. 

PRICES 75c, $1.00, $1.50; GALLERY 50c.

.■Tty .
:"*XvSINGERS AND 
™PLAYE RS-AND 

The thrilling VOLCANO SCENE
Mg! four

¥ We have also splendid line 
of Chesterfields, Settees 
and Cpuches from the very 
be$t and most reliable fac
tories in' Canada. We

Ii
■

mppmsiwwiiE

handle the best snd our prices are always reasonable. Call and see what we 
ha\4e. No trouble to show goods whether you buy or not. „ ;

;
I

PROTEST NOMINATION.
By Courier Leased Wire

Ottawa. Nov. 22.—Hon. Charles 
Murphy, Liberal candidate in Russpll 
county, has served not e"» cn the 
eleCition officials that wititiu three 
days an action will be commenced in 
the Supreme Court of Ontario to set 
aside nomination paner Med on be
half of Jatn'îs Rmrette Chare tie. In
dependent candidate in the riding. 
Technical irregularities arc pointed 
out and corrupt practices alleged.

Open Evenings! Open Eveningsn ^TRANSCONTINENTAL:

Reid & Brown■ E3 TUESDAY, THURSDAY Q 
AND SATURDAYLv. TORONTO 9.00 P.M.

Ar. WINNIPEG 6.00 P.M. THURSDAY, SATURDAY 
AND MONDAY

-

FURNITURE and UNDERTAKING
' ■- -*■

ConnieHng at Wlnnlpog far all Weotern Canada and Podlk Coast Points
Time Table and all Information from any Q-and Trunk, Canadian Government Railways, 

or T. d N. O. Railway Agon*..
Children Cry

IrflR FLETCHER'S
CASIOR IA
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Britain May 
Her Ally Systi 

munity
—*—1

London, Nov. 23.-1 
once of The Associated 
tish aTchitecUs and tow! 
pèrts, who arc making 
great remodelling of Bl 
ter the war, declaia-3 
most successful expere 
types of industrial ani 
ing is that which has! 
the Italian Good Dwa 
in Ron..:. The idea of 'Jj 
tiling similar in, Engl j 
proposed.

"The Italian Societa 
port on the Rome expj 
erected a block of wora 
containing 800 dwelliri 
for all types and size! 
The flats are bu’lt on] 
a square, with a garda 
1er, in which the ‘Chil 
stands by itself.

“You enter the quai 
great gateway. To the] 
for storing baby-carrisj 
des. To the right is a 
l’lce, the post office and ( 
general use. Inside. ] 
gate, are flower beds j 
space for th'3 pleasure 
Beyond are the childri 
then the little low bu 
the Children’s Home^l 
place, white, with giaatl 
stand open to the airj 
with rambler roses. 1 
nursery school for chi 
seven. Another big ■ 
Children’s House is] 
School” whçre the chill 
en do their home lessd 
ing from school, undej 
and in conditions that t 
possibly find in their j

“The ‘After School,’] 
school, and the cloak-] 
the whole of the front! 
ren’s House. On the on 
is a group of rooms ifl 
common to the whole j 
There is a large cornu 
the women, fitted witq 
ing machines and <■ 
which can be used on | 
small sum. Here also i 
ting tables and sewing 
as women know to be] 
sewing work, but whi< 
sible in small homes, j 
wash house and laund 
basenient of the buildin

“This central buildli 
tains a ‘surgerj1,’ whea 
in attendance at state 
any tenant may have tÂ 
tenants need attention j 
apartments, there is d 
cents. Twice a week l 
amines all. the school |

•'The buildings are < 
numerous bath-rooms, 1 
is obtainable only at fa

“The flats are of i 
Overcrowding ia' f^'bOT 
ilies must move into 
their numbers increase 
est flats are designed] 
date the parents and I 
Tenants who rise aboi 
standard in the care J 
lings receive a percen 
rent back in an annual

Rippling
Prosperity with us 

want’s to us unknowi 
Europe’s countrysides 1 
people moan. For year! 
has been torn, has hes 
din, while we have pll 
corn, and borne the h« 
vation has not made u< 
is at our door; we hay 
in the bank, and credii 
Our table’s spread, w 
and costly joints we d 
Is shameful to be fat, 
millions starve. Oh, lei 
our souls, and far less! 
strip some williams fr 
to send acoss the sea. j 
noble country calls fl 
long green, to purchaj 
cannonballs, or sink 
let’s gladly, proudly fli 
and loosen up like me a 
Plunks have been ou 
shrine has been the a 
a)bne is fat, and has! 
grease; the nations hay 
led flat, s'ncc Wilhe 
peace. And while the 
tions toil in warfare, j 
and paint with blood ] 
our fatness is a shame

MORE DKVOiVti
(Associated ■ 

Rotterdam. Netherlig 
--The Germans eontinl 
U>o civilian population] 
and villages of Flams 
to thy- Nieuwe Rotted] 
Roulcrs is entirelv ti 
least 2,000 mhabitang 
Gourtvai and at Ostei 
continues. A laree nu 
ents of Derlae: 3 have] 
Tourcoing, there to fl 
construction of militari 
fence; and ?t SleydiiJ 
without dlstmction of] 
tune, have been fore] 
the laying of roads. A 
hem and Willebroeck, 1 
of Antwerp, the Gere 
quisitioned the peoplefl

DYNAMITER •» 
By ("ourler Iicasccl Wjj 

Detroit, Mich. Novi 
Kaltzslof Aibort C. 

knowp local German j 
complicity in dynamitg 
in a federal court hei

FIRE IN LIMB* 
Ry-Cornier Leased XV8 

Montreal, Nov. 22—1 
in the lumber yard j 
Pau..". Cote des Neige 
a loss of $90.00(1 half] 
surance.
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CERMANY DESTROYS 
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Furniture as a Christmas Gift
AYE YOU considered it. Furniture really makes one of the most substantial, lasting and most 
appreciated gifts possible. A small deposit will hold any article for you. You would be wise if 
you made your selection now-^during our Pre-Holiday Sale., The prices are cut right down to 

the limit, the quality is here and a large stocjc to choose from. We would he very pleased if you would 

* call in and look over our stbek.
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Furniture at Prices You 
Have Been Looking ForTHE

PRICESiS

Writing
DESKS

COUCHESEasy
Chairs 8v

J*?- A very good line of 
3||§ beautiful upholstered 
JM couches in a rich 
BF green ; also a rich 
■ green plush, brown 
P and black best imita- 
K"i tion leather ; ranging 
w». in price from—

ji1
A

\ Those great, big comfortable 
= chairs that you can really rest
X_ in. Here is one or two of the

Specials :
Rocker, -deeply upholstered, in 
best imitation leather, brown or 
black, regular price $14.00, Sale—

Beautiful sytles and finishes ; 
fumed oak, golden oak and 
white enamel, ranging in price 
from—

i

daLJ& m v
■ I

I $7, $8, $10
to $12$9 to $17

3
Px

$10^5
ii»-

f >
a t iJ-

Parlor 
Library Tables Tables

% r

i

fFinished in 
fumed oak 
and polish
ed oak, real
ly good val
ues, ranging d ' 
in price 

from— fl

eAn exceptionally fine line of 1 
parlor tables ; something real \ 
nice; from—8 !•>

/j

$2.50 to $6 |

Childs’ Cribs
Reading Lamps A very/substantial and high, side, sanitary mat

tress. Complete, regular $12.00, Sale price—$8.50 *A very dainty bedroom reading lamp, to clear at $9.50I v—TO- $5.50 \
« & ■

These are very new and useful.

J. W. BURGESS Make Your Gift 
This Year 

a Sensible One
Make Your Gift 

This Year 
a Sensible One

“THE COMPLETE HOME FURNISHER”

Open Evenings44 COLBORNE STREET

Silverware
always an acceptable gift, Rogers finest quality. 
We can save you money by purchasing your sil
verware here. A large assortment. Come in 
and see our stock.
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Have You Bought 
Your Victory Bond
V/ifQ' WE. WILL ACCEPT
I ei Z pF^THEM AS CASH ...

v r-an ' vi
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IT THEATRE 4Special Features
E MARSH

Britain May Copy From 
Her Ally System of Com

munity Flats

IN

ishine Alley” sf
■ Goldwyn Feature ^5

icca Opera Co. ~
ited Artists, Classy 2H 
ing and Music London, Nov. 23.— ( Correspond

ence of The Associated Press)—Bri
tish architects and town-planning 
perts, who arc making plans for a 
great remodelling of British cities at. 
ter the war, declare that one of the 
most successful experiments in 
types of industrial and Urban hous
ing is that which has been made by 
the Italian Good Dwellings Society 
in Ron.j. The idea of adopting some- 
tiling similar in, England has been 
proposed.

“The Italian Society,” says a re
port on the Rome experiment, “has 
erected a block of working-class flat, 
containing 800 dwellings, designed 
for all types and sizes of families 
The flats are bu'lt on four sides of 
a square, wiith a garden in the cen
ter, in whicli the ‘Children’s House" 
stands by itself.

“You enter the quadrangle by a 
great gateway. To the left is a room 
for storing baby-carriages and bicy
cles. To the right is the porter’s of
fice, the post office and telephones for 
general use. Inside, nearest the 
gate, are flower beds and an open 
space for the pleasure of everyone. 
Beyond are the children’s gardens, 
then the little low building called 
the Children’s Home, a charming 
place, white, with great windows that 
stand open to the air, and covered 
with rambler roses. Here is the 
nursery school for children under 
seven. Another big room in the 
Children’s House is the “After 
School” where the children over sgy- 
en do their home lessons on return
ing from school, under supervision 
and in conditions that they could not 
possibly find in their own homes.

“The ‘After School.’ the nursery 
school, and the cloak-room occupy 
the whole of the front of the Child
ren’s House. On the other side there 
is a. group of rooms whose

to the whole establishment.
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LIE KING ex-

1N

Seven Pearls” g
News of the World now

GRIFFIN
Popular Tenor

Monday, Tues- g 
id Wednesday m
IE BURKE

IN

| and the Girl”
lling story of the 
Present War

V. 26
ipeetade

U32 is
common
There is a large common room for 
the women, fitted with electric sew
ing machines and 
which can be used on payment of a 
small sum. Here also are great cut
ting tables and sewing tables, such 
as women know to be invaluable in 
sewing work, but which are impos
sible in small homes, 
wash house and laundry is in the 
basen)ent of the building.

"This central building also 
tains a ’surgery,’ -where a doctor' is 
in attendance, at stated times ar-d 
any tenant may have free advice. If 
tenants need attention in their own 
apartments, there is a fee 
cents. Twice a week tire doctor ex
amines all the school children.’

“The buildings are equipped with 
bath-rooms, but hot water

Irses

k; Seals Reserved
|RY bond.

electric irons.

A common

Been ? con-

NG of 20

numerous
is obtainable only at. stated times.

“The flats are 
Overcrowding is' fqrbiddeTu and fam
ilies must move into larger flats as 

The larg-

sizes.of various

AND
their numbers increase, 
est flats are designed to accommo
date the parents and five children.

certain

kow—3
ning 10.30; 

25c.
[4 TS 25c

75c.

Tenants who rise above a 
standard in the care of their dwel
lings receive a percentage of their 
.-ent back in an annual bonus.”

Rippling Rhymes
andProsperity with us abides, 

want’s to us unknown, while over 
Europe’s countrysides the hungry 
people moan. For years poor Europe 
has been torn, has heard the battle 
din, while we have planted fields of 
com, and borne the harvest in. Pri
vation has not made us lank, .no wolf 
is at our door; we. have our bundles 
ir the bank, and credit at the store. 
Our table’s spread, we sit thereat, 
and costly joints we carve ; and it 
is shameful to be fat, while wailing 
millions starve. Oh, let us discipline 
our souls, and far less selfish be, and 
strip some williams from our rolls, 
to send acoss the sea. And when ur 
noble country calls for samples of 
long green, to purchase clubs and 
cannonballs, or sink a Submarine, 
let’s gladly, proudly flash our wads, 
and loosen up like men ; too long our 
plunks have been our gods, 
shrine has been the yon. 
alone is fat, and basking in her 
grease; the nations have been tramp
led flat, s nee Wilhelm broke the 
peace. And while the str'eken na
tions toil in warfare, lean and lame, 
a"d paint with blood the riven soil, 
our fatness is a shame.

DAY, Nov. 27
FORD
P. M. SHARP
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HAWAIIAN 
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MORE DEPORTATIONS.

(Associated Press) 
Rotterdam, Netherlands, Nov. 23. 
'fhe Germans continue to carry off 
’■ civilian population of the towns 

and villages of Flanders, according 
to tlve Nieuwe Rotterdam Courant 
Foulera is entirely evacuated. At 
least 2,000 ’oliabitant.a have left 
Courtrai and at Ostend the exodus 
continues. A large number of resid
ents of Derlae; 2 have been taken to 
Tourcoing, there to be sent to the 
construction of military works of de
fence; and at Sleydtngcn all men. 
without, distinction of rank - n- fbr- 
lunc. have been forc'd to labor at 
the laying of ro’ads. At Puers. Born- 
Imm and Willebroeck, in the urov'nce 
of Antwerp, the Germans have re
quisitioned the people’s bedding.

1
IWITH

1AWAIIAN 
IN<5ERS AND 
.AVERS-AND 
i/OLCANO SCENE

=

1
ilBIlPEB

, Toronto. Same mas-
company.
DRUG STORE. 
LERY 50c.

DYNAMITER ON TRIAL.
11 v Courier 1 -cnm-fl Wire.

Detroit, Mick, Nov. 22t—The trial 
of Albort C. Kaltzsehmidt. well 
known local German, charged with 
complicity in dynamite plots, will be 
in a federal court here December 4.

FIRE IN LUMBER YARD.
By Com 1er Leased Wire.

Montreal, Nov. 22^—Fire last nighi 
in the lumber yard of Wilfrid H.
i’.in,.--. Cote des Neiges rood, caused 
a loss of $110,000 half covered by in
surance. .

I1EITÂL
TUESDAY, THURSDAY 

AND SATURDAY
THURSDAY, SATURDAY 

AND MONDAY
nd Fddffc Coast Points
inaction Government Railways,

:□

Read Oyer This List Carefully
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Paris, Nov. 22—(F-rom Our Own 

Correspondent. )—The Woman’s In
stitute of Whiteman’s Creek held a 
very successful patriotic concert In ■ 
Bethel church which was prettily de- j| 

corated for the occasion with flags 
of the. allies, hunting and ferns. 
About $50 wgS realized and will be 
devoted for Red Cross. A number 
from town motorefll out, and Dr. Lov

ett acted as chairman and gave a 
capital ad(U-ess. Those from here 
who took part, in the' nrogramnfe 
were: Mrs. Jaineer.Sinctair-ijand M|.

J. P. McCammon.
A. "Pittjr
ered Beverfy . selections,‘.4- very ii- 
terestl^^S^We m*£*y Mr*. 
(Dr.) Lovett on Flqte*&e Nightin
gale. Others - issiBtlhg^were ; Missès 
Smith, Hetkdihg. Fairr, Brantford and ■ 
Mr. Tiiftam, Miss Carr and' Miss 
Timms/Stèney Creek. At the close a _ 
hearty vote ol' thanks was extended 1 
to thosb taking part on the pro- S 

--------- and a dainty repast servedjjg

Ik':.'’. tl/t't' f'sr-V'” ...» yiTTrr 
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A. M. SILLIB.

The Ideath occurred Wednesday 
night of Agnes M. Sillib, wife of 
Richard E. Sillib, 23 McClure Ave. 
The deceased, who was in her thirfy- 
third year 'is survived by her hus
band, her mother, Mrs. Forden, five 
brothers, George of Washington. 
Sandy of Goderich, Charles of Ham
ilton, Robert*at the front, and Wil
liam of Saskatchewan, and pnesistm 
Mrs. Steinback of Kansas City. Kan 
A brief service will be held at .2.3 Mc
Clure Avenue to-night, ’after* which 
the remains will be conveyed tp 
Goderich for dntermnet.
To the Grave Gtlieaoau

two words that go together when you buy from us. We are out of 
the high rent district and make that allowance on our prices. If you 

seeking good value and satisfaction give us an opportunity to show 
you what we can do. <

are

\ are53i iTo \ SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY
W New styles in Coats "for Saturday selling. A grandbig shipment OÊ Coats, in 

Burgundy and Taupe shades. It's harder to get these goods than it is to Mil 
them.' Prices from—

THC
nurnoN

Ta
L-' -... WIN THE watt

s home
i. DoTigS i

Misses 
ik rend-'A>

$20.00 to $27.00
l.4

WMËÊË&<A We have a large assortment of styles and materials in Coats to choose from, at—

$10.00 to $20.00
I. 3,MRS. BARRON.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Thos.
A. Barron took place from her laie 
residence on the Cockshutt Road, on 
Wednesday afternoon to Farrlngdou 
Cemetery. A very large number of 
relatives and friends met to pay a 
last tribute to one dearly beloved by 
all. R'av. Mr. Drew of Newport 
church, conducted the service, which 
was very impressive, 
hymn “Nearer My God to Thee” was 
sung by the choir and friends of 
Newport church.
confirmed and became a member of 
Jloly Trinity church, Onondaga, 
few months ago, and was a most de
vout Christian, taking the greatest 
interest in all church work, of which 
she never tired, always anxious to 
work for the good of others. Her 
vacant seat in thee church will be 
hard to fill with her equal. After 
a short married life of nine months 
and two weeks, she passed away at 
the early age of twenty-three, leaving 
besides her sorrowing husband, her 
parents and sisters, and* a host of 
friends, who will always remember 
Grade, as a loving and faithful 
friend. The amount of beautiful 
flowers can only partially show the 
esteem in which she was held. The 
following is a list of flowers sent:

“Cross, from her husband, T. A. Bai- 
ron; wreath, from her parents and 
sisters; wreath, from Holy Trinity 
church Onondaga; spray*, from Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex. Barron, Mr. and Mrs.
Clayton Wood. Mr. and Mrs. John G.
Barron, Uncle Alfred and cousins 
Jessie and Florence Balne. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh Barron. Mr. and Mrs.
Thofe. Phillips, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Bai
ley and Gilbert and Jannie, Mr. and ; delicious “California Syrup of Figs." 
Airs. Walter Charlton, Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence McEwen, Newport church 
and Sunday School, Newport Ep- 
worth League, her Sunday School 
class. Mohawk Lodge, I.O.O.F. and 
others. \

The pall-bearers were Messrs.
Clarence McEwen, Ellis Wilson. Gil
bert Bailey, John McClellan. Oscar 
Mathews and Clarence Taws.

1i Our Waists are wonderful values. Crepe de Chine Dresses, prices from—
gramme, 
before leaving.

Mrs. E. Midgley, president of Falk- IS 
land Women’s Institute and Miss 
Clement are in Toronto attending

$15.00 to $20.00¥'p
/,

i the Woman’s Institute Convention. — 
*, The Young Ladies Clu'b of the 

' Sacred Heart church have sent some j j| 
twenty Christmas boxes to members 
of the Boys’ Club who are overseas. 

Another old resident in town ^ras

a L ftflc ! ° 1? ,-bb’ h " In the person of Margaret Hunter, ^
d en of all ages and lor . grownups relict 0f late James Pearce. Public 
plainly on ea«h bottle. Beware of servjce was jield in St. James Church 
counterfeits sold here. See that it an(l was coAlucted by Rev. R. J. Sel
ls made by California Fig Syrup on-Adanvson. Six nephews of de-' 
Company. Refuse any other kind ceased, acted as pall bearers. The 
with contempt. late Mrs. Pearce who was in her 87th

year was born in County Maÿo, Ire- 
BAN’K OF ENGLAND land, and came to Paris 67 years

By Courier Leased Wire. \ ago. For the past few months she 
London, Nov. 22—The weekly had been ailing, and death came as 

statement of the Bank of England a happy release. Deceased was one 
shows the following changes; I of the oldest members of St. James

Total reserve, increase £317,000; church and has been under eight 
circulation, increase, $114,000; bul- different rectors. She leaves to

Look back at vour childhood da vs llon’- !“crease . £250,979; other mourn the lois oi a loving mother,
book Dack at youi ennanooa nays, securities increase, £1*855, two daughtëi-4-and two sons Miss

Remember the dose mother Insist- OOO; other deposits, increase, £2,- Jennie at home Mrs Edwin Reynolds 
ed on castor oil, calomel, cathartics, j 085,000; public depositis, decreased. Frank and James to whom the synv 
How you hated them, how you £94,000; notes reserve, increase, pathy of the community is extended, 
iought against taking them. £297.000; government Securities, in- The funeral took place in Brant-

creased, £14,000. ! ford this afternoon of Mr. W. Lou-
The proportion of the bank s re- den formerly of ’Paris. Deceased was 

serve to liability this, week is 19.32 a brother to Mrs. Fred Walters, 
per cent; last week it was 19.48 per Mrs. Jennie and Mr. Frank Louden 
cent- of this town.

Her faworite H. S. FARRAR Opposite
Market

130 Dalhousie 
Street

IN UNION THERE IS STRE NOTH
If I’m willing to shed my blood for you, you should be willing to shed 
________________________ _______ your coat for_me

Mrs. Barron was
.

eo m a

are to be congratulated upon theTHE BRANT.y-,T-r V TVTtrn.„)

f Music and I1
Mac Marsh, Goldwyn star, has energetic assistance which they arc

been acclaimed by critics the rising rendering the Victory Loan organ-
*' Bernhardt of the sceen, so great is jzation i)y having a speaker in tlv

fU_________ ___ S her capability for emotional roles,Urama I not of the {uelodramatic order, but mterests 01 t!ie loa)» aPPpar °» «>’
X ! those expressing to fi higher degree platform every night. The Rev

j the arts ol’ screen expression, and B. L, Martin of Wesley Church last
! repression. Seldom, probably novel, night spoke briefly, appealing to all
before, has Miss Marsh been accord- -° “Buy a Victory Bond.”

Miss Helen Carew brings an in- fi(j such opportunity for her genius '- ,_____________________________________
timate acquaintance with native life t)lan in "Sunshine Alley,” in which , 
in Hawaii to Richard Walton Tally’s Khc heads the' week-end program at 
great play of Island existence, “The the Brant Theatre. “Sunshine Al- 
Bird of Paradise ” Miss Carew has ,ey" is a charming little story of 
studied the beachcomber in his na- simple human hearts, and produced 
live haijltat, and brings a world of in a mdnnei. consistent with 
sympathy to the role of Diana. Yet Goldwyn standards of quality, 
at the time she spent six glorious 
months in the Islands, she little 
reckoned that later on Oliver Mor
occo was to capitalize the knowledge 
thus gained.

PILLS, CALOMEL 
AND CASTOR OIL l

“THE BIRD OF PARADISE.”

If cross, feverish, constipated, give 
“California Syrup of Figs."

STOP CATARRH! OPEN 
NOSTRILS AND HEAD i

the . I ^ ----------
Ro- i Says Cream Applied in Nostrils

bert Harrtm. who played for a long , | Relieves Head-Colds at Once.
time with Miss Marsh under the !
direction ot D. W.- Griffith. :s iseen j If your nostrils are clogged and vour 
supporting her once more in “Sun- head is stuffed and vou can’t breathe 
shine Alley,” and his youthful, freely because of a cold or catarrh, just 

This is the second role Miss Carew clear-cut personality is as pleasing get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm
WRECKER TAKEN OVER has played in dramas by the sue- as cver- The fourth episode of “The at any drug store. Apply a little of

By Courier Leased AVfre. cessful Richard Walton Tully, as last Seven Pearls” is simply a series of “this fragrant, antiseptic cream into
j^qy ’ 22___ The season she created the part of the thrills, the majority of the action jour nostrils and let it penetrate

wrecking steamer Favorite "the most ach°o1 teacher In “The Flame.” being staged in the clouds, with a through every air passage of your head, 
year modern wrecker oh the great lakes “The Bird of Paradise” is known dirigible in pursuit of a balloon anil soothing and healing the’in flamed, swol- 

| has been taken over by the United as “the Perennial Success,” for the a hydroplane in pursuit of the dir- mucous membrane and you get in-
-----------------—-------------- ! States navy. The steamer was owned slmPle reason that it is «now in its igiblc. The De Pacca Opera troupe 8taJ”,rel]ief' , „ . ,

VISITOR DISAPPEARS. by the Great bakes Towing Company 3eventh season and is the most pop- present a repertoire of high class’- , how g°°d it feels.
New Hamburg, Ont., Nov. 22— and is the ntost complete sal vane u'ar play on the stage, having play- singing and music and have a scenic trils a,re °Pen' J'°ur head is clear, no

that a teaspoonlul given to-day saves George Ritz of Winnipeg, visiting ship afloat iccording to experts It 0(1 to^more than 3,000,006 persons, setting of pleasing beauty. Roy’ morc hawking, snuffling, blowing; no
a sick child to-morrow. here, has disappeared. is understood the Favorite will' be who Paid admissions. It will be C-riffiu is at his best .in. popular ?or® headaclie. dryness or struggling

Ask your druggist for a bottle of !, Friends suspect foul play and pol- sent abroad at once to work on seen at the Grand Opera House, songs. |>reath. Fly s Cream Balm is just
“California Syrup of Figs," which ice are investigating. I wrecked vessels. Tuesday. Nov. 27th. *| The management of the Brant Taïrt ^Sd^lSTa

With our children it’s different. 
Mothers who cling to the old form 
of physic simply don’t realize what 
they do. The children’s revolt is well 
founded. Their tender little “insides”

Rate of discount five per cent.are injured by them.
If your child’s stomach, liver and 

bowels need cleansing, give only OTTAWA CLEARINGS
Its action is positive but gentle. Mil- “'ottoîTa^N^ll—fiTnk clearings; 

lions of mothers keep this harmless i„ast week, $5,749,906; last 
“fruit laxative” handy; they know ] $5,521,236. 
children love to take it; 
never fails to clean the liver and 
bowels and sweeten the stomach, and

Cleveland, O.,
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Three Great Services For YOU 
at the TABERNACLE!

TO-NIGHT 1 I Saturday

\

\
u

I

Sunday 3:30
(FRIDAY)I Women Only7.30

VuI

Bf yj Children’s 
Chorus

of 350 Voices 
Will Sing

U

7:00
SUBJECT:

“The Woman Thou 
Gavest Me99

The World’sU
0

Greatest Dreadnaugnts yy
WEAR A FLOWER FOR MOTHER’S SAKE !

Overflow at First Baptist C(lurch, Rev. 
Edward H. Emett will preach. Music by Mr. 
Fred Fisher, Mrs. Secord and the Choir.

Don’t Miss This 
Service. COME ! HEAR THEM■ijki-.!>
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CHAPTER
The Stanley H 

Joe ardently desire 
the poker game on boi 
but Ralph pointed ou 
announced in advance 
of retiring from thy g 
to sleep,” he said. 

“Camp here if you !

d

Joe.
Ralph shook his liel 

down the river a littli 
said, “I want to get ai 

“You’ll have to get; 
keep ahead of*us in 1 
Mon,” said Crusoe with! 
no more than a dunnad 
ed on a couple of half 

“You can’t go dowi 
rapids in her,” said tlj 
all bus’ up.”

“Don’t expect to ■ 
Stanley Rapids,” said | 
great air of narelessnes 
up the- Stanley.” He i 
Stack and Joe were lit 
lively.

“You can’t track h< 
said scornfully.

"My partner Is wait 
the Forks,” lied Ralp 
a dugout.”

“Where the — did 
a partner?” Joe burst 
himself.

Ralph opened his ey 
fected surprise. “Well 
time,” he drawled, “ai 
all my private businesj 

The laugh was fair! 
flung away with a mul 

Ralph, embarking, g 
ther than around the fi 
Ira made his camp on 
of the river as the othe 
it likely Stack would 
municate with him dui 

Ralph was highly « 
the results of the even! 
ment.

Besides winning ah 
lars, he had shown th 
afraid, and he had pi 
hoped, on a false seen 
tination.

He made a little fh 
under his shelter, but 
He had plenty to occ 
After an hour or so he 
in tire underbrush, an 
scared voice whisperir 

“Dr. Cowdray! Dr/ 
Ralph sprang up. 
“Don’t shoot! Don’t 

the voice in terror. J 
Stack.” . z 

Ralph laughed.
The little man drei 

ing.—“Won’t you put 
he whiffed’. “In casé 
should come.”

Ralph scattered the 
Stack needed no enc 

make him speak. It < 
out; truth and lfej, « 
excuses, all mixed, j 

“My God, doctor! i 
ble position I’m in!’*j 
don’t know which wl 
gave Mixer two hunt 
dollars to guide me tbi 
try, and look at the ’ 
lire! You saw it!

“I have to wash di 
on the half-breed! 1 
lege education! I’m 
terror of my life. M 
thinking no wrong, | 
him pursuing some t| 
geance against you! i 

“If you could hear 
about you! Look what 
puts me in—travellin 
of murderers! Whl
think!”

Ralph listened to a 
impassively. “What ; 
this trip for?” he as 

“Just to see the c( 
“Didn’t I'teStack, 

wish to Heaven I was 
“That’s a lie,” sail 
■’Oh. Dr. Cowdray/ 

to you! I wouldn’t do 
he protested volubly.

“Did you hire Joe 
you -after me?” Ralpl 
greratively.

"Yes,” filtered Sta 
a purely legitimate pu 
it!”

“Have you, as Joe 
ing me all the way f!

“Yes.” h's confessé 
ing no harm at all—] 
doctor, purely legl 
voice trailed away. | 

“Well I’m damnei 
There was a silence 
ed. “What was you 
finally demanded to 

“It's such an imp 
didn’t dare tell yon 

~^’And I haven’t any 1 
“You tell me and 

the proof,” said Rail 
Stack took a brej 

with renewed glibnes
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Happy will be the Nation which 
p Owes its War Debts to 

its Own People
e

\

HE interest on Canada’s war debt is
now about $25,000,000 a year.

_/ ' "

If that interest is paid ih Canada to the 
Canadian people it will go back into circula-

- tion in Canada, instead of being sent out to- 
foreign creditors.

• Likewise when the principal comes due 
it -will be kept in Canada for re-investmfent

- n|l thus will aid in the development of the 
nation and its resources.

And that is a most important fact in Canada’s national 
security following the war, just as it is important to Great 
Britain’s National security that her war debt shall be owed 
to her own children, when the war is ovefc

t So when you buy Victory Bonds you not only directly 
help Canada to fight the war but you-contribute to the 
national security after the war.
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When the Canvasser Cadis, be Ready— 
Put Every Dollar You Can Raise 

into Victory Bonds

WSPi .Cl'-i ziW'sVf 1 J,,l "“1
f |E «-mwtidO: 4*4 !

ljr tv
;

“The next solacing fact 
is this: That most of 
this debt will be a debt

0

we owe to ourselves.K* : Great Britain i$ borrow
ing in the main from her 
own children. The debt 
is in the family . . . and 
the more we lend the less 

' will Great Britain 
to others.* And that is

M
Ê a. ■.

lJ

X, •

* owe

the most important fact 
in our national security 
and national wealth.”

r

I

Issued by Canada’s Victory Loan Committee 
in co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada m

«*■
!161‘Ail i

-

»!1 m
v-

3

i

— Premier Lloyd George 
in Albert Hall, London, 
October 22nd last.V

-

m

subscriptions to-day were the Spp- » 
rame Court of Ontario, one million;
T. Eaton Company, one million.

LOAN HALF RAISED 
Toronto, Nov. 22.—The total" 

amount reported subscribed to the 
Victory Loan, up till 10 a.ra. to:da;.-, 
was $138,313,500, but. the officials 
say that the total amount really sub-

tUeir destination they abandoned 
-the little red and golden leaves an-1 
some floated to the sea where Lie 
greaj; waves swallowed : -them. 
Others weaker,' stopped to rest by 

iWISowata» ‘*a^6hd 3àck Frost soon frozd 
them in the brook.

Poor little Brown Leaf snuggled 
close to the Fern Fairy and helped 
to keep her warm, happy In the 
thought that no-matter how old she 
grew she could always be useful, 
and she .was quite contented.

head from the dead grasses near 
Browll Leaf!

Brown Leaf brushed away bar 
tears and nestled close to the shiver- 
lug. .Fern F&ixyv.-

“If you'll share my 
dress I'll try to keep you warm,” 
whispered Brown Leaf.

Fern Fairy cuddled closeiy and. 
soon fell asleep, she was so cosy 
and warm.

“You see, you thought you were 
too old to be of any more good in 
the world,” laughed Black Ant. 
“Why, nothing is over too old to he 
iif seme use."

When the Fairy Folk reached

. -- ■ - 'vj
■

WAR TIME CONDITIONS. 
Philadelphia, Nov. 22—Next year's ::~ 

scribed to date Is about $150,000,- contracts of the Philadelphia Na- 
000, or half the objective for the uonax League Baseball Club pro- 
Domlnion. An important subscrlp- . . , . nmvidinetion to-day was for $10,000 worth of bably w11 contaln a pr0V'd f.
the bonds for the American Fedei- for revision or cancellation should

________________________________ atton of Labor. Samuel Gompers, tho war 'Interfere with the playing
Vn*. fnv Fiuittiliiift nnJ president, accompanied the subscrlp- out of the season or cause a lack of 
VOte IOI VOVK&nult aUUj^ton wlth a jett0r heartily endorsing attendance; according to W. H. Baker

"• the loan and its objects,. Other Dig president of the club, ____ ___...help win the War, xxLj /A , .«*

SEN. SlîTrrS HOTTl^li

from them, IT! try to reach you. In
common humanity you can’t refuseîtr'Sealed

v Valley
that!” fr X Hi
r w,-c3attxmer.„

■ fool enough to give away my secret!'’ 
he thought. “If he does, all right!” 
Aloud, he said carelessly: “I’ve no 
objection to telling you that. But I 
won’t guarantee you a welcome.’’

“Anyway, you’re not a -‘murder- 
er!’ whined Stack.

“It’s about twenty-five miles uf> 
the Stanley river from the Grand 
Forks—”

“Then you were telling the truth ’ 
said Stack with naive surprise.

“Why not?” said Ralph coolly 
“I’m not afraid of them.” He be
thought himself of addling a few con-

’4From Thursday’s Daily.) paper reporter, Pacific Herald. The vinclng touches to his lie. _
CHAPTER V, city editor was told you-had madx--a “Yqu enter a tributary that v- --

The Stanley Rapids. bi6 new strike up here and he »e#t, ™n M can
Joe ardently desired to continue oMt* toîTh^HMald 'Fhad'to 1 goInto the foothills. There is our

the poker game on borrowed capital, 1 Md,” he whined^'d?

lose my job. You can’t blame nre—”
“Who told him about me?” asked 

Ralph astonished.
“Don’t ask me,” said Stack. “I’ve

office

By HULBERT FOOTNER

Author of “Ink Chanty* //}) (Copyright

Ca“Hpw will I know the mouth of 
the right tributary?” asked gtaeÿ.

“By two pine trees that lean 
across, one at each side until their 
tops almost meet," said Ralph read" 
ily. My partner and I call it the A

“Take me with you!” Stack began
aH“°cK».''Y^PhWatl-

en“*ou ought to take memth you,’’

but Ralph pointed out th.ait he hr.d 
announced in advance hie-intention 
of retiring from th'S game. “I’ve got 
to slèep,” he said.

“Camp here if you like,” growled heaid they have the assay 
watched; I don’t know."

obvious to Ralph from the 
man’s silky, fawning voice that he 
was lying still. His gorge rose. Evi
dently the truth had to be terrified 
cut of such a creature.

They were sitting beside the last 
faint embers of the fire. Ralph shot stack persisted, 
out his hand, and gripped Stack by sly, cringing, threat crept into 
the collar. A faint, gasping cry whlne. "Now that I know wnere 
escaped the little mam, and .he went i you’re going, if the myself”
limp in Ralph’s grasp. iniEht let it out in spite of myrelt^

“I have my revolver in the other DisgUst overmastered KaiPn., ri 
band,” Ralph said in a rasping voice. ,lD. “You little fc"r„ , hurt
“The truth now, or I’ll crack your c£,ed ..Get out of here before I hurt 
skull with it! It was you who watclv you,.. 
ed the assay office.” - . Stack

“Yes.V murmured Stack in acceuvs (continued in 
of honest terror.

“You followed me up
responsibility, hoping to

Joe.
Ralph shook his head. I’ll drop 

down the river a little piece,” he 
said, “1 wrant to get an early start.”

“You’ll have to get up early to 
keep ahead of*us in that contrap
tion." said Crusoe with a laugh, “It’s 
no move than a dunnage bag sti-et.cli- 
ed on a counle of half hoops!"

“You can't go down the Stanley 
rapids in her,” said the breed. “She 
all bus’ up.”

“Don’t expect to go down the 
•Stanley Rapids,” said Ralph with a 
great air of carelessness. “I’m going 
up the- Stanlsy.” He observed that 
Stack and Joe were listening atten
tively.

“You can’t track her," the breed 
said scornfully.

“My partner is waiting f<*r me at 
the Forks,” lied Ralph. “H'e’s got 
a dugout.”

“Where the — did you pick up 
a partner?" Joe burst out, forgetting 
himself.

Ralph opened his eyes wide in af
fected surprise. “Well, say, give me 
lime,” he drawled, “and I'll tell you lies 
all my private business!"

The laugh was fairly on Joe. He 
tiling away with a muttered curse.

Ralph, embarking, paddled no far
ther than around the first bend. Here! 
he made Ills camp on the same side j the truth!” 
of the river as the others. He thought (/ “Well, I’m damned! said Ralp.i 
it likely Stack would try to com-; again. “Go on!" 
municate with him during the night. “You’re the only friend I ve got.

Ralph was highly satisfied wltii “Friend!” said Ralph with a sor..
the results of the evening’s entertain- of scornful amusement.

good! Give it to me straight,” he 
“What did you

It was

Ms

WaltGd Saturday’s ”lssue.)

here on

NEVER TOO OLD TO BE REALLY

your own
get in on my strike?”

“Y‘es.”
Ralph dropped him. 

know where we stand!” he said.
Stack, like all born liars, had an 

infinite capacity for swallowing his 
Ralph had no sooner dropped 

him than he unblushingly appropria 
ted the credit, for his confession.

“I had to corn's and square myself 
with you," he whined. “I couldn’t 
rest uintll I bad come and told you

“Now W2

AND TRULY USEFUL.
Old North Wind swept through 

the branches of the maple tree, giv
ing her such a shake that all the 
little leaves that weren’t holding 
tightly fell to the ground.

North Wind gathered them in his 
arms and romped over the meadows, 
blowing them high into the air with 
His chilly breath.

“Where are you taking us? cried 
the merry leaves.

North Wind laughed with a rear, 
and danced them over the meadows 
toward the brooklet.

“Oh, let us sail out to the ocean 
cried one little leaf. “There wc 
can play with the white caps all 
day long."

“Please do!” _begged her sisters, 
but North Wind' shook his head.

“There's no time for play; thrye’s 
too much to be 
North Wind, and he tried to hasten 
past the brooklet, but several little 
gayly dressed leaves dropped from 
under his arms and fell into the 
dancing water. Old North Wind 
groaned—only one tiny leaf remain
ed, and that was so wrinkled and 
faded that North Wind dropped her 
near a tree and blew angrily over 
the hills and away.

Tiny Brown Leaf looked around 
and began to cry. Everything seem
ed so strange, and she was so very 
lonely. She. could hear the chatter 
of the merry brook as It babbled 
over the pebbles bearing her gayly 
dressed sisters down to the river 
below. They had forgotten all about 
lier.

“This is
nrent.

Besides winning about fifty dol- went on curiously, 
lars, he had shown them he was not come here for to-night?” /
afraid, and he had put them, he, Stack’s voice rose to a piteous wad. 
hoped, on a false scent as to his des- “Any night I may be murdered in 
tination. . my blankets!”

He made a little fire, and retired “Sure,” said Ralph coolly. But 
under his shelter, but not to sleep, what can I do for you?”
He had plenty to occupy his mind. “Take me with you In your boat," 
After an hour or so he heard a rustle stack blurted ouit. 
in the underbrush, and presently a “Well upon my 
scared voice whispering: Ralph.

“Dr. Cowdray! Dr. Cowdray!” “Don’t refuse! Don’t refuse!”
Ralph sprang up. said Stack breathlessly. "They
“Don’t shoot! Don’t shoot!” cried wouldn’t dare-touch me if I was with 

I he voice in terror. “It only me, y0U, They’re afraid of you. That
Stack.” i 6 i.lH) was magnificent of you to come to

Ralph laughed. their camp and sit in the game as if
The little man drew near, cring- nothing had happened. 

ing.—i'Won’t you put out the fire?” had its effect I can tell you!
“In case any of them Qh! take me with you!” he went on, 

stuttering in his eagerness. “I can 
help you escape from them. Two 
heads are better than one. I have a 
good head for planning when I’m not 
in mortal fear of my life!”

“Fine!” said Ralph. “And you 
get right dn on my strike!"

"I wouldn’t ask much,” said Stack. 
“I'd be content with whatever you 
wanted to let me have. Why can’t we 
work together? You need a repre
sentative outside. You’ve got to file 
a lot of dummy claimsi to cover the 
whole field. You’ve got to form a 

I can attend to all that

word!” cried

done!” shrieked

he whined', 
should come.”

Ralph scattered the embers.
Stack needed no encouragement to 

It came tumblingmake him speak, 
cut; truth and lie|, complaints and 
excuses, all mixed.

“My God, doctor! What a terri
ble position I’m in!” he wailed. “I 
don’t know which way to turn. I 

Mixer two hundred and fiftygave
dollars to guide me through the coun
try, amd look at the way they treat 
nre! You saw it!

“I have to wash dishes, and wait 
on the halt-breed! 
lege education! 
terror of my life, 
thinking no wrong, and now 1 find 
him pursuing some murderous ven
geance against you!

“If you could hear how he talks 
about you! Look what a position that 
puts me in—travelling with a gang 
of murderers! What must you

“Perhaps because my dress \b 
faded brown and wrinkled they 
didn’t want me to go,” sighed 
Brown Leaf. “What is there fo* 
old leaves to do, but to wither up 
and blow away?” and Brown Leal 
sobbed.

Over the hill from the river caire 
Mi. Black Ant, and Brown Leaf 
asked if he’d seen her sisters.

“Yes, indeed, they have all loaned 
themselves out to the Fairy fo- 
boats, and a great crowd of them 
have just set sail,” replied Black 
Ant. “But you needn’t worry, 
there’s plenty of work for those left 
'in shore.”

Brown Leaf shook her head saV

Me! with a col- 
I’m in momentary 

I hired Mixer,

company.
for you. It’s just my line!”

“Thought you said newspaper re
porter,” remarked Ralph.

“That was just making out,” said 
Stack hastily. “I know the mining 
business from A to Z. I’ve got legal 
training. You n’eed me!”

“Thanks,” said Ralph coolly. "I 
prefer to pick my own company.”

“If anything happens to me it’ll be 
on your head,” whimpered Stack.
“Aren’t you going to take me with 
you?”

“No!” said Ralph in a tone there 
was no mistaking.

“What shall I do.' What shall 1 “I'm too old to be of any use, T 
do?” moaned Stack. “If you won r g,.e;3S J c’
l'Bt me travel with you, tell me where

think!”
Ralph listened to all this, smoking 

impassively. “What are you making 
this trip for?” he asked.

“Just to see the country,” whined 
Stack. “Didn’t I'tell you that. I 
wish to Heaven I was well out of it!”

“That’s a lie,” said Ralph coolly.
“Oh. Dr. Cowdray, I wouldn't, lie 

to you! I wouldn’t do such a thing!” 
iie protested volubly.

“Did you hire Joe Mixer to bring 
you after me?” Ralph demanded im
peratively.

"Yes," filtered Stack. “But for 
I swear

:y.

Just then a Fern Fairy lifted her
;

Courier Daily: 

Pattern Service

Valuable Sugegstions 
for the Handy Horn0- 
maker — Order any 
Pattern Through The 
Courier. State size.

a purely legitimate purpose.
it!”

“Have you, as Joe said, been trail
ing me all the way from the coast?”

“Yes.” ire' confessed. “But mean
ing no harm at all—purely legitimate 
doctor, purely legitimate ’ his
voice trailed away. . , ,

"Well I’m damned!” sa'id Ralph. 
There was a silence while h'3 smokf 

“What was your purpose? he 
linaliy demanded to know.

“It’s such an improbable Story i
Stack.

LADY’S SHIRTWAIST. !
vrl. By Anabel Worthington. !

A clever shirtwaist which introduces a 

novelty for this type of waist is that it 

slips on over the head, is illustrated in 
No. 8490. The front of the waist is cut 

out in U shape, and the collar and vest 

arc in one. The front is in one piece, and 

a becoming fulness is gained by gathering 

the shoulder edges to the back, which ex

tends ovgr in yoke effect. The long, bishop 

sleeves are gathered into deep cuffs, which 

nre finished with narrow turnovers.
The lady’s shirtwaist pattern No. 8490 

is cut in four sizes, 30 to 42 inches bust 
measure. The 30 inch size requires 

w, yards 30 inch, with % yard 27 inch 
I trastihg goods.

didn’t dare tell you,” said 
“And I haven’t any proof of it.

“You tell me and I'll decide as to 
the proof/1’ said Ralph.

Stack took a breath and began 
with renewed glibness; “I'm a news-

*.
<

!

:

à|j®»

t\Utv

con-
V 1'8+90

^23 tub “To dbtain this pattern send 16 
cents to The Courier, Brantford. 
Any two patterns tor 25 cents."
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EnkgViitulatPd upon the 
Fsi.xtancc vliirl) they are 
the Victory Loan organ- 
having a speaker in tho 

tire loan appear on the 
s-evy night, 
in of Wesley Church last 
I briefly, appealing to all 
(Victory Bond.”

The Rev.

CATARRH! OPEN 
NOSTRILS AND HEAD
ream Applied in Nostrils f 
es Head-Colds at Once. T

BostrilS' are clogged and your 
UtTo-I and you can’t breathe 
libo of a cold or catarrh, just 
l bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm 

Apply a little of 
ant, antiseptic cream into 
rils arid let it penetrate 
ery air passage of your head, 
id healing tbo inflamed, swol- 
i membrane and you get in-

tv good it feds. Your nos- 
iperi. your head is dear, no 
king, snuffling, blowing; no 
Bcho. dryness or struggling 

Fly’s Cream Balm is just 
•ers from head colds and c*- 
I It's a delight.
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CONDENSED TREE SuyVlGtory BondsTIME TABLE 

Grand Trunk Railway
We cdn hep you inves in Can
ada’s Victory Loan. Buy your 
winter’outfi here any saw $10 
to $15 which W’ll give you a sub
stantial deposi! on a Vic torn 
Bond.

Just read our specials for Saturday only—it will convince yon of our values : 
GOATS

TO MV Of YPfiES AND SOMME I

!MAIN LINE EAST
Sttvwianl Tim-.

•*•01 n.m.—For Hamilton. St. Catharines, 
NV'P-nra Fa IN mul New York.

M.,*r> n m,—For Divvlns, Hamilton, Ni
agara Fallu and Buffalo.
. .<’•47 am.—For Toronto and Montreal 
. .9.30 n.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and
intermediate stations.

10.01* n.m.—For London. Detroit, port 
St. Catharine*. N In tram Falls. Buffalo.

p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, N1
Fa IN end Fast.

For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni-
and East.

vo p.m.— For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls p"d Fast. <

s.37 p.m,—For Hamilton, Toronto and

É

The Canadians Since Fall of Ôapâume 
Have Pushed on From Victory to 
Victory W. A. Willison’s Clarion 
Call to the Dominion Canada Must 
Fill the Gap

.*DRESSES FURS1 .."3
apn ”•* IS on1,y alï-wodl Whitney 

Cloths;colors are grey and 
brown; styles are new and 
very good 
Special -----

Finest assortment of all-wool 
Serge Dresses; a variety of 
beautiful styles 
special <15 and

Genuine Red Fox, 
Sets, upwards from.. 
Black -and Taupe 
Wo'f Sets ; at ..

4.0ft p.m.- 
ra Fallaogai

r,.( $16.95
$12.95Faxt

6 only. Silk Poplin, <j»0 gQ

8 only, extra good. 
value in Serges, $11.95

Messâline Silk and Crepe de 
Chine Dresses specially 
priced.

S3J” $37.50 \MAIN LINE WEST .
Departure

3.40 n.m.—For Detroit, Port Huron 
and Chicago.

10.02 a.in.—For Lon An o. Detroit. Pori 
Hipoi and ClVetigo.

0. 20 a.m.—For London. Detroit 
Into» mediate «tarions.

3.52 p.m.—For London. Detroit. Port 
Huron and intermediate stations.

. Detroit. Pori

Detroit. Pori

$10All Wool Velours; variety 
- of styles and shades; some 

are full lined, special at—

(By W. A. Willieon, Special Correspondent of Tile Canadian
(t.m).

Canadian Army Headqiiai tern In Franco, Nov. 23.—Side 
by side with the men from other parts of the Empire and of • 
France, the Canadians have taken a glorious share In the 
campaign of the past year which has been marked by tin; 
steady decline of the enemy's strength and morale in the 
western theatre.

Since the fall of Bapauiiie signalled to the world the ac
ceptance of the defensive by the Central powers, In what, 
from their forty years piepm.ition, was to have lice;i the 
theatre for a triumphant of » v nsive, the Canadians ) have 
moved surely forward from victory to victory.

In the desperate fighting at Vtmy Ridge, at Hill 70, and 
afterwards when oar troops closed steadily in around Leu- 
whining hack for France vital mining regions and finally at 
Passchendaele, when Canada by storming the ridge completed 
the capture of this key position, the Dominion in the field has 
known no reverses. Wbiit they have been told to take they 
have taken. What they have woh tliey have held. Our artil
lery has come into its own as never before until now.

.The enemy admits the superiority, of our guns even as 
he fears to meet our infantry with the bayonet.

To the glory of Yores, Festubert, Givenchy, St. Eloi and 
the Somme have been added new triumphs. Our men have 
done the work given them to do and have done it nobly, but 
the cost has been heavy. The mud-stained and battle-scarred 
battalions have sadly thinned ranks and have lost many of
ficer. Aitillery brigades have their stories of days and 
nights of perpetual shelling, of brave men who answered the 
last post and of brave officers who fell lighting the fauns.

Siberian Wolf 
Se ts, special.. $12.95.

. i

$2012 sets only, good 
quality black Wolf, at$23.00, $28.50A"'- "" - ~7~~’

REV. GILBERT S. VxLSON, 
of Hlfeb Park Presbyterian Church of 
Toronto, who has been called to a 
pastorate of a church in Chicago.

0.-/2 p.m.— For Loudon.
Huron .ind Chicago.

7.32 p.m.—For London.
Huron and Chicago.

S.25 p.m.—For London and intermediate 
stations.

SUITS:

50 of this season’s best styles ; a variety of materials ; greatest money saving 
offer in years, at 5Q per cent off.of adequate light has been a most 

serious question with Which medical 
officers have had to contend with in 
the forward areas.

In the bade for Passchendaele as 
in other battles where the Canadians 
have made history to this war, the 
battalion medical officers have work
ed by the flare of candles or oil 
lamps or by the light of spluttering, 
unprotected candle wicks in the 
dimness of sandbag dugouts, hastily 
cleared spaces in wrecked buildings 
or close confined quarters. In such 
places often under heavy fire, and 
always under the pressure of a con
stant stream of casualties demand
ing instant treatment, often of a 
most delicate nature, the C.A.M.C,,
officers have accomplished miracles ' glnce September last, 
for the wounded. deeds in Christ's name

Press Pleased | effect a break through which was Equipped With the necessities most r>raiseworthy.
New York, Nov. 22.—Newspapers > denied him on the first days’ at- given by the medical service and M o . nnip Turner

here editorially expressed g-anerni, tack. He did not succeed in his ob- snonlied by the Canadian Red Cross , iaât Present very ill 
elation at the striking British vie-1 jective. although he was able to gain with the comforts which are only T„rlJ rhamnan of Burlington, 
tory on the western front. Under the,a little ground beyond our front line less than necessities, the C.A.M.C. has been visiting friends in the 
caption “Who said that famous Hin-jhe was not able to attain greater achieved a triumph of evacuation in „itv returned hotne on Tuesday, 
denburg line was impregnable?" The .successes. , the Passchendaele battles. But Mrs Harty Cowman has been
Herald says: Our Brave Infantry here, certainly to as great an ex- spending a few days at the home

‘‘Whether the British advance be-j “The enemy troops which were ef- tent as in any of the Canadian'en- 0p Mrs. Cowman on Sydenham
tween St. Quentin and Arras fs alfectively caught by the fire1 of our ar- gagements. want of sufficient light street.
straight drive through lines that j tillery and machine guns, and great- was one of the gravest obstacles in ” Whooping Cough has made its at>-
hithertofore hava held and have been ly thinned, encountered the counter- tb“ worv- of the medical service. pearance on the hill and there arc
expected to. hold, or bespeaks a Hin- thrust of our brave infantry. The Canadian Red Cross is now several cases In this district,
denburg line weakened by withdraw- “On the western bank of the ™orkfv*f*• to ropinve that obsttacl'e. Mrs. Felstead, of St. Paul's ave-
als to new positions in the rear, the Scheldt, our troops drove back. the ' Portable light nieots are now on nue, has had a bad fall latelv and
moral affect is the same. The report enemy to-Anneuk and Fontaine, and their wav to the Canadian area. Tt sustained a badly sprained ankle, 
of large hauls of prisoners argues on the eastern bank his positions of - is hOoed that »vsrv advanced dress- Mrs. W. T. Softley, of Wells ave-
strongly against the Withdrawal ex- departure south of Rumilly. ing station win h« g.,"«Mtod shortly, nue left this week for Toronto to
cuse, which will be advanced by Ber- “Before and behind our line, dis-  p—■ • . —. ■ --------- join her husband, who has a posi-
lin and bqars out the British official tributed over the whole battlefield, T'Ti’PT? A Ct? TTTT T tion there.
statement that the attack came as a lies the Wreckage of tanks which - .■< " : * We are élad to state that Mrs.

have been shot to pieces. Our avi- The Terrace Jilill Kith and Kin Holden, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
ators and motor guns took a prom- Assocîatfofi,. field; a very successful English, Terrace Hill street, is now
inent part in their destruction. talent tea on Tuesday afternoon at recovering from her long illness.

“At nightfall fighting activity on the home of Mrs. MlUgr. There was Mrs. Hardesty, of Dundas street,
the battlefield diminished. South of a large attendance. " An abundant is at .present in Paris, following he:
Vendlullle the enemy did not repeat supply of hbmevmadfi cooking was vocation of nursing,
his attacks.” brought in and found a ready sale.

Captain Cornelias of the Soldieis’
Home gave a eprrin.g address, ap- 
nealieg strongly- for sâmnort for the 
Union Govenmojit. “Every vote,” 
he--«aid-,- .'.'-pWvtKijkis nest against the 
Union. Government was a vote 
against our boss in the trenches ”
His address evoked warm expres
sions of sympathy from those pre
sent.

Bbl'FAI.O AND GODERICH LINE 
East

I.oave Brantford 10.03 a.m.—For Buffalo 
and intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 0.00 p.ra.—For Buffalo 
and Intermediate stations.

West
Leave Brantford 10.10 a.m.*—For Gode

rich and Intermediate Stations.
Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m.—For Gode

rich and intermediate stations.

$25.00Salts’ Esquimette Plush; belted effect; 46 inch length, pur
special price ......................................... .. .^.............................................

Also a number of fur trimmed finest quality Salt’s Esiquimette Plush at very
special prices. j

Jc-

S. NYMANGALT, GUELPH AND NORTH
Leave Brantford 6.35 a.m.—For tînlt, 

Guelph. Palmerston and all points north.
Leave Brantford 8.05 a.m.—For Galt and 

Guelph. '
Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.

76 Market St.
Opp. Victoria Park

Open Evenings. 
Bell 2213.

nil.." ' •
BRANTF0RD-TILL90NBURG LINE.
I-cave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For Till- 

son burg. Port Dover and St. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 5.15 p.m. — For Till- 

son burg, 1'ort Dover and St* Thomas.
Arrive Brantford 2.45

These kind 
are certainlyFrom South 

a.m.; 5.10 p.m.
tnummw;

of Dublin■&
G. T. R. ARRIVALS 

From West—Arrive Brantford 2.01 a 
ra. ; 6.30 a.m. ; 6.47 a.m.; 9.30 a.m.; 10.29 
n.m. : 1.57 p.m.; 3.50 p. in.; 6.00 p.m.; 
8.37 p.m.

From East—Arrive Brantford 3.46 n.m. : 
9.05 a.m. ; 10.02 a.m.; 3.52; G.32 p.m. ; 7.32 
p.m. ; 8.10 p.m.

Buffalo and Goderich 
From West — Arrive Brauftord —10.00 

a.m.- 5.42 p.m.
From East — Arrive Brantford — 9.52 

a.m. ; 8.05 p.m.

•I?

W. G. AND B.
From North — Arrive Brantford—0.08 

a.m. ; 12.40 p.m. ; 4.50 p.m. ; 8.40 p.m. r The Royal Naval 
Air Service

T. H. & B. RAILWAY
EFFECTIVE JUNE 24TH, 1017.

Eastbound
7.36 a.m. ex. Sun.—For Hamilton and In 

terraedlate points, Welland, Niagara Falls 
Buffalo and New York.

2.47 p.m.—For Hamilton and intermedi- 
Winnipèg

A limited number of men are required 
for the ROYAL NAVAL AIR SERVICE.

Very high physical and educational stand
ards are required, and applicants must be 
natural bom British subjects, and the sons 
of natnrid bora British subjects.
AJI the training is dene ia-Eqglind. Ushsl ege from 
Ï7% to 231 extreme mis 25ti> trirlhdr y. Pay —

‘I entry $2.50 per deyi whUe iieiierSoinf; ttalnm£$3.Sp

For further particulars apply to the 
Chief Naval KeomitiaS Officer

305 Wellington Street,

compléta surprise to the enemy.
“British official reports imlicate 

that thfcre was glory nfiourH to go 
around and that it was well distri
buted. In the main the attacking 
force was made up of Englishmen, 
Scotchmen and Irishmen, 
claaned up along a front of 35 miles 
their wedge reaching Into a depth of 
five miles, and still going. Those 
successors to Britain’s "contemptcblu 
little army’ have shown 
them the vaunted Hinr’anbnrg line 

They have accom-

points, Toronto, Peterboro, 
buffalo.

Westbound
9.47 n.m., except Sunday — For Water- 

ford and intermediate points, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

4.36 p.m. daily—For Waterford and In
termediate points, St. Thomas, Chicago 
and Cincinnati.

ate
and

Those
*

Electric Lighting 
(By W. A. Wiliisoh, 

spondent of the Canadian Press). 
Canadian Army .Headquarter» in. 

France, Nov. 2,2.—Portable electric 
light plants are to be provided in 
the Canadian battle areas by the 
Canadian Red Cross. The pioneer 
service in the Red Cross work in the 
battle areas, the Canadian Associa
tion says, has been conducting care
ful investigations to determine the 
plants best "suitable in power, size 
and weight for Instalment in advanc-

The body of Mrs. Thomas Powvii 
was found -In Lake Timiskamlng, 
•soar tire Halteybury shipyard. Sir» 
left her ih'pfif61’9ha*ir tnurning sw
ing she wiS inihg. for a Walk.

special corre-Brantford and Hafaiilton 
Elêcrtic Railway

6.35 a.m.; 7.45
a.m. ; 9.00 a.m.; 10.00 a.m.; 11.00 a.m.: 
12.00 a.m.; 1.00 p.m.; 2.00 p.m.; 3.00 p.m.; 
4.00 p.m. ; 5.00 p.m. ; 6.00 p.m. ; 7.00 p.m. ; 
8.00 p.m.; 9.00 p.m.; 10.00 p.m.; 11.00 p.m.: 
11 no p.m.

Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Galt.

that . foe
Leave Brantford

bias no terrors, 
nlished against a line defended by 
the loaiser’s own supermen all that 
the picked shock troops of a dual 
kaiserism could accomplish against 

undermined by a Hood’s ■
nual meeting recently. The repoix ____ ..
showed that 270 bouquets of flow-1 ’®,,e eon8tips“on' 
ers. each containing a Scripture ,uloa*nes* “4 ll#|||C

»d dressing stations, which form the text in ii and writing, had been pro Uver ,1U- do not gj I B IO 
first line of evacuation. The difficulty sentad to patffffits in the hospital rdt»or irritât». î.rw.

OTTAWAthean Italian line 
Bojsheviki Socialist.

Wait For Full News.
London. Nov. 22.—Thus far Eng

land has taken quietly Field Marshal 
Haig’s big victory in France. This 
morning, despila the big headline- 
and eulogistic artic es in the news
papers and the feelings of quietj* 
citation, evinced in private,, the pub

* •6”' '"SSiS-
reali-

L. E. and N* Railway 111-17
Effective November 11th. 1917. 

SOUTH BOUND
Leave Kitchener 8.05, 10.05 a.m. 12.05, 

2.05. 4.05. 6.05. 8.05 p.m.
L^nve Hespeler 8.10. 10.10 a.m.. 12.10, 2.10, 

4.10. 6.19. 8.10 p.m.
Lr-nve Preston Jet. 6 30. 8,33. 10.33 a.m., 

12.33. 2.33. 4.33. 6.33, 8.33 p.m.
Leave Galt, Main street.

10.55 a.m., 12.30, 12.55, 2.55
7.00, . 7.18, 8.55 

. 4.55, 655, 9.10 i
Not a-u exitra flag 
bells have not yet aroused to

of what Britisn armies have

p.m.
Leave Giournorris 7.16, 7.33. «.12, 

a.m , 12.55 1.12 3.12, 5.12, 7.12, 9.27 
Leave Paris 7.28. 7.46. 8.25. 11.25 

1.08. 1.25, 3.25. 5.25, 7.23. 9.10 p.m.
Brantford 7.42. 8.00. 0.42. 11.42

a.m.. 1.25. 1.42. 3.42, 5.42, 7.42, 9.57 p.m.
Leave Brantford 7.50, 8.20,. 0.45, 11.4u 

a.m., 1.33, 1.45. 3.45, 5.45, 7:45. 10.10 p.m.
I mi 'Onn-int s 02 8 32. 9.RS. 11.58

a.m.. 1.46, 1.58. 3.58. 5.58, 7^8. 10.22 p.m.
, Leave Waterford .8.21, 8.52, 10.18 a.m., 
B 12.-0. 2.06. 2.18, 4.18, 6.J8, 818. 10.42 p.m 
( Leave Simeoe 8.34, 9.12, 10.->1 a.m., 1—31, 

2.23. 2.31. 4.31., 6.31. 8.31, JO,55 p.m.- 
Arrive Port Dover 8.50, 0.30, 00.50 a.m... 

12.50, 2.40, 2.50, 4.50. 6.50. 8.50, 11.10 p.m.
BOUND

Leave Port Dover 6.45, 8.65. - 9.45, 10.55- 
a.m.. 12.55. 2.55. 4.10. 4.55. «55^8.55 n.m.

Leave Simeoe 7.00, 9.12. 10.03. 11.12 a.m., 
1.12. 3.12, 4.31. 5.12. 7.12 9.12 p.m 

I.eave Waterford «.13, 9.26, 10.18.
a.in.. 1.26. 5.20. 4,43. 5.25. 7 26 9.20 p.m 

Leave Mt. Pleasant 7.-12. 9.46. 10.38, 11.40 
in.. 3.40, 3.48. 5.00. 5.46, 7.46. 9.46 p.m.
Arrive Brantford 7.45. 8.59, 10.50. ll.uS

. 1.50. 5.58, 5.18. 5.58. 7.58. 9.58 p.m.
10.00, 11.00 a.m.,

I . 1a
zntion 
done in France.

Unlike ithe Englishmen ot the 
South African war days, wh-n til-, 
eantïire of a town, the release of n 
garrison or the defeat of a handful 
of Boers, , was mhde the occasion of 
tree* demonstrations, those of to 

day take
contedt themselvgs
nation of bigger things to c0me,

■‘It is generally, known that all has 
not been-told of the extent oj the v »- 
‘orv in France, which is being . 
-nn'dod boor hv hoitT. The Tiponle 

thrilled this morning when they 
for the firM.

; ■%
il- ■Arrive

There s Sound Economy 
ing Good Clothes

in
BuyNORTH

11.26
- •

were
were perraUted to know 

that tha cavalrv had been in 
not only in clearing the bât

it. had done on several oc- 
the east year, but in 

;,rtiii»rv and in

time 
action.
"lefleld as 
-asiors during 
actually charging
fantrv and in widen-ng tlic byeach in 

Vr»v ions; acelalmod a*5

X

2.18. 4.18, 6.02, 6.18. 8.18. 10.28 p.m.
Leave Glen moms 10..>i, 1L..8 a.m..

12X1 J 51 H15. i: 8 51. 10.41 p.m.
Arrive Main Street. G -1L S-4R, 10.48 n.m.. 

1-2.03, 12.48, 2.48, 4.48. U.u2, 6.48, 8.48, 11.00
* Arrive Preston 9.30. 11.30 a.m. I.o0, o.eO, 
5.30, 7.:J0« 9.30, 11.30 p.m.

You Will get One Hundred cents worth for every dollar 
you spend in a Suit or Overcoat.î 1the Gelatin"

“Imnreenable.”
Hew far the -eavalrv ha- go-m iy. 

not known, hilt one correspondent a . 
’he iron’ says that, eariv veytevdav 
•unruinc the calvary was “still nouj- 
ing over the fitrth”fit hill, a goo» sy 
miles from the cracked I nf, wh’l
it it also stated bv cnrresnonr- nts
«hot the British line swings much 
further north than Oramcoyr, be
hind the broke" wng of.tl ' H’nd n 
burg line. Tftti^ t<«W h- ^ 
-etw.t o'' tbt German"- wtrFnelte
between the Ban1'-me-Ç>mb' 

tV fi^rpô Rive * Is n r«o

IT Ve,t*’ tv’

1.55.U.55, a.m.,
3.53. 5.48, 7.55. 9.55 p in.

Avtivc Kite ben or 10.0«» a.m..
4.0:1. 6 vi6. 1Ü/.W p.:n. .

Xofes—No Sunday service on G., I. ana 
Hr.. Or.lt mid north. , x.

Sunday service on L. E. and N. same 
as (iaji.v with exception of first cars in 
morning and cars scheduled to leave Brant- 
l.tul ior north at 11.U0 a.uv unci •>..».> p.m., 
South H.20 a.m. and 1.ÎÎ5 pm.: and to a id 
from Concession Street, Galt, only.

12.03, 2.03.

Err rtL.UE.t4 LIMITED
i, .

; ;
and a little extra iti the Style, Fit and Workmanship 
They are tailored to your measure — perfect Fit and 
satisfaction guaranteed.
The Fall and Winter samples are here 
selection now.

PHOTO FRAMES ihreatetted.
Oci-mnb OiUclnl

Berlin. Noy,. ï«ondon)--
The battle southwest of Cambrai R> 
continuing, army Jieadqvartevs an
nounced to-day. TÜe enemv, the 
statement declares, did succeed 

-in breaking through, though be 
gained à UtUft , ground beyond tne
°CTkc “German statement save that 

wi'th*"*est:bank dt Itif Beheidt the 
uerMR-ns drove H v British bwk on
to Anneux and Fontaine., and t 
n the oust bctllt of. th" .river the 
British wei-e forced hack 
former posit'otiu go«.tb of J’nui Hy.

The text of the tier tom statement
re-»'’* ' _■ ■

“The battle southwest of Cambrai 
continues. By the diasaml use i.t 
tanks and infantry anfl by launehA 
ing his cavalry, the enemy sought to 1

See the new Pedestal Swing 
Photo Frames in our window. 
We also carry the largest and 
most complete stock of mould
ings, - frames, unframed and 
framed pictures ever shown in 
BrantfdTd.

:
i Make your; mmmt

> :
i
t

=in4 d .

r :
Make Your Xmas giv
ing this f/ear pictures. 
There is nothihg more 
lasting and appro- 
riatÇ.

f

C. PERCY, 144 Colborne StreetART.t'-eir

: 7
HarketlSt. Book Store I- V

72 MARKET STREF.T
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midland regiment enframing after a spell in the trenches.
V —Photo by courtesy ot C. P. /$.
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The Battle of Flanders.—Men of a

{K&d utfcn xtJmiMUP-f >mm# tv'< jf. J* \i ii
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On the British Western Front .—Portuguese in the trenches.

—Photo by courtesy of C. P. R.
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a*. ■ . On the British Western Front.—Prisoners teiken in the new push.
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On the British Western Front.—A captured 5.9 gun in- a gun position near Bullecourt.
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'On the British Western Front.—Smashed up German trenches bit

Messines Ridge, with dead. ____ ___
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On the British Western Front—The Queen interested in anBI

ET.
Soldiers during their spare time collect plants and flowers to 

, decorate the graves of our fallen heroes.
—Photo by courtesy ot C. P. Re
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Does A Maximum ServiceNew Railway Organization In Canada Will Mafce Sure That All
Jrailways, and Is heeded by the Presl* «ara In «ther ways, are all to be done to Ship Just one order In a oar, or to 
dents' ot the various roads. This »,«, with under this Association. pack a oar only to a certain point 
body has undertaken to get at least One of the worst forms of waste In owing to the additional cost of labor 
a dollaris worth ot service out of this country Is the underloading of for packing more efficiently. Such 
every dollar’s worth of railway equip- freight cere. Records show that only practices are being made^th* subject 
ment In. Canada. Unnecessary ‘com- about forty-six per cent of the mark- of a vigorous educational campaign, 
petition, the duplication of servies, ed carrying capacity of the average The freight cat must carry a full load 
and the -wasteful uee ot engines and freight car Is made use of by the ship- hereafter.

ptiepublic. The waste H even more SS» whentt ^understood ttatthe 
iwifHifhi capacity ot a c*r is at mmi 
t«i per cent higher them its marked

srz&'Ssr.irAss’.s
needed to carry even munitions,. One 
huge order for oats for the, troops to 
Prance was held up tor m“rw**s 
owing to the lack of oars. New cars 
not only cost mere than formerly— 
the price Is practically three times 
the pre-war price, but the demand tor 
new oars la greater than the supply, 
and Great Britain, France, and Bus-

'meet of 3,000 riding ploughs 32 cars 
osa be saved, and an a shipment of! 
1,200 binders, 2 oars. Such saving» 
are to be effected la almost every 

I claas of shipment The Canadian 
Railway Association tor National De
fence Intends to make sure of thlai 

mew, economy among; other things, i

Just to show how space can be 
saved it has beep demonstrated by 
some of the Implement makers that 
fitting a cheap "deck” into a box car 
Instead ot loading <*> the door only a 
shipment of 900 wagons can be accom
modated In twelve less one than If 
packed In the old way. On a ship-

stock and other equipment the Cana
dian freight car Is now the subject of 
special attention by the Canadian 
Railway Association for National De
fence. This Association, which was 
recently formed at the request of the 
Canadian Government, is really a 
Joint committee of all the Canadian

— VEN the humble freight ear 
L trudging doggedly along on 

■L—i endless errands, carrying all 
manner ot strange burdens at the be- 
A'est of engines that never rest—Is 
now to he made to “do his bit, his 
extia "bit," In helping to win the 
■war. Along with all railroad rolling -A
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Fresh north to w< 
sn’ow flurries, but gel 
quite cold to-day am

ThI i

DOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC
WWIFVWV QUIT MAI IF YOUR iWyr xzx

JT3& «dntt’FoSSS. ^2
Chances, etc., 10 words or 1ms: 1 
inseition, 16c; 2 Insertions, 20c; 9 
Insertions, 25c Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word ; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coming Events — Two cents a 
word each insertion Minimum ad. 
26 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem 
Jrtal Notices and Cards of Thanks 
tOc per insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order. For informatisa es ad 
vertielng. phone 180

9FIGHT DISEASEBuy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
.. Hire or secure a situation. 

Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

e» ê
*

n:< Take tablespoonfnl of Salts if Back 
hurts or Bladder bothers.

We are * a nation of meat eaters 
and our blood is filled with uric acid, 
says a well-known authority, who 
warns us to be constantly on guard 
against kidney trouble.

The kidneys do their utmost to 
free the blood of this irritating acid, 
but become weak from overwork; 
they get sluggish; the . eliminative 
tissues clog and thus the waste is 
retained in the blood to poison the 
entire system.

When your kidneys ache and feel 
like lumps of lead, and you, have 
stinging pains in the back or the 
urine is cloudy, full of sediment, or 
the bladder is irritable, obliging you 
to seek relief during the night; when 
you have severe headches, nervous 
and dizzy spells, sleeplessness, acid 
stomach or rheumatism in bad wea
ther, get from your pharmacist about 
four ounces of Jad Salts ; take a 
tablespoonful in a glass of water be
fore breakfast each morning and in 
a few days your kidneys will act fine. 
This famous salts is made from the 
acid of grapes and lemon juice, com
bined with lithia, and has been used 
for generations to flush and stimu
late clogged kidneys, to neutralize 
the acids in urine so it is no longer 
a source of irritation, thus ending 
urinary and bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and can
not injure; makes a delightful effer
vescent lithia-water drink, and no
body can make a mistake bv taking 
a little occasionally to keep the kid- 
nevs clean and active.

Science of Surgery Has 
Made Great Strides 

During War
Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified 
It’s easy.

ill

if
Behind British Lines in France, 

Nov. 23.—(Correspondence of The 
Associated Press)—The American 
doctors who are now art work in var
ious parts of the British front find 
that army surgery has advanced just 
as rapidly since the beginning of the 
war as any other branch of war’s 
activities. In the early days of the 
war, wounds were of an average 
gravity far beyond that expected 
from the experience of previous wars, 
while tetanus, gas-gyigrene and sev- 

suppuration, wfere general and 
hundreds died of comparatively triv
ial injuries for lack of early and ade
quate treatment.

This situation has now been alter
ed almost beyond recognition. Serum 
treatment has almost done away 
with tetanus, while earlier and more 
energetic surgical treatment has 
largely defeated gangrene. More and 
more of the major surgical work is 

•being carried out in the casualty 
clearing stations, and some of the 
most famous of th'd American sur
geons have spent most of their time 
since their arrival, in advanced hos
pitals within sound of the German

Have Your Eyes 
Examined Every 

Two Years
Female Help Wanted Articles For SaleMale Help Wante ’

POT WANTED—Apply, MacBride' VVANTED—Housemaid. Apply Bel- 
15 Press, King Street. M|32. mont Hotel._______________ F|37

Lost
J^OR SALE—Edison Phonograph 

with horn attachment. 23 Brigh- 
ton Row. A|39

fOST On or near thé Market Sat
urday roll of Mils, liberal re- 

L|27 By doing this and changing 
the lenses of your glasses, if 
examination proves it neces
sary, you will experience 
sight satisfaction to a ripe 
old age.

ward.VVANTED—Reliable general,
” ily of three adults. Good wages. 

Apply Box 356 Courier.

fam-WANTED—Barber, non-union man 
preferred, highest wages. Apply 

179 Albion.

FOR SALE—Edison cylinder
cords 50 cents each. 23 Brighton

A|39

re> T OST—Buffalo robe taken from P. 
H. Wiggin’s stable. Party 

turn and save further trouble. L|67
pf*OR SALE—Village property in J^OST—On William St., Child’s grey 

Mt. Pleasant consisting of good Persian Lamb fur. Finder kind- 
frame house and barn and 1 1-2 : *7 leave at Courier and receive re

ward.

F|41 re" ere,Row.
TVANTED—Young lady for office 
w one used to stenography pre

ferred, state salary expected and give 
VVANTED—Smart delivery boy f0r reference. Box 357 Courier.
VV Grocery Store. Apply, Pickles, titANTED—Young women for out- Apply to Wl Tl
216 St. Paul’s. M|31|W door work Aepply courier nt- MoWk’ P’ °-

fice. F29|bf j "p'OR SALE—A number of articles
x, ~ ~ ! ” I of Household furniture. Apply,

YVANTED-^A good plain cook and 19 Elizabeth St.. Brantford. AI31 
housemaid. Apply Mrs. Herbert------------------------ ---------------------I__

MacBride
M|32.

DOY WANTED—Apply, 
u Press, King. Street.

F|37
LJ27

TOST—Thursday night at Rex 
theatre, Pitman’s shorthand, 

book and key. Finder kindly 
turn to Courier. Reward . L|29tf Dr. S J. HarveyTVANTED—Young man as hard- 

y ’ ware clerk. Apply Turnbull & 
Cutcliffe, Ltd. M|39

re-

T OST—Crank for G. W. V. A., car 
between Brantford and Echo 

Place. Finder kindly communicate 
with G. W. V. A. Home.

used to wood j R- Yates, 75 Sydenham street, good POR SALE—A handsome walnut 
Cockshutt 1 wages._________________________ * sideboard, bookcase, tables, Ap

ply 120 Darling. a|37

Manufacturing Optician. Phona 1478 
8 S. Market St. Open Tuesday and 
Saturday evenings.

TVANTED—Two
work. Apply Supt.

Plow Co., Ltd. M|41 I WANTED—
^^SS^'ompany piano,

mailers. n.ppiy, oieei 0f office experience. Any application
O'f Cârüâ'üâ. ^ 1 trill Ko oneidorQii nonfi/iontial Annlv !

men

Stenographer wanted L|25

atatine- fill! narticnlara tn Cmirler I AI33 , . tnree sappnires. binder“I00 Dlease return to 32 Tlllffprln Avo

guns.
The key to the whole Improvement 

in surgical results has been 'the push
ing of the surgeon nearer and nearer 
to the fighting lines. The enemy has 
endeavored to counter this by per
sistent bombing of the advanced hos
pitals, but the saving of life is more 
than worth th'3 loss of life, and suit
able defensive measures are being
taThe doctor, as distinguished from 
the surgeon, has also accomplished 
wonders 4n this war. The small mor
tality from disease in the British and 
French armies is due to his con- 

His two great wea- 
been sanitation and pro- 

In a scene of

stating full particulars to Courier i 
Box 359. F|39 please return to 32, Dufferin Ave.

L|41
First class electrician 

Highest
wages paid. Apply W. Butler 322 
Colborne steret. M| 33 tt

TVANTED—=- 
” and house wlreman. J?OR SALE—Pit cured potatoes ______________ __________

$2.50 a hag while they last. T OST STRAYED OR STOLEN— 
John Eaeton, Burfôrd Road, Machine From the premises of George E. 
phone- Al41 j Wood, Cainsvilie, R. R. 1. Three

young Yorkshire sows. Information 
as to their whereabouts will be gen
erously rewarded.

Miscellaneous Wants HORSE CHESTNUTS 
USED IN MUNITIONS

Amazing Harvest Gathered 
By School Boys in the 

Old Land

WANTED—House ifor family of 3 
all conveniences. Apply Courier 

M|W|25

boy for grocery 
Pauls 

M|45

WANTED—Smart 
” store apply Pickles, St. 

Ave.
T?OR SALE—Cheap, iron bed, mat-. 

• tress and springs, also oak bed 
Marlboro

Box 352.
'and springs. Apply 187 
street.gITUATION WANTED—As lady 

grocery clerk,. Experienced. Re
ferences. Apply Box 358 Courier.

F|39

WANTED—Young man to learn 
’’ retail business. Splendid op

portunities. Apply F. W. Wool worth
For Rent

fpo RENT—Two front rooms, 37 
Elgin street. TI24

Ï'OR SALE—Lot 60 Darling street, 
78x132, suitable for -an up-to- 

date garage. Apple Box 249, Post 
Office. 30|Nov

slant vigilance, 
pons have
phylactic Inoculation, 
unparalleled confusion and in 
area of qui,te primitive sanitation, his 
exertions have resulted in an as ton- 
ishing degree of sanitary efficiency. 
Refuse is destroyed or deeply buned,^

Co.
Associated Press.

London, Oct.—The British school 
boy’s horse-chestnut harvest is one 
of the amazing war activities of this 
autumn. Some time ago an appeal 
was issued to the school boys, stat
ing that the government could use 
unlimited quantities of horse chest
nuts and acorns in the manufac
ture of munitions. The quantités 
that have been turned in have ex
ceeded all expectations, and the 
harvest is only about halUfi. One 
small* London School has . collected 
24,000 pounds. A record is kept, of 
the number of nuts collected by 
each boy, and the best record sc far 
is 21,175. One school room of 
twenty boys has gathered 115,700.

Generally the school room is us
ed for collecting and drying the 
nuts, which must be brown-ripe, dry 
and free from husk. If allowed to 
“heat” while in storage the nuts are 
useless for the purpose required. 
They are therefore not kept in sacks 
but spread out on dry floor space 
not more than a foot thick • and 
turned over occasionally with a fork 
or shovel. '

Farmers who have large quanti
ties of acorns find them a profitable 
crop this year, as the government 
pays $18 a ton for them on the 
spot.

fpo RENT—Comfortable furnished 
house in East Ward. Apply Box 

355 Courier. * T|3.7
TVANTED—Young man to work In i VVANTED—Immediately good gen- 
” shoe store, splendid opportunity eral maid, no washing, good

ad...c..e,«. Bo. =« ^iJS’sSSi

TVANTED—Treadle Lathe, give par- 
’’ ticulars and lowest price for 

spot cash. Apply Box 360 Courier.
M|W 141

î*OR SALE— Highest
quantity light, clean old brass. 

The Courier.

anBidder,

Bdl Phone 560 - Automatic 560npo RENT—Fully modern house, 
eight rooms, good locally $25 

month. Apply Box 62 Courier.
i*OR SALE—A number of Barred 

Rock Cockerels, famous Guelph 
strain. Also Guelph strain of White :—2

TO rwdUkI

^OR SALE—1 nice counter, 1 splen- 68 & Henderson. T|23
did cash drawer, 1 coal office 

heater, 1 gas heater, new and second 'T’O LET—Respectable old couple 
hand doors, 1 good awning etc. Ap- would give 2 rooms rent free 
ply 420 Colborne, Bell 1796. A|29 to party who Would act as compan

ion part time. ■ Apply, 66 Dundas.
T|39

The Gentlemen’s Valetabout 15 yearsWANTED—YOUth 
vv of age. Collegiate training pre
ferred, for junior help in office. At |
ada? UmUed.Steel C°mPany M|27 WANTED—Holders of lucky num-

I ’1 hers for Indian Red Cross Quilts 
acBrlde Number.for Red 269. For Black 200. 

MI32. Apply Mrs. Garlow, Oshweken, at 
once. M| W[ 37

Xe^tM-natoTd^rP-re water

SETtTfESK tSS^Lc
and cleanlipess are the rule

The rule of. the Army Medical Of
ficer is not atways welcomed by the 
inhabitants, but it works with mag
nificent success, until camps and 
towns which in previous wars would 
have been death traps, have a mor
tality as low as the most approved 
health resort. The routne work of 
these nodical officers has probably 
saved more lives than all the other 
medical work of the war.

Preventive inoculation has robbed 
typhoid and dysentery of their ter
rors .although in all previous wars, 
these two causes were responsiole 
for far more deaths than shells and 
bullets.

CLEANING, PRESSING, 
DYEING AND REPAIRING,

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY

DOY WANTED—Apply, "M 
u Press. King Street. '

Goode caM_____________
ed on the ehorteet notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market SfcX

Legal ' <*OR SALE—Electric Washing 
Machines: The Famous "Trojan" is 

unequalled. Drum reverses every 
revolution by simple everlasting de
vice. It is the best Electric Washer 
made. Call and see It work. Lyons 
Electric Co., 72 Colborne St. A|dec3

VVANTED—Position in store by 
” young girl, capable of keeping 

books and typing. Box 63 Courier.
M|W|33DREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers,

D etc., Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at WANTED—At once, «nurse to go to 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K. C., TT Toronto for one mouth commen- 
Geo. D. Heyd.

TINSMITHS
Roach & Cleator

SMOKE
El Fab Clear Having Cigar» 

10 to 25 cents
Fair's Havana Bouquet Ctgaf 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO- Ltd
BRANTFORD, ONT

Late Howie and Feely 
PHONE 2482 

Rear of Temple Bldg. 
The Fall is here. Cold weather 
will follow. Look to your re
pairs. Furnace work a spe
ciality.

Situations Vacantcing Nov. 20, Apply stating exper
ience to Box 61 Courier. F|39

IPRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- ---------------------------------- —
“ licltor Notary public, etc. Money WANTED— Respectable boarders 
to loan on Improved real estate at all conveniences. 32 Mary street, 
current rates and on easy terms. Of- M|W|29
vee 121 1-2 Colborne St Phone 487. ------ --------------------------------

YOU CAN MAKE $25 TO $75 
weekly, writing show cards at 

home; easily learned by our simple - 
method ; no canvassing or soliciting. 
We sell your work. Write for par
ticulars. American Show Card School, 
801 Yonge street, Toronto.

MIDDLEPORT.
(From our own correspondent)
The Miiddleport Woman’s Institute 

held a social evening in the village 
at home of Mrs. Fearman, on Wed
nesday evening last. A pleasant time 
was spent in. games. Lunch was ser
ved and a silver collection taken. 
Collection and donations amounted 
to eighteen dollars and seventy-five 
cents, which will be used to pur
chase, yam for socks for the soldiers.

The December meeting of the In
stitute will be held at the home of 
Mr. McBïaiin.

Mr. Graham Vanderlip has sold his 
farm to Mr. Anthony Sydle and has 
bought Mr. Henry Creswell’s farm. 
Mr. Creswall intends having a sale 
in a few weeks.

Mrs. Adam Gow of Blenheim, spent 
over Sunday with her sister, Mrs. 
John Bressett.

Mr. Peddie is spending a few days 
in Brantford, attending court.

St Paul’s church Sunday School 
preparing for their Xmas enter

tainment, which Is to be held on Dec. 
21st.

Agents for “New Idea* 
Furnace

ESTIMATES GIVEN
________ VVANTED— First-class dressmak-

TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, ' by the day. City references.
« etc., Solicitors. Solicitors for the given. Apply Box 354 Courier. 
Bank of Nova Scotia Money to loan. M|W|35
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S.
Hewitt

CLUB BOOMS FOB NURSES 
Associated Press.

Paris, Nov. 23—Club rooms for 
American nurses and other Amer
ican women engaged in war relief 
and recreation work in France will 
be opened soon by the Women’s War 
Relief Ccyipe. An option has been 
obtained on a suite of rooms in a 
hotel centrally located on the Grand 
Boulevard. Tea and reading rooms 
will be opened first and later if the 
demand warrants, meals will be ser
ved. The increasing influx of Amer
ican women in France has emphasiz
ed the need of suitable recreation 
-facilities and the relief corps lost 
no time in providing them.

SV-wed, sat-Dec 1
(,

-

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
P)R. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, ear, nose 

and throat, specialist Office 65 
Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012. 
Machine 101.

VVANTED^—Book-binding of all 
* ' kinds, Magazines, law books gnd 

music neatly bound. F. J. Banks, 60 
Henrietta, Bell phone 1865. M|W|24
VVANTED—Lawn Mowers to sharp- 
” en and repair. C. J. Mitchell, 

M|W|3 tt

Electric Work
Let the Returned Soldier do 
your Electric work. All orders 

given prompt attention

zi. w. JAMES, Jr„ Customs Broker 
v ns Dalhousle Street Phone 223.

Elocution, phone 148. Osteopathic ELECTRIC WIRING, RE
PAIRING & SUPPLIESWANTED IMMEDIATELY— First 

class Tool makers, good wages. 
Wateroua Engine Works Company, 
Brantford.

f)R. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu- 
ate of American School of Os

teopathy Is now at 38 Nelson street, 
Office hours; 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
5 p.m. Bell telephone 1388.

miss SQUIRE will resume ner 
classes in psychology, elocution, 

oratory, dramatic art, and literature 
October 1st. All 

the Mind

W. BUTLER, M31
Electrical Contractor

Phone 1589
PIAVE MAIN ARTERY 

By Courier Leased Wire.
Italian headquarters in Northern 

Italy, Nov. 21—(By the ^Associated 
Press)—Gabriele D’Annunzio addres
sing a meeting of soldiers fighting 
on the Piave, made a patriotic and 
impassioned appeal, saying that the

_ ___ wàters of the river must be for them
WRITER'S SON HONORED. a regenerating water.

(Associated Press) “The Piave to-day,” he said, "is
London, Nqv. 23.—Henry Fielding the main artery of our life vein, 

Dickens, sixth son of Charles Dick- springing deep from the heart of the 
ens, the novelist, ’ has just been ap- Mother country. If it is cut the 
pointed to the lucrative post of heart will cease to beat. Enemy pos- 
"Common Sergeant,” as the chief session soils each drop but each one 
justice of the London City Courts is of us is ready to buy it back with all 
officially called. The salary of the his blood.”
post is $15,000. a year. Captain D’Annunzio urged his

Mr Dickens is 68 years old, ana comrades to re-conquer all the land 
has been a practicing member of the in which so many heroes h*ve bean 
London bar since 1873. His youngest buried within the last two years, 
son. M'ajor Charles Dickens, was kill
ed in action last year.

on Monday, 
subjects are taught on 
Development principle. Studio 12 
Peel Street.

322 Colborne.VVANTED—Old False Teeth; don’t 
’’ matter if broken. I pay $2 to 
$16 per set. Send by parcel post 
and receive check by return mall. F. 
Terl, 403 N. Wolfe SL Baltimore,

TNR. C. H. SAUDBR—Graduate 
. American School of Osteopathy, 

Klrkville, Missouri. Office Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St., 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St., office 
phone 1644, house phone 2125. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m„ 2 to 5 p.m. even
ings by appointment at the house or 
office.

are

Box’s Shoes

BOY
WANTED

you CAN MAKE $25 to $76 week- 
' ly, writing show cards at home. 

Easily learnt by our simple method. 
We sell your work or start you In 
buiness.
American Show Card School, 601 
Yonge St., Toronto.

UAND MADE, machine finished, all 
- solid leather, sizes 11 to 6. Al
so shoe repairing ot all kinds. W. S. 
Pettit. 10 South Market street for particulars.Write TNR. GANDIER, Bank of Hamilton 

Building. Hours 9 to 6. Even
ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all parts of the human body, 
restoring freedom of nerve energy 
and blood flow which are the great
est essentials of good health.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

TUc sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, who was at the com
mencement of the present war, and has 
since continued to be a British subject 
or a subject of an allied or neutral coun
try, may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion Land In Manitoba,
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear In person at Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for District. Entry 
by proxy may be made on certain condi
tions. Duties—Six months residence upon 
and cultivation of land in each of three 
years.

In certain districts a homesteader may 
secure an adjoining quarter-section as 
pre-emption. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
—reside six months In each of three 
years after earning homestead 
cultivate 50 acres extra. May 
cmfition patent as soon as homestead pat
ent on certain conditions.

_____ _ _ _TT „ __ .__ A settler after obtaining homestead pat-VVTLLIAM C. TILLEY —Register- ent, It he cannot secure a pre-emption,
“V ed Architect. Member Of the may take a purchased homestead In cer- 
n„ A„„pïat«nn nf Architects tain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. MustOntario Association oi_ Architects. reglde slx monti,a i„ each of three years.
Office, 11 Temple Building, Phone cultivate 60 acres and erect a house worth 
1997, . $300.00.

Holders of entries may count time of 
employment as farm labourers in Canada Associated Press.
during 1917, as residence duties - under Tokio Nov. 23—The Department
“when'Dominion Lands are advertised of Agriculture and Commerce itore- 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers who cast the rice crop at 5o.ouu.uuu 
have served overseas- and have been bon- hales ikoku) showing an Increase of 
ourably discharged, receive one day prior- onn baie9 over Jaast year, ority In anplying for entry at local Agent’s l.OUU.UUU Dales over laaoi ' •
Office (but not Sub-Agency). Discharge 6,000,000 over the average years. ,

________________ _____________  papers must be presented to Agent. jn Korea the crop is estimated at
pdtTND—TW« ’ week» ago, ladles Deputy MlnSte^ofCthe interior- 1£,313’oo? ft^bales^dui “to^the

SjDec.Shoe Repairing
IJ RING your Repairs to Johnson’s 

•L> Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed, 
pnone 497 Machine.

Business Cards To Learn
Printing
Business

BRANTFORD BOTTLE EACH ANGE 
1 am buying all kinds ol bottles 

paper, metals and waste products, 
paying Highest market price. Apply 
163. Terrace Hill or phone 2186, and 
our wagon will be at your servis»

i
ContractorQHEPEARD’S 73 Colborne Street 

10 —Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones.
Automatic 207.

FRENCH LOSSES LIGHT.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Paris, Nov. 22—One French ship 
of more than 1,600 tons and two 
fishing vessels were sunk by subs or 
mines last week. One ship was at
tacked unsuccessfully.

Bell 1207,
TOHN McGRAW AND SON, con- 

** tractors. Get our tender before 
you ,build. Office phone 1227, Resi
dence phone 1228, 6 King street.

CHEMICAL WORKS WRECKED-

iy«;
est and most Important chemical 
works in Gerinany^the Grissheim 
Elektron, near Frankfort-on-the- 
Main, was destroyed by an explos
ion Tuesday night, according to A 
dispatch received here from Frank
fort. '

Homework Good Wages to 
» StartChiropractic patent and 

obtainVVOULD yon like $1 or $2 dally at 
vv hornet knitting war sox on Auto 
Uniters î Experience unnecessary. 
Send 3c stamp. Dept. i2C, Auto 
mutter uompany. College et-, To
ronto.

pre-

Architectsf ARR1E M. HESS, D. C., AND 
v FRANK CROSS, D. C.— Gra
duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office In 
Ballantyne Building, 196 Colborne 
St. Office hours 9.30 a.m., 11.30. and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2026.

h
Apply: Foreman, 
Courier OfficeDll t

BICE CROP.Dental
TJR. HART has gone back to his old 
J~' stand over the Bank of Hamll-

0R. De VAN’S FEMALE PILLS SîFOUND
"POUND—Crank for automobile. 
■*- Owner can have same by pay-

T
medlcice’for all Female Complain:. ^$5 ®0^Xy
«ddr<ïïi':on0mriptaôfdp“i«elTHÉ Scobbll drug 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario.

■O. L. HANSELMAN, D.C., graduate 
■LJ of the National School of Advan
ced Chiropractic. Chicago. Office 
and residence corner Dalhousie and tar. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 
Alfred. Bell phone 1318. Consulta- •Ly American methods of painless 
tlon and examination free. All dis- dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
eases skilfully' treated. Office hour* the Market over Wetoern Counties

Office. Phone 806

ton; entrance on Colborne street.
d|Mar.|26|16 «__

for ad. and proving property. Apply 
Courier. PH0SPH0N01 'OR

L’roni^wuTbuiiti .."up^^aboxfor jwofa-

Sfc,t to 12 RA, 2 to 5 e.m, „ J.

.; 'fSfF*•• T* v'f'VT

■

i\'J f j- j -T.*

0
-yr. '
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COURIER “Classified” Advertising Pays

British i
T a

F

Byng’s 
Three I 
brai, c 
troyina 
Town

J

By Courier Leases 
Reinforced bj 

western front, the] 
British advance oi 
Dame, less than | 
Bourlon Wood clos 
occurred with the] 

General Byn® 
dated work and I 
their new position 
the usefulness of l 
a starting place fa 
court-Queant linéq 
ing is taking place; 
west of Fontaine j 
three miles south 3 
wedge driven aerd

-

ng resistanci 
IÎ6, Which flat

mom
In the City a SI 

This Mon

Grants Interview - 
tic with Regard 

ed Farm H

Sir Robert Borden a 
Rowell, passed throug 
this morning on thei 
Stratford.
Brantford depot for sc 
Sir Robert is looking r« 
and smilingly accorde, 
man the chance for aii 

, He reported that ia'a 
ence, he had never seen 
iasm as that manifested 
meetings which he ha 
Hundreds had been tur 
every gathering, and in : 
night, despite the cold, ■; 
ders and other means 
open windows. Sir Rob 
reports from all over ^ 
were most encouraging.

Referring to the rese 
had. been aroused by 1 
Tribunals with referenc 
Ing of farmers’ sons ai 
who were needed on tl 
Premier said that sue) 
have been done. He Ji 
phatlc on this point. Pi 
of vital Importance, an< 
must not be touched. *j 
the fact that there w; 
remedy and said mattei 
straightened out.

They re

MACHINISTS
Several lathe hands wanted for 
worjc in tool department of 
Munitions Factory. Highest 
wages and best working con
ditions. Apply by wire or in 
person, prepared to go to 
work. G. W. McFarlane En
gineering Co., Paris, Ontario.

Iweo-r

Your Dealer Can Supply Yoe 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd 
Heed Office - Brentford

Wanted!
Boys in Paris to deliver 

The Courier every 
evening. Apply 

MR. SHAW, 
Paris Radial Station
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